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graven image?, only the instrument was not f»na»y cases famines of six, with two boarders who j crusade? Because they aro following aa " and a crown for the 6B«wi of Cn jih 
" * * - ■ - • ^ wag a ■ are poorer than they are, live together to one room image, a figure, aud cannot show us that it •■ could not mid the Ohnst for tlie chair er tbe

I sins feet square. One quarter of the wages of these 5S a fSet. "The Anti-Pavertv Society has ; erowu, so our Anti-Poverty friends have 
working people is paid down for rent [hisses 1, and ■ *- ■ ■ ■ “ J - - ? *■—m^nmaArrM-.

this is in a kind that permits twelve men to own

Beaders ef tlie jovbxat, are especially wostei to l . .. .
#na In items ot news. Don’t say “I can’t write fertile ! a chisel nor a brush, but a pen.

1 picture maker. His treatise opens with a

and death,such as leave Job and bis pitying one-seventh of the whole kingdom, that- permits |

press.” Sena the facts, make plain what you want to 
say, and “cut it short.-’’ AM such conmniEleatlons will 
be properly arranged for publication by the Editors. 
Xute of Meetings, Information concerning the organ- 
feattai of new Societies' or the condition of old ones; 
movcm^Ets of restorers anti metaH. inteiestto^ fcsl- 
dents of sphit commHiaen, and well auihent'eate:! sc- 
cssKts cf spirit phenomena are always in place ana wS 
be rr.bllstaJ assign as ^^

erected a picture of a poor man becoming ‘ found the picture of the poor man mU rich 
rich and of a rich nabob becoming only a ’ by some new move in the game of life, but

SK^to &^ XSKUW&S^^  ̂ eijta,^ ^F3<£S^HS5SESS
What a scene is that sketched as Eden! ns to believe that all that squalor and poverty i picture it writes the phrase, 'Free Land. s l-Pf^^^3 rich ana new atvtt^ .heiin-.L^
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S88OKB'Mtt-iatarfl«Ss!rltaalis» jaSsn Fsaac-is®'
Bs Sr. 4. B. Wla®. Tlie Jirst lB®g8Btat Slate 
WtSlag. Taft) a S&oagM and SM,
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viewe. ■ Mlscellaneaas MraHsaietia. . -

WOflTH page.—Witosutliseourga. tas® c-f spiritual 
Views. The Salscn Problem. General; Meuoi..

Adam, Eve, a serpent ami Gad in a garden ef i come from the drunkenness aad indolence of those 
tropical plants! The serpent talking. Evo i people! [Cries of “^, eg, ^^^

* listening, Adam hiding, and God coming! A &e ^‘^
^ great scene is that where the wife of Lot be- G' n-A'" _ . _
! comes a pillar of salt along the highway oat men can be given: 
i ef Sodom, white upon Sodom itself there is

Of Father McGlynn’s address only a spaei-

1 And eo with all reverence to bls reverence [laugh- 
seen falling a shower of fire! Such is all of : ter and applause], the minister or priest or who- 
old letters, aud, indeed, in a degree all of lit- i ever else he may be [laughter], that thinks to shut 
erature up to the present generation. The f 8 ir.ou.he, to benight toe minds, and m sufia the 
mind begins with the senses, and in order to ag^sto the £KS of nSSfcte such a one 
understand Spiritual things it attempts to weave prepared, to say, we do* eay,9 wo say it to all 
project some likene-s of them upon some ex- f^ world—none more than we. few as much as we, 
terna! canvas. Hence comes the pictorial are concerned tor tbe eaeredness of property. [Great 
character of literature and of all thought. = applause. 1 A large part, we may say the whole, of 

“ ■ ■ * - • . t|je preaejjjDg s; th^ crusade is to thunder forth,
with thunders that shall al! but rival those of Mount

hearta of tbe preachers cf this crusade by piating 
about the sacred rights ef property, to such a one

Here we stand, year after year, in dur im
mense gallery, and do not seem to know that 
what wo see is often not a reality, but only

xzwii page.—sew E-:eks by tiio couctess sr Caithness, an illustration. As of late years great battle 
e-'5£&it workers is so Home circle.” Mrs. A>j» Eoye j scenes have been painted and so hung that 

all the ways of comparison, are ent off, and 
the spectator does not seem to be looking at 
a picture, but seems to be out in tho midst of

’ECHisgj, Excnraica Katos to Lake SKaseiitCMnr. 
■ (Maa Lake vamp Meeting, 'Jiie TUeoscpMcal Sosietf 

. and Or. Cases’s fieaarte. M&eellaaea-as Adv rthe-
JBiB.- ■ ' ■ ■

SI3H PAGE-.—Twilight. CapUta Stewart and tiio Ghost.
^reo Vears to a Bream. Kates from Ljmati C.Kowe.

. Kotos from John Slater. TI® UtBaing ot Hw Museum

fields and mountains, troops, camps, guns

Sinai, to all the world, to the proud, the haughty, 
to the aristocrats, the crowns, and the Kings, to the 
robbers, the usurpers, the sscrilegeous monsters that 
would change the law of God, “Thou, you, shalt 
not steal!” I Tumultuous shouts aud cheers J And 
translating ft into the plainest and homeliest of 
Saxon-English, ea that every child can understand.
the object of this whole crusade is to stop the steak

iSCah1

and battle So in ttanlopv and in all ’ll? ®, [Applause.] AH can understand that.
abstract forms ot tliougM. w'stani amid Sg- j j JK  ̂™,*0*aJiJjJ^

M
£u-tr.EEsQ. ctrttiai&y 832 Mavm^ eeg-। fog son!. The heaven which our most re-1
: ms Raycr-DWia stay Aiiteis sac ma | mote ancestors sketched as having streets ’ ..t'*1. ca1-"

; ^plaining the free laadism

But we discover that the audiences applaud > like that of the old churches, are in their 
tumultuously when the picture rises of the banners and rotas. They have an emtiem 
poor man made rich; and not over the lucid j like old Rome of infallibility, tat not tap in- 
relations of free land to the reformation fallibility itself-—the ehair ex canst, but net 
scene. You may read all these great ora- the Christ for the chair. , 
tions and yen will perceive that the sansa- Womnw wall hnciad Hsu., there rewunrh.. 
tion is deepest when the sorrow and wrong, 
are described and not when the cure is sug-
gested.

Thus the poor man made rich becomes a 
picture full of pathos and of motive; lie is aa 
emblem like tho water-baptism; he stands 
for a reform as did Pilgrim in the book of 
John Bunyan; bestandsfor justice and kind
ness as did Cinderella in the beautiful old 
story, but this emblem does not carry along 
within itself the true causes of its transfigu
ration. The picture is very pathetic, but it 
is not clear how the noil-ownership of land 
is to be the power who is to remove the bur
den from Pilgrim’s back, how that idea is to 
be ths just Prince who is to marry the Cin
derella and take her from the ashes aad from
tho sore bondage. We ought in this age he 
able to' distinguish between the eloquence 
which paints a sorrow aud a wrong and the 
eloquence which explains the euro.

Henry George aud his society Lave done, A . !^! Henry wesrgeana ins society nave acme 
t^x a ms FraraMJ:ni3. fcy Anier-as sac ms j mote ancestors sketched as having streets ’ w?orgu; nor ^ | nothing except set up before us one w more 

■ Haunted Housa'''RoW®i £;t®efe®: ®eeeHaBesus I paved with gold, having an innumerable ppp- ? Sr“^n a£yja^ I figures of a virtue,. one. new emblem of ade- 
^- । uiation.all winged,allmusicians,allplaying • I ^ ®ol-a peer man made rich. They

: on harps of gold, became at once a thrilling i |/3h’ J®1^^^ j have thus awakened a new sympathy, tat 
= realitv, and to-day tho image stsnds fora EWorld du mn own Inao; tnoy c^a smMs ^^^ nolhiarrto the public iEfonaa- M ‘It Wei of God,bnt ««» W dowell; :ia: «Mli»ff;- I 
lof immortality—an effort of the inent a-”Now Crusade,” for as the first Cra-
•; press the unknown. Tho anciente madeim-1■ ^^^ moved, outwardly, having a true ia-;

BfflMB PstSBrJii# Sejjenf 8. ’Bio HBteof Offlfa- 
' A ant Wse. H^IW Bscciti^

Class' ■ MBsoliaffi® AfivesttseiBents.
Ticaue';—mscena^

HENRY GEORGE’S DBEAM

Pref,' Swing Preaches on the. Theories J
ot the LRnlMxivpr.

We may well bo glad that these new path- 
seekers have eome, for although their teach- ■ 
ings are dreams and their dreams false, yet 
they may inspire the race and the'rulers of 
the race to leave nothing undone which, be
ing done, might deepen the sense of justice 
aud benevolence and make poverty less and 
happiness more common. The eloquence 
over new means, which are visionary, may 
arouse us to follow tho means whieh are
true, but half despised by aa age too fond of 
personal self. As the first Crusaders, not 
having found what they sought, found in
stead the literature aud truth hidden away 
in Europe and tlie East, and were able after
ward to find in London and Edinburg and 
the Netherlands ths Jesus they found not is 
a distant grave, so these new leaders, after 
roaming long toward their dream, may re
turn to find their bast rewards in those 
truths of labor, education, temperance, econ
omy, equity, and .benevolence .whiehstand 
before us to-day not dimmed by any figure, 
bat radiant with never-ehanging light. .

Fcr tho QlletoPWSfiJcal Tea
THE SETBERT IXYESTISAWN
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A&®wyS0ytartswta:WgOi pre^.HlO'UlMHO^ UU- | ft|..__jtal i_.- .. -Mnipl Bafi. Iwl|a J ^«.« J^w- vu^ | _ ffl.WWm,®»  was aMniBTOi;I ages ol God; .we .have outgrown that special I ? capital into ml ctHLpaiiies, hast India | of Christ, tai having- as an ester-1 hniiovor modern Sniritaalfem .
; form of childhood, hut our childhood stillj^?^1^’^® ®e ®.B5e,“^ nai emblem only a long, ruinous march to s v3^ ’*|f * £
lives in other realms of thought. When the i ^’® empty tomb in whieh their own doctrine | ™ |0“

= Roman Catholic takes the emblematic bread l^ e* a r^^-K® had taught there could bo ; ^'1^' th-tf *ta' hiiw
I nr water mum his Hiw it hwnmw m him the e»P«al enough to dp anything eke than to nothing but a handful of dust: so thrse now

sum--of Moil'

; or wafer upon his lips it becomes to him tho
__ I body of Christ, and he tasted the Lord’s blood;
Mfiti istiowld Have il ftsf leigktfituy Belongs i ^gjj j^ priest hag tasted the wine for tho 

to Him and What He Has Earned. Through । people he has tasted tlie shed blood of Calva- 
the Medtom of His Own Efforts and Exer- * ry- The people- adopt a compound image; the

*— ** * * * i^?: *1 Su-^^George- and McGlynn— If^Z Jie i-uturc | ^ common people and the soul’s cmnmu- 
Bcalise the Dream? : Bien with God.

------  ; The public mind cannot often pass beyond
Prof. David Swing preached at Central Mu- • the pictures and reach an absolute reality, 

sic Hall Sunday, June 12th, his subject be-1 But when the saint shall reach Heaven and 
ing “Henry George’s Dream.” He found his j shall meet the Lord face to face the bread 
text- in the following words: J and wine will fall into oblivion because of

ForCluist is not entered into the holy places made l the truth. Figures are the nurses which 
by hands—figures of the true—but into heaven itself.: hold the hand of the little infants until they 
—■Hebrews, ix. 21—Which was a figure of the time ' are able to walk. Thus Daniel Webster was then present.—He&mcs,ix.9. i—«.j « u. s-------,. ».  ^

The figure of baptism.—-I Peter, in, 21.
Much peace is coming to many minds by 

the realization that mankind speaks through 
figures and does not mean that the thing said 
should be regarded as a finality. If Bunyan’s 
“Pilgrim’s Progress” had been composed 6,000 
years ago and had been recently exhumed 
and translated by some simple tribe of some 
Pacific island, those new, child-like readers 
would now be amazed and delighted over the 
curious men and women and creatures which 
once held sway in the planet. Apollyon, 
Great Heart, Lord Hategood, Giant Despair, 
Alias Muchafraid and Mr. Feeblemiml would 
stand as the real personages of some, peculiar 
place and time, white the Wicket Gate, the 
Debatable Mountains, Beulah Land and Pan
demonium would stand as sacred places in 
our planet, but whose location had become 
tost. It is probable that our biblical students 
who are attempting to find the pillar of salt 
into which Lot’s wife was transformed, or 
whoareseekingthe particular mountain upon 
which the ark rested, are repeating in onr 
day this hypothesis about the works of John 
Banyan. Our world is full of material things 
which are on band to arrest the first atten
tion and first thought of the brain, and thus 
entering into our infancy, they shape the 
forms of thought and lay the foundations of 
language. When the mother asks her little 
child how much it loves her it answers by 
“bushels,” or a houseful, or else spreads its 
hands out to express the size of the affection. 
Older persons attain to a little more of ab
stractness and great truthfulness, but. they, 
too, aro at the mercy of the language of fig
ures. It is difficult for any age, however cul
tivated, to mark distinctly the boundary be
tween the emblematical and the real. When 
baptism was a young idea, the putting of the 
body under water may have recalled vividly 
the death of any one and of all, and the ris
ing up from the water may have expressed 
well the rising of Christ from the dead, but 
the symbol stood also for a washing of the 
soul from sinfulness, stood for a clean heart, 
and it is not wonderful or injurious if at last 
the things signified begin to stand np in 
their own strength, and if baptism as a sym
bol becomes reduced to a mere sprinkling of 
the forehead with a few drops of water.

Some biblical students maintain that the 
commandment against making images of 
God swept onward and made unlawful all 
image making, as though the arte of painter 
and <scalptor might lead the people away 
frourthe pure and simple reality; but such a 
law would be useless if literature were left 
to throw upon society Kb luxuriant harvest 
of likenesses of things in heaven and upon 
earth. As dealers in images, the painter, 
sculptor and coppersmiths are petty produc
ers and petty salesmen compared with the 
army of writers who have marched to and fro 
over tbe face of the earth flaunting their gay 
banners and piping their sweet music. Al
most all arfctent literature is a collection of

, once led, thus also in such borrowed strength 
lived that child whieh was to utter after-
wards the Sermon on the Mount, and was to 
become the most independent soul upon earth. 
When He defied the world and stood before 
Pilate no nurse held His hand. Thus figures 
lead the human family in its early forms of 
thought, but generally the real truth is far 
away. Alen die by millions before it comes.

These figures are not performing their 
strange work in religion atone. They are as 
potent in politics as they are in the world of 
piety. The public has never stood as near to 
politics as it has stood in its religious faith. 
The universality of death and sin Tias led the 
whole human race in all places to form some 
near personal relations to some God and 

. some system of final salvation.
The figures of, piety have thus concerned 

all who have lived, pagan and Christian. 
The serpent, the fail, the deluge, the bap
tism, the flames of hell, tho glory of Para
dise, have been the idols or effigies of each 
mind; but political thought has lived in a 
narrower life and has not rolled over our 
planet like an ocean; butit-rather has run 
through it like a limited river. It has been 
only as figurative as it was wide.

You cannot break up ths unity of the mind 
and make it fond of emblems in religion and 
averse to emblems in politics. The mind can
not see darkly in some one direction and 
without dimness in some other field. Earth 
is almost as obscure as immortality; man as 
a man is not much less a mystery than man 
as an angel. Politics is nearly as incompre
hensible as the papal or caiimetie theology. 
Henry Georgeism does not differ much in 
want of lucidity from the enigmas of the 
common sanctuary. Muddy waters seem 
deeper than clear waters. Thus profound ob
scurity often passes for wisdom. Two very 
great orations were delivered a few days ago 
in the interest of the Anti-Poverty Society. 
One oration was by the Rev. Hugh 0. Pente
cost, the other by the people’s priest, Afc- 
Glynn. These addresses were prepared for 
the Nation, and were uttered in the academy 
in New York. Both men are orators, and 
the scene was equal in wild excitement to 
any of those hours in which Cicero, or Burke, 
or Fox held an audience by the spell of elo
quence. Aten and women waved handker
chiefs and clapped hands until the orators 
were almost silenced by the applause of the 
people. And what was the theme of these 
orators? The one theme was the overthrow 
of poverty by the freedom of land from own
ership. The most thrilling passages of Dr. 
Pentecost were these:

“Another one of these detectives in Me line is a 
certain Dr. Wise, one of those patient, painstaking 
Germans who get at the roots of things, who tells 
ns that In London, with a population of four mil
lions, two million people, half the population, live 
In single rooms, Six hundred thousand families in 
London, more families than there are In all New 
York together, live tn one room to each finally. The 
working people of London live on the average to 
each family, in one and one-fifth of a room. In

raise vegetables and grains. It would be a 
matter of great joy to many of our million
aires if all taxes should co exacted from
land investments.

Theses orators have found that one man in 
England owns more than 1,000,000 acres of 
land. Over this fact the orator and audience 
lament, but the logical deduction should 
have been: Shall not these anti-poverty men 
seek those millions of acres which nobody 
owns? For if land has such a power to con
fer riches why should not tho new crusaders 
march to where many millions of acres are 
waiting for the opportunity to dispel pov
erty? Is Henry George’s world so small that 
all depends upon some land-owner in Eng
land? What relation does his theory sustain 
to the countless unowned acres in our own 
world? It is a singular theory of free land 
if it applies only to the little land that is not 
free.

nothing but a handful of dust; so these now 
knights, having in heart a profound love of 
the‘poor man, seem to be marching a long 
journey toward some figure of their bless
ing, but what is almost certainly only an

ey sufficient to found a Chair of Philosophy, 
conditional that the. Univereity ■ should;ap
point a commission to investigate “ Allaya- 
tems of morals, religion or philosophy whieh 
assume to represent the truth, and parties-

empty sepulchre.
Thousands of deceived knights wiil die on 

tlieir way toward their goal, the other thou
sands will die broken-hearted in the long re
turn. - ■

As the years pass those will extract the 
most from life who shall barter away em
blems andtokein payment for them trans-, 
parent facts. Ho would be a poor, weak 
Christian who should not prefer a single bap
tism of God’s spirit to a hundred baptisms of 
water, and one hour with Jesus Christ to a 
life-time of dealing with the emblems of 
bread and -wine in a‘ dim sacrament. So the ’ 
citizens of this earth must not suffer the the- ’

larly of Modern Spiritualism.”
The University desired the- money, and ia 

order to comply with the bequest, a Commis
sion was appointed composed as follows: Dr. 
Win. Pepper, Dr. Joseph Leidy, Dr. George A. 
Kocrfg, Prof. R. E. Thompson, Prof. George 
S. Fullerton and Dr. Horace Howard Furness: 
to whom were afterwards, added Mr. Cotoman 
Sellers, Dr. J. W. White. Dr. Calvin B. Kerr, 
aud Dr. S. Win Mitchell. Of thio Commis
sion, Dr. Pepper as provost of the University, 
was ex offtclr, chairman; Dr. Furness, acting 
chairman, and Prof. Fullerton, secretary. 
Without saying one word in disparagement 
of these men, thc-y were not of eucifeharaetor 
as the ease demanded. At one of their prelim-

orias of an Eldorado, of an unowned and well- j
, .. , , , . , ; taxed land to turn them away from the sun- *These matchless orators class land along! ■ • •■ • . t.. .— ....... •

inary meetings, “ each member in turn ex
pressed his entire freedom from all prejudices 
against the subject to he investigated,9’These matcincss orators class land along p!w iva, Whtoh beams forth from vdoca- ; \“ T •> , J .; «><-with Dm air ami sunshine ns the inalienable *-r ?. 1 WH ta oeams rerui iioibhjuu i which they made no attempt to prove, but wna temperance, industry, and economy. „vnrv ni^htproperty of each one bora into the world.' TbJfi «rftmiro trii’iw from which tho em-1 «y ^- 50 oisprove. hi uimr [pi^i How dares e man to claim nronerfv in <?nn-' u-ie b - ? pur\. ■ walks thev were right enough, but is thisshine and air? And yet hl <£? do it, and ; pS2« L^ i field, they were wholly ine^^^ force of

cannot but do it HeBw tage hmrightL® SS?’
® this " taking out ” is all wrapped up in a if a Smmtaion ware to anointed to in.

to breathe his air in your parlor, or to take 
his sanshine on your porch, you can remove 
him, because that particular air in your par
lor, and that particular beam on your porch 
belongs to you. Thus Diogenes owned a sun
beam which Alexander the Great did not dare
take away. If 1,000 men should claim the 
sunshine and air of a boulevard or little park, 
the Government would tell them that that 
sunshine was not free; it has been taken pos
session of by the Stare or the Nation or city. 
If thus sunbeams and air and water may be 
possessed and held, so may land, eo tong as 
there remain any land and air and sunshine 
not held by any one.

Furthermore, were all taxes exacted from 
land, then all that grows upon land would 
come to the poor with a higher price, and the 
carpenter who now buys a barrel of flour 
for $1 because money helps pay tho tax 
would have to give $10 for his flour, because 
all the taxes must come from the land. The 
tenants of the soil in America would rapidly 
become, like the land tenants of Ireland, the 
victims of heavy taxation, for all of these 
orators have failed to show how a nation or 
a State would be a kinder landlord than the 
Duke of Devonshire or Westminster or Ar
gyle. The history of land-tenantry in Ireland 
has not been such as to warrant a polities 
whieh shall make tenantry universal and 
which shall call these tenants an anti-pover
ty society. Thus far land not owned stands 
deeply related to abject poverty.

What, now, has this to do with the figures 
of thought and speech? Much, in a most 
important sense. There is a great cloud 
resting upon human life. AU humane hearts 
are saddened by the reflection that so many 
are suffering from poverty while the earth 
is so abundantly able to grant plenty of 
food, clothing, and shelter to all. The sym
pathy from this sorrow is not limited to the 
Anarchists nor to the followers of Mr. 
George. It has for many years made heavy 
and also generous the human heart. This 
compassion toiled for the freedom of onr 
slaves before Henry George was born; it sent 
food and money to Ireland before Father 
McGlynn had been ordained as a priest; it 
gave millions upon millions of money for 
homes and schools before these audiences 
waved their handkerchiefs in the Academy 
of Music. We have all Tong known of and 
long wept over the dreadful inequalities 
of human condition. Why, then, do we not 
all combine with tbe apostles ot the new

wealth of figurative language. This poor 
man may be trying to embrace a phantom, 
but should he accept , of the ownership of 
land in the West he would find his arms 
holding a blessed fact. Henry George’s poor 
woman cannot assume that she is a Cinderel
la and that some anti poverty Prince is hunt
ing for the owner of her little slipper. Sho 
must break away from the net-^ork of such 
dreams, and, quitting all ^Ittrery to domi
neering sisters, enter her own piece of laud, 
or become a saleswoman, or teach a school. 
The new theory is, “Sit down in the ashes 
and wait for the Prince”; but a better theory

If a commission wero to be appointed to in
vestigate an astronomical discovery, common 
sense would dictate that it should be compos-
ed of members who had given, at least, some 
attention to the study of that subject, and 
not drawn indiscriminately, as thA names of 
jurymen from a box, the only assurance be
ing that they knew nothing of that science; 
yet precisely this was done in the formation 
of the Seybert Commission. The members 
were taken because available, and not be
cause especially qualified for the proposed 
investigation. The Commission liad to be ap- 
pointed.and go to work, or tho money would
not be forthcoming. The Report says:

“The Commission is composed of men 
‘whose days arc alr ady filled with duties 
which cannot be laid aside, and who are able. 

The welfare of the common people is now j therefore, to devote but a small portion of 
tlie most dominant thought of all the West- 
ern.natione. Either from choice or necessity 
France, Germany, England and our country 
aro all thinking over the ways and means of 
securing the most happiness for the most.

The eminent statesmen of recent history 
have won their fame by eloquence on behalf 
of the people. This kind of eloquence is 
making our public men greater than were 
Demosthenes andCamr. But this benevo-

is, follow the known laws of success white 
the unknown is getting itself into some kind 
of visible shape.

lent and thoughtful age has not yet found a 
path along which all the poor can travel to
ward a position of comfort and peace. It is 
finding agencies which can wonderfully mod
ify suffering—agencies such as industry, 
temperance, economy, good laws of general 
justice; but it cannot yet see a principle of 
action which will secure the desired, the 
prayed-for result. Those who are shouting 
aloud about the equal distribution of prop
erty are dazzled and bewildered by a figure, 
and are mistaking it for the grand reality. 
As the old Baptists once ran along with their 
immersion saying, “We have found relig
ion,” “We have found Christ”; as the Cal
vinists once marched along with their five 
points saying, “We have found it”; as the 
Romanists pointed to a Papal chair and Pa
pal crown and shouted aloud, “ This is the 
true religion”; so the Anti-Poverty Society 
moves ont upon its new crusade having upon 
its banner the pictures of free land and the 
poor man made rich, and once more the air 
is rent with the shout, “ We have found It!” 
Found what? As the old Baptists found the 
emblem of a snow-white heart, but not the 
heart itself, as the Calvinists found some 
ideas so vast as to be mistaken for the meas
ureless God, as the Romanists found a chair

their time to these investigations. They aro 
conscious that your honorable body look to 
them for a due performance of their task, 
andThe only assurance which they eaa offer 
of their earnestness and zeal, is in thus pre
senting to you from time to time, such frag
mentary reports as the following, whereby 
they trust, that successive steps in their pro
gress may be marked.”

The Report makes a fair start, and it is a ■ 
pity the investigations had not been Held to 
tho high standard proposed. No one can object' 
to the following paragraph:

“ From the outset your Commission have 
been deeply impressed withdhe seriousness 
of their undertaking, ami have fully recog
nized that men, eminent ih intelligence and. 
attainment, yield to Spiritualism an entire 
credence, and who can fail to stand aside
iu tender reverence when crushed and bleed
ing hearts are seen to seek it for consolation 
and for hope? They beg that nothing they 
may say may be interpreted as indicating 
indifference or levity. Wherever fraud in 
Spiritualism be found, that it is, and not 
whatever truth there may be therein, which 
is denounced, and all Spiritualists will join 
with us in condemnation of it ”

It will be seen that it was Mr. Seybert’s 
expressed desire to have the morals, religion 
and philosophy of Spiritualism Investigated, 
as well as ite phenomena. The Report thus 
far touches nothing more than the phenome- 
nal part, and only a part of the physical por-

* * Tho Seybert Commlmlon.” Preliminary Report 
of the M«iw. Philadelphia: J. B. UpHooott 
AOa, pp. ifo. Price, |1. For eale at the office ot 
>heRefigio-Phlloeophical Jouri^, Chtoago.
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1 ItELIGlO PDlLOSOi’HICAL JOURNAL. JUNE 25. 1887.
Lecture on Spiritualism in San Francisco 

by Dr. A. R. Wallace.
Tu tbe 1MII'« ot the IWMMwuMcS Ji>iwwa:

The presence in San Francisco of Dr. Al
fred Howel Wallace, coupled with the fact of 
his having delivered well attended scientific 
lectures here, thereby bringing him promi
nently before the public, induced Dr. Albert 
Morton to attempt to sechre him for a lec
ture on Spiritualism while in our midst. 
Broaching the matter to him. Dr. Wallace, 
with characteristic modesty, stated that he 
had never lectured on Spiritualism as he did 
not regard himself as possessed of the requi
site qualifications therefor; but in this in-
stance he would essay the task if desired. It j the possibility of such phenomena as actual 
was thought by the projector of the under- farts is held to be a work ,of ignorance and 
taking that a public defence and advocacy of of degrading superstition. This almost sud- 
Spiritualism by so famed a scientist as Dr. den revolution of feeling—for it was mere 
Wallace would tend to advance the cause of feeling, not belief founded on knowledge 
Spiritualism among thinking men and worn- and- inquiry —may be clearly traced to the 
en, not only on this coast, but in all parts of; epncurreiit action of two powerful causes-- 
the country. It was deemed a wise move to the witchcraft mania and the rise of physi- 
SSaXK^^ ^Tf ^ the time that pe | va7ying phenol
5Mlvw\the& witchcraft horrors were' being perpetrated ’ merable mediums who are of all agesand 
aS as undoubtedly true?tS that the sun of modern science arose and ! conditions, educated or ignorant, young girls

1st, Dr. Wallace’s utterances concerning 
fraudulent materializing mediums, both in 
England and America, which in the unsus-. 
peeting goodness of his own guileless nature 
he has felt impelled to publish, do not com
mend themselves to a number of the think-

shed its splendor over the world. Galileo i and boys as well as grown men and women, 
and Copernicus, Harvey and Bacon, Newton j All have been subjected to the minute and 
and Liebnitz, Lavoisier and Galvani, wereI critical examination and test of thousands 
then investigating the phenomena of the; of clever and skeptical persons for thirty 
universe, while Berkeley and Descartes were • years, and every one of these various groups 
laying the foundations of a skeptical philos-1 of phenomena have been as surely demon- 
ophv. Men’s thoughts were thus being led | strated as are auy of the great facts of phys
away from supernatural horrors to the con-! leal science. We may surely throw aside en-ing minds in Spiritualism alike in Califor- away from supernatural horrors to the con- ? icai science, we may sureiy wow aswe en- 

niaand in other parts of the world. It is templation of nature and of the human mind;; tirely the idea of imposture as aaexplana- 
wirh friend^ of clean, s and thia witchcraft, and with it the very ; tion.___ ci„:?n„^>.^». i__ _ i,;n jn»A..«na a* i amnndwnrk nf Imlirf in a sniritnal world and What does all thia teach us? In the firstpure Spiritualism have read his defences of ; groundwork of belief in a spiritual world and 
more than one case of well established fraud- J a future existence for man, became branded 
... — *».— +„™ A.^iir.n, ■ as a huge impostor, an unfounded supersti-ulence, and sorry are they to see so excellent 
and scholarly a man misled by the specious 
reasonings of the Hazard-Roberts-Wether- 
bee-Newton school of fraud promoters. It 
is reported that Mr. Wallace has recently 
said, in this city, that there, is altogether too 
much eaid about fraud in Spiritualism; and 
in his address last Sunday evening he said 
that bnt a very small portion of the alleged 
spiritual phenomena is due to fraud and de
lusion. Our worthy brother is sadly mistak
en. Would that what he said were true, but
numbers of the most earnest, sincere and 
zealous Spiritualists in America know that 
he is wrong in so asserting. They have had 
more extensive facilities for ascertaining the 
truth titan has the Doctor, and most consei-

The theory that the phenomena were pro
duced by elemental or sub-human spirits was 
strongly opposed by Dr. Wallace and its ab
surdity emphatically asserted.

“Spiritualism enables,” said Dr. Wallace, 
“us to relieve the noble philosopher Socrates 
from the imputation of insanity, the demon 
which he asserted constantly attended him, 
warning him of danger, being regarded by 
the Spiritualist as a guardian spirit. In like 
manner tho spiritual manifestations in the 
Bible could be regarded as actual verities. __________ ____________ _____________
Among these Dr. Wallace instanced the way; but to the fact. Ono of my family went 
handwriting on the wall, the three Hebrew j to the library and got a slate, but could find 

ieism and antagonism of fraud is roally only is® has fallen like a thunderbolt from a clear j children in the fiery furnace, the miracles of j no pencil, whereupon I suggested that a 
an exceedingly small fraction of what ought sky, proclaiming the existence of disembod- ‘ the apostles and their leader Jesus, the cast- / piece of chalk could be used to mark on the 
to bo said and done against this gigantic evil, led spirits in our midst, and exhibit ing to; ing out of devils, the changing of water into ; the slate. The slate with a lump of chalk 
Sp^akiRi? g* frauds, I am reminded that it is thousands the action of mind without any I wine, and tho feeding of the multitudes with J on it was then handed to the medium, and 
euwentivreported that the champion Pacific 5 material brain, aud the exertion of force a few loaves and fishes. Iu his acceptance j he proceeded to put it under the table leaf, 
coast fe5 Mrs. Grindle-Reynolds, cense-1 without any material body; and has demon- of most of these marvelous occurrences, on ? Then was the time that his countenance 
quoai unoa'her recent eznow in Los Angeles, strated all thfa by means of a vast amount of such very unsubstantial testimony, worth- showed the most opposition to my plan. But 
I thick, hasa&uranced her determination to reonstantiy recurring facts whiehhave forced less-as evidence—mere myths and, legends, ♦»><-• °’»^ »-..,.■< „»♦ im™ ™j» *u *om« m«^ 
retire from the Mil of m^lwhip (?\ It is I themselves on the attention of all classes of written long after tho time ef their supposed 
to h hspcj that this intelligence mav be the community—on men of science, men ef J occurrence—Dr. Wallace manifests the same 
tmf>. oat grave douhte are hrtd regarding it, I business and meh of religion. i credulous receptiveness cf apocrypha! mar-
owing to tho well known boldness and persis- j “It is in the most materialistic epoch of i vels as is exhibited in his acceptance of the 
tenca with which her multitudinous knave- the earth’s history, in the midst of a roeiety shallow tricks of unscrupulous cheats as ho
lies have keen prosecute!! for so man? years. I which prides itself on discarding old super- na-fide manifestations of spirit power.

entiously, though sorrowfully, do they say, 
with emphasis, tha* there is not the least 
doubt but that a large proportion of the phe
nomena is due to deliberate fraud, while de
lusion is by no means an impotent factor ia 
their production; and so far from there being 
too much said about fraud, the facts demand ! or can possibly exist. . 
that unceasing warfare, to the death, be “It is into the midst of this nineteenth een-
waged against the innumerable charlatans tory world of thought—a world which is 
and swindlers cursing the cause of Spirits- either grossly materialistic or vaguely pan- 
alism, and the little that is now said in crit- theistic or idealistic—that modern Spintual-

A very large audience greeted Dr. Wallace 
at Metropolitan Temple on Sunday evening, 
and abstracts of the principal points in his 
lecture were published in the leading dailies 
on Monday, from which and from my own 
notes the following summary has been pre- 

. pared:—
“If a man die shall he live again?” This 

is the question of questions, which in all ages 
has troubled tho sanls of men. The prophets 
and the wise men of antiquity were in doubt 
as io tho answer to bo given it. Philosophy 
has always discussed it as one of the unsolv
ed problems of humanity, while modern sci
ence, instead of clearing up the difficulty 
and giving us renewed hope, either ignores 
the question altogether or advances powerful 
arguments against the affirmative reply. let 
the ultimate decision arrived at, whether in 
the negative or affirmative, is not only of vi
tal interest to each of us individually, but is 

^ calculated to determine the future welfare
or happiness of mankind. If the question 
should be finally decided in the negative—if 
ail men, without exception, ever come to be
lieve that there is no life beyond this life; if 
children are all taught that the only happi
ness they can ever reach is entirely limited I-------------------------—- —.......- - -—,
to their lives upon the earth—then the eon- all educated, and especially all scientific 
dition of man would be altogether hopeless, - - . - .................

* because there w« uld cease to be any adequate 
motive for justice, for unselfishness, and no 
sufficient reason could be given to the poor 
man, to the bad man, or to the selfish man, 
why he should not systematically seek his 
own personal welfare at the cost of others. 
The well-being of the race in the distant fu
ture could not possibly influence the major!- «- ™u -«□. >.«<..«...... » «»u-0TOmUs u, aUiO.- 
ty of men, more especially as the universal j lean lawyers; by the Hon. Robert Dale Owen, 
teaching of "science is that the entire race, i a most intellectual and philosophical mate- 
with the world it inhabits, is inevitably I rialist; by Mr. Crookes, one of the first chem- 
doomed sooner or later to destruction. , . - . .

“The greatest good to the greatest number 
would never be admitted as a motive for ac
tion by men who were all seeking their own 
persons! happiness. The scoffing question— 
‘What has posterity done for us?’—which in
fluences many men even now, would then be 
thought to justify universal self-seeking, ut
terly regardless of what might happen to 
those who are to come after us. Even now 
notwithstanding the hereditary influence of 
the religious beliefs under which our char
acters have been molded, selfishness is far 
too prevalent. When these influences had 
gradually been worked out under generations 
of total disbelief, and with no influences 
whatever leading men to strenuous self-de
velopment as a means of permanent happi
ness, it would be all powerful, with the inev
itable result that might alone would consti
tute right, that the weakest would every
where go to tho wall, and that the unbridled 
passions of the strongest and most selfish 
men would dominate the world. Such a hell 
upon earth as would thus be brought about 
will happily never exist, because it would be 
founded upon a falsehood, and because there 
are causes now at work which forbid the 
further spread of disbelief in man’s spiritual 
nature and his continued existence after 
death. Let us then consider what Is the na
ture of those causes and influences, and how it 
has happened that earnest, scientific seekers 
after truth are so often the advocates of a 
disbelief which. If it became universal, and 
if It were founded on truth, would he so dis
astrous to humanity.

“Till within the last century the bulk of 
civilized mankind implicitly accepted the 
belief in a future life, and in the essential 
spiritual nature of man; but now the most 
advanced thinkers reject it as not founded 

aeridMM, as incredible, or even as impos
ts* and a considerable portion of the more 

t among the workingmen adopt

“What has brought about this change? The 
belief in a future life has always been bound 
up with, aud has, perhaps, rested upon, the 
belief in the existence and occasional ap
pearances on earth of spiritual beings—of 
the spirits of the dead; aud of such popular 
phenomena as ghosts, visions, warnings, pre
monitions, etc. Beliefs of this nature pre
vailed almost universally up to about two 
centuries ago, when they came to a compar
atively sudden end, and have since been 
treated by the educated classes in general as 
fables and superstitions; and this view has 
now become so general and so ingrained that 
many ueople will not allow that the question 
is open to discussion at all. Even to admit

tion.
“Since that time science and man’s com

mand over nature have advanced with giant 
strides, while philosophy has sounded the 
depths of the universe and has found no 
standing ground for the supernatural. Heat 
and light, electricity and magnetism have 
been traced to motions of the molecules of
matter; even vital forces--the forces on which come tons with human actions and human 
depend growth and motion in the organic ! ideas; when we can touch, the forms and ex
world—have also been shown to depend on» amine them closely we find them to be those
transformation of that energy which has 
been traced back to the molecular motion of 
all matter. This apparent dependence of 
life itself upon matter with its forces and 
motions, has produced in the existing gene
ration of scientific men a frame of mind 
which finds no place in nature. The very 
molecular matter which we see, and feel, and 
weigh, and measure comprises the whole 
universe, and is the . source of ail tho forces, 
and all the manifestations of life that exist

■ chalk was heard to fall on the slate. I aug- 
Dr. Wallace, in conclusion, expatiated up- gested that I thought that was a signal for

on the1 moral beauty ef tho spiritualistic us to look on the slate and see what message
_ _ ... ________  teachings and of the incentives to a noble might be there. The medium then with- 

self, has maintained a vigorous existence for life which they presented, concluding with a drew the slate from under the table; there
more than thirty years, has made its way in-: recital of some inspiring lines of Edgar A. was the lump of chalk on the slate, but no

stitiona and basing its beliefs on the solid 
foundations of physical science, that this 
new and unwelcome visitor has intruded it-

to every civilized country in the woridj has ? Poo. through an American medium, 
produced an extensive literature, supports ; San Francisco. Cal. W. E. C.
scores of periodicals aud hundreds of organ
ized associations, counts its converts by mill
ions in all classes of society—among the 
crowned heads and aristocracy of Europe, in 
the highest ranks of science, literature and
philosophy, as well as among the masses; 
which, in hosts of individual cases, has done 
what no religious teaching has been able to
do, — convinced tho seientifle skeptic, the 
philosophical agnostic, and the hard-cased 
materialist, of the reality of spirit, of a spir
itual world, and of a future life. Yet further. 
A considerable acquaintance with the history 
and literature of this movement, in which I 
have for the last twenty years taken part, has 
failed to show one single case in which any
one who, after careful inquiry, has become 
convinced of the truth and reality of the spir- 
itnalistic phenomena, has afterward discard
ed them as based on imposture or delusion. 
And it must be remembered that, as a rnle,

men, come to the investigation of the subject 
with a very strong prejudice against it as be
ing almost certainly a mixture of credulity 
and fraud which they.will easily be able to 
detect and expose. This was the frame of 
mind in which the inquiry into Spiritualism 
was begun by Prof. Hare, the first American 
chemist of his day, by Judge Edmonds, one 
of the most acute and truth-seeking of Amer-

ists and physicists of the age, and by scores 
of others who could be named. These men
all devoted not a few hours, days or weeks to a 
hasty examination, but many years of pa
tient inquiry and experiment, and the result 
in every case proved that the more thorough
ly the subject is inquired into the more able 
and intelligent the inquirers, the more cer
tainly and broadly do its fundamental facts 
and main doctrines become established. Its 
whole course and history, therefore, proclaim 
it to be neither intoosture nor delusion,— 
neither clever conjuring nor the survival of 
the belief of savages—but a great, an endur
ing and an all-important truth.

I will now briefly enumerate the varied 
classes of phenomena of Spiritualism, and 
will then consider what is their bearing on 
the doctrine of a future life. The phenome
na may be broadly divided into two groups, 
the physical and the mental.

First—We have simple physical phenome
na, aa sounds from the delicate tick to blows 
like those of a sledge hammer, not by human 
agency; altering the weight of bodies; mov
ing bodies without human agency, as chairs, 
tables, musical instruments, etc,; conveying 
bodies to a distance; raising human bodies 
in the air, and sometimes conveying them to 
a distance; releasing mediums from bands 
and cords.

Second—Direct writing and drawing, on 
marked papers, on the floor, in locked draw
ers, between slates, etc., In various lan
guages.

Third—Musical phenomena, instruments 
played.

Fourth—Chemical phenomena. Preserva
tion from effects of fire, declared by Mr. 
Crookes to be beyond the power of modern 
chemistry to produce.

Fifth—Materialization, or the production 
of temporary spiritual forms.

Sixth—Spirit photographs, of which there 
are tbe most decisive among both amateur as 
well as professional photographers.

Seventh—Casts of spirit hands and feet.
The mental phenomena though often of a 

higher grade, are often less convincing to 
skeptical inquirers. They are:

First—Automatic writing, in which the 
medium writes involuntarily matter of which 
he knows nothing, and often opposed to his 
tastes and wishes.

Second —Clairvoyance and clairaudience. 
Mediums see spirits, or hear their voices, or 
both.

Third—Trance speaking.
Fourth—Impersonation which occurs dur

ing trance. The medium seems taken pos
session of by another being, and speaks, looks 
aud acts the character in a marvelous man
ner, as with the daughter of Judge Edmonds, 
Mrs. Hooker, sister of the late Henry Ward 
Beecher.

Fifth—Healing. (Here Dr. Wallace gave a 
remarkable incident occurring under his own 
observation.)

Here we have a series of twelve distinct
classes of phenomena, each class including 
a great variety of separate and often widely

place, they have all the characteristics of 
natural as opposed to artificial phenomena, 
in their general uniformity, coupled with in
finite diversities of detail. In every country 
of the world they are the same, while the in
dividual differences among them show that 
there has been no copying of imitation. In 
the next place, and this is perhaps their 
most important characteristic, they are, from 
beginning to end, essentially human. They 
come to us with human actions and human

of men and children, not those of angels, 
devils or any other order of beings.

The First Independent Slate Writing.
Io t ts e Efer cr the BeSgo-HfflossjKeal Joumas:
It is not often that I care to correct misstate

ments that I hear made orally, or that I see 
in public print; not seeking notoriety in any 
way, nor desiring controversy with any one, 
I am not in the habit of contradicting false 
statements that I hear, or see in the papers. 
But in the Religio-Philosophical Journal 
of May 21st, 1887, in a communication over 
the name of G. D. Home, so many, and such 
gross errors appear, that truth requires that 
they bo corrected. The first paragraph in 
which I find errors, commences on page 8. 
It reads thus:

“ It was on the 30th of March, 1801, twenty 
six years ago, that direct writing was found 
to be a practical method of communication. 
On the day above mentioned, Dr. Henry Slade 
was holding a sitting at the house of Mr. 
Gardner Knapp in New Albany, Indiana. Be
sides five or six other gentlemen connected 
with the New Albany & Salem R. R., there 
were present Mr. A. B. Culver, superintend
ent, and Charles Maynard, conductor, of that 
line.” (

Whether the time of holding a Circle at 
that place, was March 30th, 1861, deponent 
saith not, anil I do not think that any body 
knows. A few years ago Mr. J. Simmons 
wrote to me, asking if I could tell in what 
year the first slate writing occurred at my 
house. I did not remember, and so answer
ed him; but I searched among myoid papers, 
hoping to find some memorandum by the help 
of which I might be’able to answer his let
ter correctly. I found an entry in my little 
cash book by which I could tell a day on 
which Mr. Slade was in New Albany, but 
whether it was the day that the first inde
pendent writing was obtained I did not 
know, and so informed Mr. Simmons. I also 
told him tbe modus operandi of our experi
ment and effort to obtain independent writ
ing, and the result. Afterwards, I saw in 
some paper a statement over the name of J. 
Simmons, that was not as I had told him, nor 
as the facts were. What was his motive in mis
stating the facts. I could not then conjec
ture. But to return to what I was about to 
say of those errors in Mr. Home’s communi
cation: There were not present at the circle 
when the first independent writing was done, 
the “ five or six other gentlemen * besides 
Mr. Culver and Mr. Maynard; only one other 
rail road man was visible. But the next par
agraph has not one word of truth in it. It 
reads thus:

“ After the usual manifestations, the sit
ters detected a peculiar scratching noise on 
the under surface of the table, as though the 
spirit producing it were writing on the wood 
with his finger nail. Dr. Slade remarked to 
Mr. Knapp that the force which produced 
that scratching could assuredly move a piece 
of chalk over the slate,and in that way some
thing durable in the way of communication 
might be obtained. Mr. Knapp finding the 
idea feasible, handed Dr. Slade a slate with a 
fragment of chalk on it. The medium then 
placed the slate under the table, sustaining 
it with one hand, the other being on the 
table in full view of the assistants. In a few 
minutes a slight scratching on tbe slate an
nounced something had been produced on It; 
on its withdrawal from underneath tbs table 
a large *W’ was traced on It in ebalk." All 
wrong again; no mark whatever was on the

slate that evening. But the false narrative 
continues:

“Elated at this success. Dr. Slade asked the 
spirits to try again. At the next attempt.!be 
word William was written. Tbe enthusiasm 
of the medium and his friends was very 
great. Here at last they were getting direct 
writing under new conditions. At the next 
attempt the invisibles wrote the words ’Wil
liam Maynard.’ This was the name of the 
brother of Charles Maynard there present, 
aud as proof of his identity this spirit wrote 
not only his name but full particulars as to 
his leaving his earthly body, ete. The excite
ment in that circle at- Mr. Knapp’s was in
tense.” ■

Thus ends a narration with more than ten
times as many errors in it as truths. Now I 
will state the case as it actually occurred, 
and in doing so will “nothing extenuate, nor 
set down aught in malice.”

Mr. Henry Slade resided in Michigan and 
occasionally visited New Albany, where I be
came acquainted with him. He had gifts of 
various phases of mediumship, and used to 
meet circles at our house in New Albany. 
When he was expected to be there, I general
ly invited friends to come to our meetings aud 
witness the manifestations that might oc
cur. On one evening there were, perhaps, 
ten or twelve of us in the circle. The spirits 
manifested with great force, but the mani
festations were principally of a physical 
character. I am, was then, and for a long 
time had been subject to “impressions.” I 
suppose they are caused by spirits, but by 
what process and how managed—ueseio, non, 
sum informatus. But on that occasion I con
jectured that my friend Slade’s medium pow
er might be utilized so as to obtain ideas 
aud intelligence that would be far more in
teresting and instructive than loud noises
and the movement of ponderable bodies. I 
was then and there prompted to ask Mr. Slade 
if he ever got any writing without the use of 
his hand? He did not seem to comprehend my 
meaning, I explained by saying that I 
thought if he would take a slate with a pen
cil on it, and hold it under the edge of the 
table leaf he would obtain writing. He said 
he never heard of such a thing, and that he 
did not believe it could be done. I told him 
that I was impressed that it would be done if 
he would try it, and asked him it he would 
hold the elate and try the experiment. He 
said he would, but added that it would be of 
no use. This was the substance of his oral

what use we are personally making of out 
own opportunities. If those who live spiritu
ally in ancient dried sunshine,ean live better 
lives than those drinking from rivers of 
light, flowing through green meadows,where 
flowers of truth abound, it might well give 

. ,_____  _______________________ us pause; but it is not so, aud even if it waa,
he was too polite to express in words, that I 5 it would not be a sufficient argument against 
was a —- fool! ’ the truth, as we are daily receiving it

through the inspiration of the impressible. It 
would go to show that we have many among 
us whose religious attributes had received

answer, but his countenance told me what

Without egotism, I may be permitted to 
say that I have lived a great many years, and 
have studied human nature with some sue-
cess. My avocation once required tbat I be 
able to read men’s minds by observing the 
countenance. I made some progress in that

tho slate had not been under the table more
than one minute (not a few minutes, as your 
correspondent states it), when we- all heard a 
noise as if the chalk was marking on the 
slate. Presently there were three' taps on 
the under side of the table and then the

mark whatever. I then happened to think 
that when we heard the chalk moving, it 
may have been writing on the under side of 
the table, and said so. My daughter then 
took a light and went under the table and 
said, “Here is the name, William Maynard;” 
and she asked, “Who is William Maynard?” 
Charles Maynard being in the circle, said he 
once had a brother William who had died 
some years ago in Massachusetts. Charles 
went under the table with a lamp. He said 
the chalk writing resembled his brother’s sig
nature.

The foregoing that I make, showing the 
manner in which the first independent writ
ing was obtained, is “The truth, the whole 
truth, and nothing but the truth.” It can
not be said that it was slate writing, because 
no writing was done on the slate that night. 
But ever after that when friend Slade Was in 
New Albany, we always had slate writing, 
and it was always done in good faith, and 
without any fraud being practiced by the 
medium. Gardner Knapp.

For tbe Kellglo-PMlosopWcal Journal.
Take a Thought and Mend.

BY WM. C. WATERS.

“But fore you wee!, auld Nickie-ben!
Ob, wad ye tak a thought and men’l”

This was an excellent suggestion Burns 
made to “auld Nickle ben,” and one that his 
“sootie majesty” must have thought of long 
before Burns mentioned it, since so many 
grand forward movements for the uplifting 
of humanity had been made all along the 
centuries, which the clergy have charged to 
“auld Soctie.” It might seem presumptions 
to say that these amiable gentlemen have 
been mistaken as to the direction in which 
the Ex-Prime Minister of Heaven has been 
working—mistaken about his ever having 
had a fall, or humanity either; unless it has 
been uphill. Humanity at large, in affairs 
of government, in art aud science, has all 
along the ages been taking a thought, and 
trying to mend. From the dugout canoe, 
the floating ocean palace has been reached. 
The hole in a bank or eave in a rock, on the 
side of a hill, has been exchanged for the 
palatial dwelling. We have advanced from 
the bit of smoked glass and the sun-dial to 
great telescopes that sweep the heavens, 
revealing to us the matchless power of the 
Infinite Soul; and all this has come of tak
ing a thought from day to day. But how 
much have the clergy done toward open
ing up to us this wonderous display of 
the divine power? Blindlv, innocently, 
perhaps, ofttimes, they have sought to 
place an incubus upon the human intellect. 
They early found out that the uninformed, 
could be more readily controlled than the 
more intelligent, therefore they have been, 
and are still anxious that men, women and 
children should only be instructed in direc
tions that render them most subservient to 
their interest and wishes.

The free, independent thinker, when he is 
found enrolled as a church member, the pas
tor will regard with fear and suspicion. An 
elderly gentleman of my acquaintance who 
recently passed on to spirit-lire, was fond ef 
advocating church doctrines, with a view, as 
I always supposed, to selling dry goods, as he 
was not a church member. Atone time I 
asked him why be did not join a eburch,

free man; he farther said that he did not 
know a church member who was not more or 
less cowed down through the power held over 
him by church authorities Spiritualists 
who have been church members know that it 
was not alway possible to speak out their 
truthful convictions on religions subjects - 
to do so was to give offence to either pastor, 
deacon or layman, and be liable to discipline 
for heresy. I presume it is a dread of this 
old-time halter, or semi-mental slavery, that 
causes so many Spiritualists to hold aloof 
from organization. Some of them may have 
heard of the Irishman who was told by a 
priest that if he did not pay a larger sum* of 
money, and that directly, he would pray bis 
father back into hell. “0, no!” says Pat. “If 
you have got him out, he knows too much te 
go back.”

But whether a man stands outside or in
side an organization, it is highly important 
that he should daily “Take a thought and 
mend.” The finite soul, is but a ragged 
urchin in its early days, and its spiritual 
garments are ever needing repairs. We 
should keep on mending with silk until the 
cheaper and baser cotton is all gone, giving 
us soul-garments of the pure silken-truth.

There is a significant cousin hood between 
the old-fashioned hell and shcol. No lazy 
worldling or indifferent Spiritualist can af
ford to go to sleep on the brink of either.
In the matter of making ready for the life 
to come, we had all of us better be up by th© 

I time the birds commence singing at early 
dawn. It is a great contract we have on 
hand to fix up our own spirits in suitable
dress to rake our proper place among tho 
good, the just and pure in the higher king
dom. If those who have heard “the rustic 
of a wing,” or angels whisper frem. out tho 
invisible air, can do no better in upward 
climbing and the gentle amenities ef life, 
than those who are looking back through 
nearly two thousand years to gather a little 
spiritual sunshine, by which to warm their 
souls into a glow of religious life and celes
tial hope, then should we take a thought, and 
mend our ways.

It does not concern us so very much what 
our neighbor thinks or believes, as it dees

littleor no training before they become Spir
itualists, and they may not have advanced as 
fast as themselves, or their friends could de
sire. But the spiritual philosophy makes no 
claims to popping an unregenerate,green mor
tal out pure and white all at once—time is 
required; steady stepping forward is better 
than sudden bounds. But I don’t know 
where to look for the evidence that those per
suing a religious life under time-worn pro
grammes are doing any better than these 
walking by Ute light of later inspirations. 
However, it cannot be too thoroughly im- 

’ pressed upon the minds of new converts 6a 
Spiritualism that the philosophy coming s 
us from the angels above, in all its denth, 
breadth and high't, demands purity in living 
before heaven can be attained, and that 
whether in the body or ont of the body. It 
offers no encouragement to vice in any jigs- 
sible form. The blight of evil conduct is1 
withering to human hopes of joy. or peace 
of mind. Heaven in tho spirit holds no fel
lowship with crime. The man who walks 
uprightly and justly before God and the 
world, is bound for the higher kingdom of 
glory, let his belief be whatever it may.
' Old Sootie may he dead, or never had an 
existence, but that mythological character 
represents the evil tendencies of human na
ture, and these do go up and down the earth 
with a pretty long cable, and with many 
tripping side lines. Hell as presented in 
older forms may have passed away; but it 
looms up in the raging flames of a guilty 
conscience! Who does not know of its exist
ence? There .is no mythology about that. 
An angry Deity is not to be found dwelling 
in the heavens, but the inexorable law is 
here, there and everywhere. That law for
gives no offense, it condones nothing, except 
we grow into higher and better states of 
mind. We may through industry travel 
away from the unpleasant consequences of 
offended principles; and as this is the only 
way to escape, we should daily take a thought 
and mend-daily aspire to hold sweet commu
nion with the pure and holy, in spirit,—re
membering that “higher up, there is always 
room.” The great surging mass of humani
ty may be found occupying the lower planes, 
but there is a mighty army higher up that 
waves its banners of invitation to join them. 
It is our happy privilege to climb step by. 
step from one lofty eminence to another and 
to continue our ascent forevermore.

George W. Childs never does things by 
halves. Gens. Sherman and Sheridan ex
pressed a wish while at West Point recently 
to have their portraits -placed beside that of 
Grant in Grant Hall. Mr. Childs, who pre
sented West Point with the portrait of Grant, 
tpld Sherman and Sheridan that he would 
gladly add their pictures to his gift, and add
ed that they were at liberty to choose their 
own artists. The portraits of the two gene
rals are to be the same size as that of Gen. 
Grant.

Air. J. Papal higopaulus, a Persian scholar 
now in New Orleans, is said to be one of the 
most remarkable linguists in the world. He is 
proficient in French. German. English and 
other modern languages, in Latin, ancient 
and modern Greek, aud knows nearly all the 
widely spoken languages of Asia and Europe, 
besides the Sanscrit, Zend, Persian, Turkish, 
Arabian and Hindustan.

Gen. Thos. Ewing, now of New York, who 
was the standard-bearer of the Ohio Democ
racy against Foster in 1878, is said to have 
abandoned his party and joined the Henry 
George organization. Being a very success
ful and wealthy mining speculator, Gen. Ew
ing should be an excellent leader for the la
bor and anti-poverty party.

George Matthias, a New York architect, 
has submitted a design for a Grant Mausole
um which appears to find favor with the 
Grant Monument Committee. Its proposed 
dimensions are 134 feet in length, 120 feet in 
width and 128 feet in height, the whole to be 
surmounted by an equestrian figure of the 
great soldier.

Jeff Davis has declined an invitation to at
tend the Texas military encampment on the 
ground of ill health. His friends are fearful 
that bis days are nearly numbered. He is In 
his 80th year.

John Boyle O’Reilly is chairman of a com
mittee of literary men and capitalists in the 
East, whoso purpose it is to buya cottage by 
the sea and prewmtit to Wait Whitman.
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Warnau aul to Bn^toW
BY HESTER M. POOLE.
'W West 29th Street, New YorkT

THE STARS ARE INTHE SKV ALL OAT.
The stare are in the sky all day, 
Each linked call of Milky Way, 
And every planet that we know 
Behind the sun ate circling slow; 
They sweep, they climb with stately tre^, 
Venus the fair, and Mais the kjs 
Saturn engirdled with clear light, 
9? Jupiter with moons of white.

■ Each knows hfe path and keeps duo feja; 
Not even the smallest star ia missed 
fem those wide fields of deeper eky 
Which gleam and flash mysteriously! 
As if God’s outstretched fingers must 
have sown them thick with diamend fc:; 
Thereare they all day tong, but we, 
tel&fel, have no eyes to sea
'Tea stars are in the sky all day; 
But when the sun has gone away, 
Atul hovering shadows coal ths west 
Aad cal! the sleepy birds to rest, 
And heaven grows softly dim and &a 
into its darkness one by one
•Steal forth those etarry shapes all fair— 
We say steal forth, but they were there! 
There all day long, naseeo, ungueBsed, 
•CEuifeing the sky from east and west, 

. Tbe angels saw them where they Md, 
And eo, psrhap?, ths eagles did, 
©ar they can face the ffiarp aim-ray, - 

„ for wiaS. nor need to look away; ' '
: '^M we^ blind mprtaU gazed from M;\ :And did not see a single star.

I wonder if the world fe Ml .
<V other secrets beautiful,
As lltt’e guessed, as hard to seo. 
Asthfe sweet starry mystery!

■ Bo Egda veil themselves in space, 
And make the sun their Mdics pitas? 
Do white wings flash as spirits go 
On heavenly errands to and fro, 
WMb we, down-looking, never gucro 
How near our lives they crowd and proas? . 
if so, at life’s set wo may see 
into the dusk eteal noiselessly

■ ’Sweet faces that we used to know. 
Bear eyes like stars that softly glow, 
Dear hands stretched out to point the way— 
Ass deem ths night more fair than day.

—Stts&ii Coolidge.. -

to thorough training, whether it be of the 
eye, the hand and the brain, or of alt togeth
er. Expert work is in greater demand all 
the while, and the work must necessarily be 

. directed by acute intelligence. The body 
i becomes the skillful servant of the mind,and 
; in the highest development the intellect im- 
: pinges upon and -unfolds into, the spiritual 
* faculties. It is a distinct leap, in most eases, 
j but the chasm is narrow and easily bridged. 
J Last fall $35,000 was appropriated for the 
I purpose of introducing manual training into

SPEECHES OF HENRY WARD BEECHER on \ 
the Anglican Rebellion Delivered in Great Britain > 
iu 1803. New York: Frank F. Lovell*Co. Price,;
Daper cover, 50 mts.
Puling Mr. Reechet’s earth-life there was a M- 

nite demand for this volume of his speeches, but it; 
has long been out of print, and how there is a gen-; 
era! wish to see it again In eiicuMta. These < 
speeches are eonhidered the most permanent In hfe- 
tone interest of any delivered by this gifted orator. 
Many think they saved this country from-the forcible 
interference cf England in feehaff of the South 
during our late war. t

) SKIN & SCALP
s CLEANSED
\ PURIFIED
>d BEAUTIFIED

BY

f CUT,^URA’

i ’iflEft A MONTH. Agents wanW. DCtatuii. 
A/nili11-aru-'it-s xa tn,. woiH. 1 Htu.a'rtiM.V&UUMM.UAY BRONSON.Detru.t.Michi

' ON 30 DAYS’ TRIAL.
THIS HEW 

ELASTIC TRUSS 
Has a lad dittmt from all 
otners. is pun iiinh’. with Self-

SENSIBLE
TRUSS

I popablic schools of New York, and Superin-; twilight club TRACTS cnQiKfaas of tbe 
i toatat Jasper and his assistants, are engag-; ig^ Edited by Chae. F. Wingate. ImI’s L?- 
i ed on a report upon this subject, after in-1 brary. New York: Jebs W. Lovell fe Price, 

paper cover, 2d cent?,
w I «?nc;si;:!wstst®x Curb, ;kJ ctirta S3ie.au iu. four yeais past the Iniugat viti9 has Lejfuk’ txriui-.ee skin itexii?;?, rrn :=-cu ^^ tt,c7.tcra>!i,aM 

nightly dinners, at which various subjects have fee: c^kcei tho -e« mex Funder.
discussed, and (hiring thfe period a number of ihe I vM-a^stteweUwkcoauctto^ 
members have contributed essays and papers te di* ■ l 0’a.a*‘- 
ferent publications mw the eame line of thought
which they have presented before toe Cinb. and they S^lr^^ - 
are now offered to the pusBi in this vclmse. 1 Sold everywhere. 1W. Ccticub*, 30a; tesws, th 

Soap. 25o. Prepared by tha Ponies Diw Aa Carmoffi CO.. Eeslsn, 3Kl’.
^•3md for " How to Cura SMu Diseases ’’ .

i speetiag nil the technical schools in this ; 
, vicinity. Among those in whieh young wo-1 
■ men are admitted are the art schools of the

T?OE CLEANSING PBISTIW ANH BEAU KTOS THE 
•V gjiia of eXtilrei: a::>.i laaats xs S eTfig :crt:i?k?r. C:> 
flKurtag, itching', seals a# pimply dlBeasea «tho aMn, scalp I 
a.:;;’11-ja:i, w;«; ’e;j of lag ficin icfsicy tu cX ago,t:-e : 
CEHCTBiSErais are infaWs.

a-lju-ting liallint i iiter.adarti 
itself to all pasitions of tho 
body *b> the ball mthecup 
presses back the intes-

. _ linen just as a person 
does with the finger. n*th .isut ms urt tueiier- 
ro:i.:s ri- ZFCJU?; ly ibr mrl n.cht.iir. i a r.uiical i'at 
certain. Itisea^y.diwxllP m i rhw. A-Ktbvinatl.Cir. 
laan free. IbME.dOJI 1KIM < 0., liitijs, Hi.

Metropolitan Museum of Art, which embrace 
- a variety of classes in the several depart- 
i Bi®t3 of art, and are partly supported by a 
s fand of $50,000 given for that purpose, and 
i partly by tuition fees. The studies include 
drawing, wood-carving, modeling, arehitec- 
taral drawing, decorative art, and ronousso j iwivimuiw x»dxh, vm i^a ...;. . 
work in metals. (.^eT? B? Beni. F. Tay^ b. ft

= In Cooper Union, besides free tuition given jG® work i/the of &fM w non-hr
j to young women in various branches of art, | Xd prose writer of tfr wtwF.fi 
i mere aro day clashes in which about seventy Hfe writings are familiar to many, especially are bs 
| young women are taught telegraphy and six- ’ Poems about which “is a simplicity, tenderness asd 
I ty mare ara studying stenography and type-1 pathos, iuteriBiugled always wi* a quiet humor. 
I writing. ■ ’ - I which is inexpressibly charming.” The story is ia-

1 Then the Wilson Industrial SeM at P®*? throughout. The etaact^
I Eighth street and a venae A, has sewiog,eoofc-j S®^!1-®^!1^?^^ Northwest and 
Sing aad housekeeping classes forseveralraD0Bnamwit,amuercte®.

■ I t!0J° S^Z^’^o!3? f <HJENN. By Blanche Howard. Tickaor’s paper
I parents live in the. tenement Iwrtiscs of that I series of choice reading. Beaton: Tickuor & Co. 

. neighborlwod. The Gtaldrea’s. . Aid Society Price 50 eras.
maintain.an Italian school in Leonard st., j Tfcknoriepaper series-includes a numb® of the 

I In which boys and girls under - fourteen, are I most successful novels of the past few years aad 
I fanffht. ' ' - Guenn is one of these. This is a tale of love aad

THEOPHILUS TRENT; Old Times in tho Oak

RI RV’C S®B and Scalp preserved ana SeautifleS by C Mill 3 ;KRiME3ISMra£04?.

ACHURCHORM
. .AT '

A BARGAIN!
taught.

Susanna Medora Salter is the name of the 
sew Mayor of Arion, Kan. She is the wife of 
a successful lawyer and the mother of four 
healthy babes. Her father was the first may
or of the city and she succeeds him.

■| • In various places girls and young women 
arc taught-to sow, to make dresses, to keep 
tons® and to cook. There are naw at least

• fifty different schools In the city where one 
er more if not al! of these branches are taught.

| Within a year a dozen have been added to this 
i number, and persons who have given the sub- 
I jeet attention say that they are likely te in- 
( crease still mors rapidly in the next five 
j years. ?
i In Brooklyn, Charles Pratt of the Standard 
Oil Company and the president of tha Pratt 
Manufacturing Company, at No. 23 Broadway, 
makes the ganeroas gift whieh will cost him 
nearly $1,000,000. The cost of the building 
alone will approach half a million when

art: the' scene fa laid in Brittany and tho pictures
que people of this country are graphically described, 
and the scenes and combinations aro original and 
agreeable.
TRANSACTIONS OF THE NATIONAL ECLECTIC

MEDICAL ASSOCIATION of the United States 
of America, Volume XIV. Orange: New Jersey. 
The contents of this volume, edited by tho Secre

tary, Alexander Wilder, M, D., contains much valu
able reading matter, and should be freely circulated. 
The list of contributors includes suah names as the 
following: I. J. M. Goss, M. D.; D. B. Rees, M. D.; 
C. E. Miles, M. D.; Chae. N. Gallup, M. D. and A, 0. 
Goctchius, M. R

completed as contemplated with all the lat- 
- n- » s. i j „ । e3t improvements in architecture and fittedMiss Catharine Wolfe helped a number of ^ the ^ appi janees for t^ educational 

girls through Vassar, without lotting taem methods- which will be pursued there. Thegirls tlirough Vassar, without lotting them 
know from whom the money came.

Jenny Lind, who is now a plain, quiet, do
mestic‘woman. living near London, is great
ly honored and loved in Sweden. This is not 
only on account of her sterling character, 
but because sho founded an educational in
stitution in her native town of Stockholm.

Miss Pauline Morton, M. D., has been ap- 
pKatei one of the six city physicians of Ro
chester, in compliance with a numerously- 

■ signed petition. She is the first lady ap
pointed to such a position in that city.
^^la Mes. Mary Mangin, the wife of a 

Hot* k n telegraph operator, was walking j 
aloi:'.- i=i llndsba Square Park,the other morn-: 
ing. Kt uuwalitfie boy who had been bal
ancing himself on the stono wall that sepa
rates the park from the river, fall into the 
deep water and sink. Many people were in 
sight who ran about frantically but did not 
venture into the river. Mrs. Mangin jumped 
in and, after a severe struggle, saved his life 
and her own. The boy was unconscious, * 
and his’ rescuer, unaided, rolled him on the 
grass till he came to himself, and then took 
him home.

The first woman employe in the treasurer’s 
department at Washington, D. G., was Jean
nette L. Douglass. Miss Douglass was barn in 
Peterboro, Madison co., N. Y., and was a neigh
bor of the philanthropist, Gerritt Smith; and 
it was through his influence that Gen.Spinner 
made the appointment. Miss Douglass was, in 
1860,a teacher in Mrs. Smith’s female semina
ry in Washington, in the buildingoccupied by 
Jefferson Davis while he was Secretary of 
War. She was appointed by Gan. F. E. Spin
ner, then treasurer, to whom all honor is due 

, for this innovation.
Mrs. J. J. Astor has sent another party of 

one hundred boys and girls from New York 
to Western homes through the Children’s Aid 
Society. This makes fourteen hundred and 
thirteen city waifs whom she has placed in 
good homes. All honor to Mrs. Astor for these 
good deeds. She is worth $8,000,000, but not 
every person, even though eight times a mil
lionaire, would make such a good use of 
money.

One door-plate in Berlin, Germany, bears 
the name of three doctors. They are those 
of Dr. Tibertius, a staff physician f of his wife, 
the first woman dentist in Berlin, and of his 
sister, who, like himself, is a physician.

Miss Rachel Hickey, valedictorian of the 
graduating class of the Woman’s Medical 
College, stood so high in her examination 
that the board could not help appointing her 
as one of the house physicians ot the Cook 
county Hospital. She stood 100 in anatomy, 
and in pathology, it is said, passed the best 
oxamination ever passed by any applicant 
before that board. It is one of the rules that 
the house physicians shall be chosen from 
graduates of the medical schools of Chicago.-

Aceordingto the official register of Iowa for 
1887, three counties—Cerro Gordo, Madison, 
Warren-have women as recorders, and ten 
have women as superintendents of public 
schools. These women not only fill offices elec
ted by the franchise of men, but sit in judg
ment of controversies between male school 
officials and their constituents, hear appeals, 
issue certificates and revoke them, and the 
schools in nearly all these counties are of a 
very high order.!

A great event has taken place in Columbia 
College, New York City, in the conferring of 
the degree of Bachelor of Letters upon Miss 
Mary P. Hankey of Staten Island. She is the 
first young woman who has invaded that 
sacred hall of learning, not as a student, but 
to be examined by the professors.. She stud
ied at home aloue, but on examination she 
passed the course making a brilliant record. 
The college boys greeted her with prolonged 
cheers when she appeared to take her diplo
ma. dressed in the college colors of blue and 
white. Co education is certain to come in 
Columbia.

The Warner Brothers, large manufacturers 
in Bridgeport, Conn., have begnn the erection 
of a fireproof building to cost *35,000, for the 
use of the one thousand girls employed by 
them. The first story will be devoted to a 
restaurant where meals will be furnished at 
cost. The second story will contain a large 
reading room and library, music room and 
bath-room. The third story will comprise 
a large hall, and elass rooms for evening 
classes in various useful pursuits.

main objects included in the charter are as 
follows: To establish in Brooklyn an educa
tional institution in whieh persons of both I 
sexes may be taught, among other things, § 
many kinds of useful and productive knowl- ‘ 
edge, especially those whieh pertain to man-: 
uf actured materials and woven fabrics. Mach 
time will be devoted to training the eye and 
hand in the use of tools and machinery. 
Young women will have special classes in

June Magazines received late.
The Unitarian. (Chicago.) A varied table 

of contents is found in this month’s issue.
The Phrenological Journal. (New York.) j 

Contents: Captain Samuel Samuels; Kami- j 
liar Talks; The Christian Religion; Dormant; 
Ability; Heredity; Health Papers, etc., etc. j

New Books Received.
ISAUBE AND OTHER POEMS. By W. Stew-1 

artRoSa o‘'>’qii: W- Stewart & C©. ~ I

Catarrh fe au.j prevalent and exceedingly disa
greeable disease suable to develop into bronchitis or 
consumption, Heid’s Sarsaparilla,acting through 
the blood, reaches every part of tho system, anti ef-

household economy and home management;
in the proper preparation of food, in the cut
ting and making of clothes aud kindred in- . , -.. . , - - .

| tatiies. Full instruetion will be .given ia ! feeta a males! and. permanent ot of Catarrh; 100
I sanitarv regulations and the laws of hygiene, j ®S3S ®L ___ - < ■ - ■ ' - . . ’ ■ ' -
| One uf the features will Ijc^^ ife®-l Afrennhc snd fanawriiinn. Mtoronftv anU -’-'a«aWf«5 WMrmi WealBeSS 4M *W 

Fever. ■c-grapay and typewriting, telegraphy and 
bookkeeping. Architecture, house decoration. Sufferers aa not generally aware that these dis-frescoing, sculpture and painting will re- ^a’-ereis are uot generaLy aware ^
pHvr HW^rnl n.niinHiftfiiPAnf,5 of tHp inpnniA finises3ic C33tiigiOU8| cr th3u twCj (1*19 t.9 tso v.en® iJ^rai appo.uoame*.u income . preseBC0 Of ttviBg p3ras^ liaiag membrane

of the nose and eustachian tubes. Mieroseopis re- 
search, however, has proved this to be a feet, aud 
the result is that a simple remedy has been formulae-

devoted to teaching.
A free circulating library aad reading roam 

will also be established in connection with 
■ tho institute, having as many branches as 
j necessary throughout the city. Popular lec
tures will be another useful feature, and to ; 
crown all tho. foundation will be laid for a j 
fine collection of objects of science and art, 
A board of trustees will control the institute, 
assisted by an advisory board of Brooklyn res
idents. The fees for tuition will be made 
as low as the interest of the institute will al
low, and all revenues from whatever sources 
derived will be applied to the institute fund.

cd whereby catarrh, catarrhal deafness and hayfever 
are cured ia from one to three simple applications 
made at home. A pamphlet explaining thfe new 
treatment is sent free ou receipt of stamp by A. H. 
Dixon & Ski, 305 King Street West. Toronto. Canada.

BOOK REVIEWS
[All books noticed under this head, are tor sale at, or 

canbeorderet through,theeffleeoftheRKi.iGio-Pnn.o- 
SOPHICAL JMJMAL.I

FOR BOYS. A Special Physiology. By Mre. E. R. 
Shepherd, author of For Girls. Chicago: Sanitary 
Publishing Co. Price, $2.00.
Mrs. Shepherd treats upon the deepest matters 

relating to social science with the delicate touch of 
an artist, throwing around it that safeguard of re
verence most invulnerable to impurity of thought 
and life.

The excellent manual before us meets, opportune
ly, the present urgent demand. It teaches physical 
and moral health. True manliness is presented as a i 
priceless boon, to be coveted and secured. Good and 
manly thoughts produce a good and manly lite. Tbe 
book was examined in manuscript and endorsed by 
Dr. Lamb, of Howard Medical College.

The closing chapter on the White Cross move
ment fe inspiring and stimulates to right living. A 
high standard of morality is given in that clause of 
the pledge which “maintains the law of purity as 
equally binding upon men and women.” There fe 
great directness and simplicity in “the one unfailing j 
rule for a young man’s conduct toward all young 
girls and women; to treat them in word, look and j 
act with tbat consideration which he would desire i 
shown by another to hfe sister if she were placed in 
like circumstances.” ■

We can recommend “For Boys” for correct and | 
clear physiological statements a pure and noble aim j 
chaste language aud practical worth. i

THE LATEST STUDIES ON INDIAN RESER
VATIONS. By J. B. Harrison. Philadelphia:

. Indian Bights Association.
The author of thfe pamphlet, as a representative of 

the Indian Rights Association, iu the Spring of 1836 
visited and examired the schools for the training of 
Indian youths in Pennsylvania and Virginia; he 
also visited many of tbe Reservations later in the 
same year, and this pamphlet fe the result of bis 
labors. As hfe range of observation extended from 
Omaha, Neb., through Dakota, Montana, Idaho, 
Washington Territory and Oregon to the Pacific 

- Coast, he was able to make a comparative study of 
the condition and needs of the Indians in widely 
different regime.

The first part of the hook consists of descriptive 
notes on the reservations visited; the second upon 
the opinions and reflections suggested by observa
tion.

ENGLISH SYNONYMS DISCRIMINATED. Bp 
Richard Whately, D. D. “Banton: Lee & Shepard; 

Chicago: A. C. McClurg & Co. Price, cloth, 50 cente.
A new and revised edition of thfe popular work fe 

out and Is said to be very much the best that has ap
peared ou the subject. The author has not designed 
to notice ail the synonyms iu our language; bub 
has selected those groups of words which are in 
most frequent use and are liable to be confounded. 
The standard referred to iu the present work te the 
sense in which a word fe used by tbe purest writers 
and moat correct epeakeis of our day. To avoid 
confusion the groups of synonyms are divided ac
cording to the parts of speech," aud a complete Index 
fills seven pages.

THE CRUISE OF A WOMAN HATER. By G. 
De Montauban. Ticknor’s paper series. Boston: 
TicknorAGi. Price. 60 cents.
A breezy and picturesque story as the reader will 

find. Tbe situations incident to a voyage taken by a 
woman hater with a young widow as a constant 
companion can better be imagined than described, 
and tbe alary will be greatly enjoyed by many

I CURE FITS!
I do not aran merely to stop themfer a time aw! 

&2 t.vc th, iu return again. I mean awllcal cure. 
I have sailp tltediawnfilTS, EAULEtfsy cr FAX- 
IZM SIOE.Ni.S4 alife-baghteCy. I warrant xqvk. 
uri? to eun> the worst ea^s. Became oflieis have 
fafc I Is no reason for not now rei-dvina; a cure. 
£?w! at cnee for a treatise and a Free Bottle cf s’ 
icfalOi? rein- :;y. te Exprcssur.'! itei (.fe E’ 
cr. :* i you Mtfe for a trial, ami I will cure yen,

Em::;- ?. sir. If.«, BJOT, rj 1'eai <t„ New Yes*:.
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THE BEST.
THE

PBH6EM 
Obaxving x;o?3i' 
siKNTisa saw and 
lEger.Iovs inretiSior, 
Cy t':o ato cf v. ^iK a 
cWo! a few-sears 
can f;cit?s Jjw.w- 
':(;?, as tea H"e 
erne its accuracy

. and-convenience retitalt of practical-, bropflt 
to ItesigHei-s, Decorators. BraughtsnK'n. 
zkreitftecta. Engineers, and Arttsana. ,i('S? 
THE THING for LaDlKS in MAKING STAMPIW 
MTISRS. Fair directions ■ with eaeli. By insil, 
post-raid, Priee—Brass, 80c S Nil* el. Gta ■ :

PC4IBX CITY NOVELTY €U,

&even Sets of Beads -anil Coupler. s’lvoMawj; two sets 
of 2 octaves eash, ana four eg® of g ;oetaw Whjsa&.&asg- 
of 1 octavo anti octavo coupler. /

SiOPS—Pints. Mew, Ealio,.-Clarionet, La Brilliants I 
Principal. Mapason, >!«, Maaaoy. W Hamana. 'Saik j 
OjaasCOTpler, and Orand Organ an<EneBSweH&?;<\ J

■ Serartes in nse. .Just ■ag -itiete# from tte tastci?. ! 
Wtaataa® to Oo■ • '

PRAIRIE CITY NOVELTY CO., 
45FMsIjiSt, Chicago, nt, -; ’

NEVER SQUEEZE 
A LEMON:

By ro fining yea force os. the pungent c’i ef too 
tits, a:-i the hitter jslso of the feeds. By ut'iEgcuP

CEfiTRiFUSALLEMMDEl

you gat only the juice of the lemon but you cat all 
os It, e;;U yon get rtmueb auseker that: you t an witii 
L?a expccsve srh canilerscEO Leaion Faticeger. 
Ice dim js kghsu^d hastily. and carts only Weems; 
c-y :c:ia .2 cents. A Boniinzu for Agents Guring 
ej~:::ie7Ecntts. Tiic^iLlstjn heeoi-aat Pieties 
ana Kiirs, Jurt tho tiling for travelers. Sead for 
staple ac:1 terms.
g PRAIRIE CITY EQYEL TY CQ.,
45 Randolph Street, Chicago, HL

Convertible
Wire Basket.

THE LATEST. O-? ot ts KreaUtt novelties 
3.id rs ost cicfni eriLe'es ever placed before the 
public, 32:1 is covered ere: siveZy bj p:*i.t<. i: Is 
Lot !:^y useful, Uui dceWedly ornamental. 
Cm be tureeS into a hundreil dltl’erent 
shapes. Is marie of ttic rest alee! w:r." iesriiy 
nla el. Always terly to be tsrcfil lot s Card Eewrer. 
’’ruit Basket, Bread er Gave basket. LediCo Work 
basket, Etg Boiler, etc. Price »5e, by mail6 
noat-paid.

PRAIRIE CITY SOVELTY CO.,
45 UaaclolDb St., Chicago. Isi.A Great OfFer.

No matter in what part you live, you hail better 
write to Hallett & Co., Portland, Maine, without de
lay; they wili send you free information about work 
that yon can do and live at home, at a profit of 
from §5 to S‘2a and upwards dally. A number ; 
have earned over xuOin a day. Both sexes. All 
ages. You are started in business tree. Capital not 
needed. Every vtorker who takes hold at ones is 1 
absolutely sure of ®nng little fortune. Now fa the 
time. \

——— ■

Aoi ice toSubseribcrs.
We particularly request subscribers who renew I 

their subscriptions, to look carefully at the figures on I 
the tag which contains their respective names and if: 
they are not changed in two week®, let us know with 
full particulars, as it will save time and trouble.

BARLOW’S INDIGO BLUE.
lhii!!'KhiO‘>aV;>H i;iJ Eitavetiontt; lytc/tiil { 
andvnusnk.' dEy t!:ou-.uuj':nt hou -r^cFFrius. Your • grocer oi«?;j? tn imp :r on sale. XU: him Jar :: 

I). S. WILTDEx&EK* Prep.,£33 Ji. &r;und St. Phil. Pair£DEIl;JrERt Prep.

A TREATISE ON

THE HORSE

BALL’S

CORSETS 
BONED WITH KABO.

The ONIA’CUIl^Er aa:le tint t an ?n returned 
by its mix.-baser after THREE WEEK’S 
WEAR if not found

PERFECTLY SATISFACTORY
fc every r^'T'- t, a:;i its prire refcr.dei by seller. 
Made in a vr.ri.-ty ui yy:cs:i:rl priecs, Sold by StsJ. 
eia^s deaiere . -.wy-w-J:,-:-!*. m.-wu-.--.-.; w.ruEKstel. 
tuNons. None ;ie;::’ijHt:(!rKE Ball'sn<xn;oen Lox, 

CHICAGO CORSET CO., 
202 FRANKLIN STREET, CHICAGO.

403 Broudwuy, Xw 1’orlc.

THE IMPROVED
IDEAL HAIR Bffi.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Combines, In a manner peculiar to itself, the 
best blood-purifying and strengthening reme
dies of the vegetable kingdom. You will find 
this wonderful remedy effective where other 
medicines have faffed. Try it now. It will 
purify your brood, regulate tha digestion, 
and give new life and vigor to the entire body.

“Hood’s Sarsaparilla did me great good. 
I was tired out from overwork, and ft toned 
me up.” .Mrs. G. E, Simmons, Cohoes, ST. V.

“I suffered three years from blood poison. 
X took Hood’s Sarsaparilla and think I am 
cured.” Mbs. M. J. Davis, Brockport, X Y.

Purifies the Blood
Hood’s Sarsaparilla is characterized by 

three peculiarities : 1st, the eomblnation al 
remedial agents; 2d, the proportion; Sd, the 
process ot securing the active medicinal 
qualities. The result is a medicine of unusual 
strength, effecting cures hitherto unknown. 
Send for book containing additional evidence.

«Hood’s Sarsaparilla tones tin my system, 
purifies my blood, sharpens my appetite, and 
seems to make me over.” J. r. Thompson, 
Register cf Deeds, Lowell, Mass.

" Hood’s Sarsaparilla beats all others, and 
is worth its -weight in gold.” I. IJABBISGIOS, 
130 Bank Street, New York City.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Sold by all druggists. $1; six for §5. Ma<V 
only by C. I. HOOD & CO., Lowell, Mass.
100 Doses One Dollar.

WORLDS WITHIN WORLDS.
WONDERFUL DISCOVERIES IN ASTRONOMY.

ME M V ASP SHUS BB.TO,
Bl WM. BAKER FAHNESTOCK. HI. O.

The reader is at once forcibly convinced that then, ai; more 
tilings in heaven and earth than are dreamt of in his philoso
phy. AU wonderful discoveries have from their inception 
been met with fierce opposition from the bigoted and nairow- 
mlnded. and even from the more liberal class who can k 
conwlrethe possibility of that which has not been known be
fore. In this masterly work, the attention is so enchained, the 
Imagination so much enlarged, that one could not read ana 
be not enchanted, sober after-thought on this great subject 
holds the mind as weU, and food for meditating on the won- 
ders unfolded is inexhaustible. The whole explained in an 
explicit manner, and handsomely illustrated with a great 
number of 'wuUtal engravings, artistically drawn and print
ed In many colors, finely blended. j

Prleo,fiiO centa, --PoHtage ft-co.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Bsuoro-PHttosopHt. 

cat. I’musHiioi Hocsx Cbicaao.

The only Hair Curler made 
which avoids bringing She heat
ed iron in direct contact with 
the .hair. Always bright and 
clean. No soiling or burning 
the hair or hands.

Highest recommendations 
from ladles who have used it.

Enameled handles. Eland- 
somely niekcbplatea shell and 
spring;

Satisfaction guaranteed or 
money refunded.

AND HIS

Thia book contains an Indezof Dittata which give 
ths.vmptoms, esueeand thebasttrektrnentof each. 
* ®iW« Riving all the principal drugs med for a 
horse, with the ordinary dote, effectsand antidote 
when a nolRon: a Table with an Engraving of tbe 
Borne's Teeth at different ages; with rules for telling 
Visageof ah^rtt.; a valuable collection of receipts 
aud much other information.

N0N-PR0FESSI0NAL HORSE-OWNERS
The book is illustrated sbowi-R the different stages 
of each disease, which is of <; heat value in posi
tively deciding the nature of the disease.

One of the many receipts in this book is worth the 
price asked for it.

DISEASES
By DR. J. B. KENDALL.

EOT? THE BENEFIT OF

Price Ten Cents, postpaid.
Ban,I Ambrose. 4B Randolph Nt.. CItlcago, Ill

i Perfect Device for Curl
ing and Frizzing

the Hair.

By mail, postpaid, 50 cents.

PRAIRIE CITS' 
NOVELTY CO., 

15 Ranrfntnh St, Chicago. III.

THE SOITXi.

• AisiArarasE.
Pamphlet form, price 15 cents.
Ser sale, wholesale and retail, by thy BELtKO-S’EiiatusTa- 

M PUBLISBIW HOUSE. Clllc».

Good Coffee! Good Coffee!
Will Jit any ^ 

coffee poi, and: |'; 
requires 
egg- ^ settle

THE 
time 
GIANT. 

COFFEE
CIS- 

TILLER.

j^lll W^
w clear, ricAeff 
' fee in from- 5 

to 10-minutes.
A practical 
sue^css.

OUR LITTLE GIANT COFFEE DISTILLER
makes practical tho correct principle in making coffee. To bell coflee In the ordinary manner ex. 
tm. t“ in a bitter form the c-$t->taiilc-a<W, rmlwing lx strung and unpleasant to thota^te, Tiie 
prop, w of /WiM '.'ji brings out the aromatic flavor of the t’ofriw, which Is the essence aud nutri
ment of coffee, directions sent with each Distiller. In ordering send height of coffee p<it. Price 
by mull 40 cents. Address

PRAIRIE CITY NOVELTY CO., Aft Rudolph St., CMcaro.

DAINT YOUR BUGGY for ONE DO r By uri< Corrs OMB-OOAT Buggy FAlirr. Paint Friday, lw It to Church Sunday. Six Fashionable Shader Star*. Maroon. VetnOink. Oh* U 
■ WagonGrrena Ko Varnishing necesaary. Mm hard wish a high Glosa. Tip top for Chairs, Furniture, BabyCarriMea Front Dwj. «Jf f"« 
■ snougii to paint jwr Buggy upqp receipt of One Dollar, aad warrant it to waste. Mcouac to the Toda. OQtf • OO.. MN * 90S MUI* •

TKJBNICil SCHOOLS YOB GIRLS.
The genius of the age tends more and more
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SPECIAL NOTICES,
Be tewe-MMowaJsw^ate it to ba 

dfeifeeiiy ur?terst;K-3th^ no responsibil
ity S3 to t&e'oplsisns expressed. by Contributors and 
Correspondents. Free and open discussion wttWn cer
tain limits Is tolled, and la these circumstances writers 
are alone responsible for tbe articles to wHeBftelr 
names are attache-L.

.Exchanges and is®®®!? to auottogfeomtbeBK- 
Mfflo-P«n®3Hsieffi JoSssk-s are requested to dis
tinguish between editorial articles and the eanffisniea- 
tions oi eoraspcndente.

. : Anonymons letters and eommunleatfons will not be. 
noticed. The name and adtea ot the writer are re- 
Qutred as a guaranty ot good faith. Selected manu- 
fcrlpta catmeS be preserved, neither will they ba re- 
turned, unless sufficient pusweis sent wlflittemWL
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■ Without Recourse,

“Witort reesa®” is a ptease well taw 
amoiig lawyer's and describes a. transaction 
la tates in which ft is agreed that one or 
®‘fi p;tac3 shall abandon all right of appeal 
to law in ease tte transaction is in any wise 
unsatisfactory. It mates tte transaction 

. final, whether good or bad. It isji fine thing 
whea a man -ean sell an article at a good 
price “without recourse ” If the'article 

■_W is none tte less 
good for tte seller,
Aral© of thus hind in faro? of tte venders 

of Bgiital goads tag always bean a great 
feHorote, and (toy have resorted to all 
passible expedients for this end. The first 
dsvieo was te claim a monopoly of divine II- 
tomtaefea, - So far as they ean get this 
claim admitted they cut off all recourse be
yond. They cannot go beyond the gods or 
tte God. Solon, Draco, Meses and Marietta 
thus chut up. tte mouth of objections and be
come absolute dictators to tlieir followers. 
Obedience to them becomes • religion, a sa
cred and .supreme, obligation, never to be 
questioned, ; '

These legislators, posts and prophets were 
inspired of God, no doubt, in a large.and no
bio degree. Their error consists in claiming 
to bo exclusive conduits of the divine wisdom 
and will, and to he infallible in their utter
ances. Some of them, perhaps all, believed 
this at times; but in the main they were, per
haps, only certain that ft would be good for 
tho people to believe ft. Thore was evident
ly.. a. vast sincerity .and' moral earnestness' in 
tte old Hebrew prophets. They felt a divine 
afflatus, and would naturally think of it in 
tho highest light, and in moral modesty give, 
glory to God by ascribing ft to him. In later 
times the avprago dew liked, to view jn this. 
light- tlie. beat religious literature of his race; 
and tte priests and expositors with all their 
might fostered and confirmed this disposi
tion and tendency.

It was Jews of this stamp who established 
the Christian religion. Thoroughly pos
sessed with a &w grand ideas, and nobly 
earnest ia purpose for their, propagation, 
they had the 'natural weakness to- attach a 
boundless and oppressive importance to ev
ery utterance of the Jewish Bible as peculi
arly Baer# and divine, and infallibly true; 
andteheefor.their justification^^ to 
retort to' far-fetched and monstrous expo#- 
fioM, totkoftte book anil of human nature,., 
and of the plan of salvation, or 'God’siela- 
tiontoinan- ■ / < < .

- Of course their disciples adopted' their 
views, especially their errors, and enlarged 
on them, and so the Christian church has 
always had substantially an infallible Bible, 
and an apt quotation from it has always been 
considered tte end of controversy. This has 
especially boon the final umpire of the Prot
estant churches; and the idea found its com
plete expression in Chillingworth’s famous 
sentence: “Tho Bible is the religion of Prot
estants.”

On tte otter hand there has always been a 
recognition of the infinality of this position, 
because of the iniluence of individual and 
party Idiosyncrasy in tte interpretation of 
Scripture. Some inevitably interpret one 
way and some another.

To obviate this difficulty resort was had to 
the great Spirit who inspired tte book. He 
is infallible, and will lead to an infallible 
interpretation. But here arose a conflict of 
claims to the possession of tte spirit and the 
consequent infallibility of interpretation. 
Tbe mind of the spirit was thought to find 
ite best expression in the concensus ot faith 
as uttered in .an ecumenical council of the 
ehurch. But this could be had only at an 
Immense cost of time, labor and money. It 
also involved extended inquiry and discus- 
■fen, and in every ease and question there

was found a very large minority who be
lieved the majority were in the wrong, and 
that God spoke in that ease only through the 
minority.

The voice of the minority could be drowned 
and suppressed, but it was a trouble. It had 
been invited to speak, and its utterance was 
in ^ome measure on record. It had spread 
through a portion of the church aud was 
cherished as true, and it could not be induc
ed to commit “hari-kari.” It was, therefore, 
a troublesome and dangerous element in the 
church, and so the occasions of it must be 
avoided as far as possible. Hence the bish
ops of Rome and their successors, the popes, 
were always averse to the calling of a gene
ral council. These councils took precedence 
ef bishop and pope, else there would be no 
place for them. In the interval of the coun
cils tte popes were tte highest authority. It 
was hence their interest and the interest of 
all their numerous and powerful satellites to 
foster aud propagate the idea that they were 
always the highest authority and all-suffi
cient aud infallible. It took a long while to 
get this generally accepted in the church. 
It was accomplished at last; and our own 
age enjoys the ever memorable distinction 
of its achievement.

This achievement was impossible in the 
pre-scientific ages, because the papal church 
did not then fear free speech as-mueh as it 
does now. It had then power usually to sup
press that speech by force whenever ft be
came necessary, and now that power lias 
utterly vanished, it is toped forever. Then, 
too, the human mind was largely without 
guiding principles, ft was easily tho prey 
of various superstitions. The monstrous as
sumptions and irrational dogmas of tte pa
pal church were likely to be as good and 
wise as those of opposing sectaries, and so 
intelligent men by means of such logic as 
then prevailed could be thoroughly persuad
ed of tlie truth of what tte church enjoined, 
aud hence we find tte ablest men in tte 
world in. those times were ranged on tte 
side of the papal church and argued in its 
support, while their opponents were gener
ally of inferior mental power and develop
ment. With tte opening and progress of tte 
scientific era this state of things was destined 
to change. Thought and discussion must 
become charged and informed with a more 
luminous quality. They must come under 
tte control of a lay agent whose decisions 
are comparatively firm, inflexible and even 
immutable, because ft knows itself as a fun
damental and all embracing intelligence.
This is tho terrific monster which tte pa

pal church dreads above all things. To al
low it freedom in council were a thousand 
times worse than a mad bull 'in a ehina 
stop. Tho thought of this petrified ite 
sto-ftest hearts, aud terrified tte freest 
ami bravest into submission to tte pope, ft 
was fated that all thought of farther coun
cils must ba abandoned. Any further con
tinuance of them would be sure to rend the 
Holy Church into fragments. Give to this 
monster no regular chance to open its 
blasphemous month in the Church aa armed 
with sacred authority, let ono council be 
called to decree that councils shall be no 
more, and that the pope is tho council, 
the State aud the Church. Henceforth 
all the members of that communion are 
“without recourse” after the pope has spoken- 
This is the end of controversy and of doubt. 
There can be henceforth no room for discus
sion in tte Church. If any question arises 
it can only be referred in silence to tte Holy 
Fatter, his holiness, tte infallible.

Oh: what a relief is this to tte rising fears 
of these ecclesiastical mariners, and how 
great a calm comes over their troubled sea. 
What a magnificent policy, and how grand 
the achievement of our time, to render all 
the growing science and intelligence of the 
world “without recourse.” This is tte sig
nificance and aim of the decree of papal in
fallibility. It is the decree of sleepless and 
relentless fear and hate of advancing light 
and knowledge and fixed intellectual princi
ples and power. Like everything else char
acteristic of tte Papal Church, it is a practi
cal utterance of its essential enmity to every 
higher element of human welfare and every 
means and process conducive to its promo
tion and attainment.

Growth Of Spiritual .Views.

A marked feature of tte present day is the 
growth of spiritual views. It may bo said 
that there is also an increase of materialism 
and agnosticism. This is true, but the gain 
is greatest on the spiritual side, and there 
is fortunately a more frank and honest ex
pression of opinions widely unlike.

So far as space allows it is a pleasant task 
to give, in the Journal’s columns, the best 
inspirations and the deepest thoughts of 
representative Spiritualists, but more than 
this is needed for our readers to know how 
the world moves. Outside the Spiritualist 
ranks there is growth, .for all are of one 
family, with kindred faculties and hopes. 
Two duties, therefore, come to tte editor,— 
tte one to give tte best words from avowed 
representatives of Spiritualism: tte other 
elsewhere. As the arching sky bends over all 
to give tte best thoughts from spiritual think
ers, so are we ail under the same super
nal influences. The immortal intelligen
ces in tte higher life are not so narrow 
and partial as to reach only Spiritualists. 
Elsewhere there are waiting and receptive 
souls, open to larger thought To these as 
to Spiritualists, the Spirit-world turns its 
efforts, and to them, as to us, come its in
spirations and Ito uplifting help in tte use of 
their own faculties.

The discourses of liberal preachers publish
ed lathe Journal have been commended by

the beet readers. A sermon by Rev. T. T. 
Munger, D. D., New Haven Ct..shows tte same 
growth of spiritual thought. Tte doctrine 
of immortality, the instinctive faith in this 
truth he compares to a block of marble, the 
finer conception of tte resurrection and of 
tte future life to tte beautiful statue carved 
from that block. Christianity he holds, did 
its great service by “exalting man, invest
ing him with supreme duties and invest
ing him with a personal immortality,” and 
thus supplanting tte impersonal pantheist- 
ie tendency, which would blast human ener
gy by destroying human or Divine personal
ity ami tte “enduring identity” of man. The 
early Christians went to an opposite extreme 
and claimed the resurrection of man’s phys
ical body, “their philosophy not yet fine 
enough to teach that personal identity does 
not consist in flesh and blood,” yet this ex
treme was a defence of tte great truth of 
immortality, tte crude way of an unripe 
age. Now, “science shows this bodily res
urrection to be impossible, reason revolts 
against it, and it is outworn and nearly dis
carded.” In its place, tte gifted preacher 
thinks, must come the conception of the 
spiritual body. The form whieh our eyes ean 
see decays, but the form whieh wo cannot 
see with these eyes of ours, lasts in tte life 
beyond. He says:

We may not be able to say what it ie, oi to get 
a etear conception ot it; but we know there is 
smiething that sustains the fleshly existence. Call 
it au organization, a dynamic essence, a substance, 
that which stands under the phenomena of life; 
call it as St. Paul does, a spiritual body; any name 
answers so long as we recognize the thing. It may 
be well to regard tbe Scriptural distinction of 
tody, soul and spirit as organic and not rhetorical, 
and to thinking man as a three fold being, a phys
ical body, a human soul, a living spirit. It is at 
least a convenient distinction, and so using it we 
claim that identity resides in the two last as mak
ing up human nature, and in no sense in the first. 
Thus we do not come to the man, the unchanging 
person until we get outside of matter. .There, be
yond the reach of the chemist and his tests, lu the 
immaterial soul aud spirit, iu the underlying or
ganization, in the living type, it matters not what 
we call it, lies the proper identity of man. No ad
dition or withdrawal of matter can increase or-les
sen this identity.

He is as perfectly man without as with flesh, and 
for aught we know, his mental and spiritual opera
tions might go on without the physical system, 
though not without some sort of a body. If sep
arated, the soul would quickly have another body 
suitable to its place and needs for the soul is the 
builder of man. Now as identity Is the central idea 
of the resurrection, what ie the fact of the 
resurrection? Taught by so many ages of tra
ditional belief, it is not easy to rid ourselves of 
the thought that it is In some way connected with 
the physical body; that something goes into the 
grave that is to come out. Our thinking on this 
point will correct itself if we keep in mind that the 
body is not the man, and that it is the man who is 
raised up. He goes into the other world simply un
clothed of flesh, there to take on an environing tody 
suited to hte new conditions. As here we have a 
body adapted, to gravitation, and time and space, co
ordinated to physical law, a body with cycles of 
fimee—day and night, months and years, wrought 
Into it—a body that feeds on organized matter, that 
responds to heat and. cold, and Is simply a pathway 
of nerves between the mind and the external world, 
so doubtless it will ba hereafter: the spirit will 
build stout itself a body such as Its new conditions 
demand.

We cannot enter upon a full examination of St 
Paul’s great chapter on the subject, but will only 
say, read it, with the points already discussed in 
view, and you will find verse after verse ranging it
self naturally under them. “Eleeh and blood cannot 
inherit the Kingdom of God, neither doth corrup
tion inherit Incorruption.” If there is a natural 
body, there ia also a spiritual body,—one succeeding 
the other; we have borne the image of the earthy, 
we shall bear the image ot the heavenly; but there 
is no hint that countlees ages intervene oetwen them. 
The whole drift of the triumphant words is toward 
an immediate exchange of one image forthe other. 
There are words in this chapter hard to understand. 
St. Paul usee all his great words—faith, justification, 
resurrection—in different senses. Thus hesays: “If 
ye then be risen with Christ,”—meaning a spiritual 
resurrection. In some sense the resurrection will 
be far off, a future. The death of man and his as
sumption of a spiritual body, Is not tbe whole of the 
resurrection; mysteries lie beyond the mark of 
death. St. Paul may have bad glimpses. that he 
could not wholly express. He was willing to be 
absent from the body and present with the Lord, 
and he had no thought of a resurrection that would 
put a moment between the death of his body and 
his bring with Christ.

And this maybe our faith. Having life in its 
abundance, there is no break in its current at death. 
There is no waste of even endless ages. If joined 
to the Divine life, every change must be to more 
life. Because we are one with the life, death has 
no more any dominion over us. With such hopes 
let us await onr time of departure. With such hopes 
let us lay onr dead in the grave,—not dead, not here, 
for they are risen.

These words stew growth in spiritual 
views and breadth of thought and deep in
sight. With due study of clairvoyance and 
seership this able scholar would learn that 
man does not go “into tte otter world simply 
unclothed of flesh, there to take on an en
vironing body suited io his new conditions,” 
bnt that his spiritual body escapes from its 
prison of clay at that resurrection whieh we 
call death, and that this makes it impossible 
for man’s personal identity over to be de
stroyed.

His good words are welcomed hospitably. 
They help to show that the march of man is 
upward toward the sky and not downward 
to tte dead clod.

Tte annual meeting of the Lookout Moun
tain Camp Meeting Association of Spirit
ualists will be hold on tho grounds of the 
Association, at the Natural Bridge Springs, 
on Lookout Mountain, near Chattanooga, 
Tenn., July 1st to August 1st, 1887. There 
will be a number of mediums on the ground 
for test stances and private sittings. Par
ties desiring cottages must make early ar
rangements for the same. No lots will be 
sold, but ground rent will be given free from 
one to five-years, and then the building to 
revert to the Association at a stipulated 
price, tho Association in the meantime keep
ing up all repairs. For particulars address, 
G. W. Kates, Secretary, Chattanooga, Tenn.

Last week a granger called at tte office; te 
came to attend tte National Convention of 
Nurserymen and to pay his respects to tte 
Journal. In addition to his vocation as a 
tiller of tte soil, te deals in Chicago proper
ty, religion, philosophy and mound builders. 
Whether on tte planter or tte platform he is 
equally at tame.and bis name Is A.B. French. 
He intends to take his family to Cassadaga 
Camp this season and spend several weeks 
there.

The Saloon Problem.

The Weekly Mail and Express devotes its 
attention in its Issue of June 8th to tte “ Sa
loon Problem” in New York City, presenting 
startling facts in relation to the use of beer 
and its deleterious effects on those who drink 
it. In many localities the German-Amer leans 
hold the balance of power; and some politi
cians who would be glad to see their party 
take high ground for the protection of the 
home from tte demoralizing and destroying 
influences of the saloon, are completely de
moralized by tte spectre of a threatened 
general German defection. To their eyesone 
German vote looks larger than those of ten 
natives, and the danger of losing it .so un
nerves them that they will not even consider 
plans which are not acceptable to tte dread
ed dictators. -

ft is generally supposed that beer drinkers 
consume very little alcohol, but many of 
them take as much or mere than whisky- 
drinkers do. Saloon-keepers estimate that 
there are sixty-five drinks in a gallon of 
whisky. Several specimens of whisky pur
chased in prominent New York saloons and 
analyzed by Prof. Draper contained an aver
age of about forty per cent, of alcohol, at 
which rate there is a pint of alcohol ia 
twenty drinks. According to G. Thoman, tho 
brewers* writer, there are twenty-six glasses 
In a gallon of beer. At that rate fifty-nine 
glasses of average American beer , contains 
one pint of alcohol, and is equivalent to 
twenty drinks of whisky—three ordinary 
glasses of beer containing a trifle more alco
hol than one drink of whisky. While tte 
tendency is to make beer stronger ft is the 
reverse with whisky, whieh is diluted more 
and more, drugs being used to cover up the 
fraud, so that tte present strength of the 
whisky drank is probably less than general
ly estimated.

“The Effect of Beer on Those who Make 
and Use it,” by G. Thoman published by the 
United States Brewers’ Association, gives the 
statement of physicians who attended the 
employes in several large breweries, the ob
ject being to show that beer is beneficial 
instead of hurtful. It says of these work
men: “The average daily consumption of 
malt liquors is 25.73 glasses, about ten pints 
per capita,” which makes 456 gallons a year. 
Ten pints of beer contain two-fifths of a 
pint of alcohol, equivalent to one pint of 
straight whisky taken by these men every 
day. The figures arc startling, but Mr. Tho 
man and the brewers appear to look on them 
as “a matter of no consequence;5’ and to sup
pose that they stow that “tte way to pro
mote temperance is te encourage tte drink
ing of beer” In addition, to the alcohol 
these ten-pint drinkers swallow daily, they 
also take one-third of a pint of malt and top 
extract. In small amounts these ingredients 
are not supposed to be injurious, but many 
physicians say that in such quantities they 
are very hurtful. Intoxication is only one 
of the many injurious effects of alcohol 
which has destroyed many millions of men 
who were never drunk In their lives. If the 
other ingredients of beer partially or tem
porarily neutralize the intoxicating effect of 
alcohol, and thus enable tte drinker “to 
carry more without showing it,” an explana
tion may be found of the fearful mortality 
among heavy beer-drinkers.

For a long time tte assumption that beer 
is almost, If not quite harmless, and often 
really beneficial, was generally accepted as 
true, but, lately, proof has been called for 
with astonishing results. A couple of years 
ago the Toledo (Ohio) Blade had eleven promi
nent physicians in that city interviewed, 
and tte testimony of all was ia substantial 
accord with that of Dr. S. H. Bergen, who 
said “to compass my idea in a few words. I 
think it kills quicker than any other li
quor.” Toledo is essentially a beer-drink
ing city. Tte German population is very 
large, there are five of tte largest and most 
extensive breweries in the country here and 
there is probably more beer drank in propor
tion to tte population than in any city iu tte 
United States. Tte practice of these phy
sicians is therefore largely among tte beer
drinkers, and they have had abundant op
portunities to know exactly its bearing up
on health and disease. Every ono of them 
bears testimony to tte fact that no man can 
drink beer safely, that it is an injury to 
any ono who uses it, in any quantity, and 
that its effect upon tte general health of tte 
country has been even worse than that of 
whisky.

Life insurance companies have no senti
ment; they are as cold-blooded aa banks. 
They do business upon, strictly business prin
ciples. Their business is one based purely 
upon experience from whieh certain inexorar 
ble rules have been established. A life in
surance company will not insure tte life of 
a confirmed beer-drinker. Why? Because ft 
is a certain fact, as certain as a thing can 
be, that tte beer-drinker cannot drink long 
enough to make insurance profitable to them. 
These institutions dread beer more than they 
do whisky, for its effect upon the system is 
even worse. A non-beer drinker at 40 is con
sidered a good risk—a beer-drinker at that 
age can get no insurance at all. As we said 
there is no sentiment in life-insurance com 
panies. They act entirely upon facte which 
are the result of experience. Their figures 
never He. .

In addition to sowing tte seeds of disease 
and death in tte physical system, beer in 
large quantities is said to sodden the brain 
and paralyze or vitiate the moral natures of 
ite votaries. Careful observers assert that ft 
is more brutalizing in its effects than either 
spirituous or vinous liquors, in partial proof 
of whieh they point to tte disproportionately 
large number of German names among the

perpetrators of especially atrocious crimes 
published in the daily papers.

GENERAL ITEMS.
Pay for your paper, that your days may be 

long in tte land and your conscience clear.
Reports from several correspondents indi

cate that J. J. Morse has fully met the expec
tations of the San Francisco people,

Mrs. Hester M. Poole leaves New York 
City this week for her summer season in the 
country, going first to Brooksville, Vermont,

Wanted: A copy of Richardson’s “Beyond 
tho Mississippi.” Address, stating condition 
of the book and price, Geo. W. Seifert. Pink- 
hamton, Larimer county, Colorado.

' A subscriber renews his subscription to the 
REUGio-PHiEOsoraieAi, Journal, and orders 
books; he writes from Iola, Kansas, but- foils 
to give his name.

Tte second* anniversary services will fee- 
celebrated at the Perine Mountain IfoH&r, 
..near Summit, N. J., on Sunday afternoon 
June 26, at 3:30 o’clock.

J. M. Allen is lectariag at Evansville, ML 
parties desiring Ms services in. Indiana, Illi
nois, Ohio, or elsewhere,, ean address'Mm at 
that- place.

Miss Elia Butler ot Baltimore, Md., writes’ 
approvingly of the mediumship of Miss Gania, 

■She has given her some' excellent testa of 
spirit power.

The Journal’s interestingeolleetfoa^f 
photographs has lately been increased by fine 
pictures of Mrs. Mary H. Plunkett, R^Wm. 
Bradley of Boston, ami Morell Theobald of 
London.

The Journal is in receipt of the report of 
tte. volunteer committee which has bean 
holding stances with Mrs. E, -A. Wells, of 
New York. "The account will be pblfeM 
next week.

Dr. D. P. Kayner expects to spend the sum
mer in this section, and will attend to pa
tients who desire Ms services. Send descrip
tion of ease when writing. Permanent ad
dress, St. Charles, Ill.

Walter Howell, under date of June 7th, 
writes as follows from Manchester, England? 
“I leave Liverpool by the steamer Britannia 
She sails on Wednesday, June 29th, and will 
land, I hope, on the 8th of July in New York. 
I speak at Onset Bay, Sunday, July 10th.”

A few weeks ago Prof. W. T. Harris, wide
ly known in connection with the Concord 
Summer School of Philosophy, gave a parlor 
lecture in Chicago, critical of Henry George’s 
land theory. An article based on this lecture 
lias been secured by The Forum and will ap
pear in the July issue of that- valuable peri
odical.

The Young People’s Progressive Society 
will give its first reception and sociable 
on Friday evening, June 21st, at its Hall, 
159 22nd St. Au interesting programme has 
been arranged for the occasion, some of the 
best south side talent having been procured. 
All are most cordially invited to attend as a 
pleasant evening is expected.

Mrs. Mary V. Priest will open a summer 
school for instruction in mental healing at 
Cleveland this week under tte patronage of 
Mrs. George W. Cady, who assures her pupils 
enough for two classes. Dr. and Mrs. Priest 
have in tte short year of their practice in 
this city established excellent reputations in 
their profession and secured a host of cul
tured and discriminating friends.

Mrs. Ursula N. Gestefeld, desires to have 
tte following corrections made in ter article 
which appeared in last week’s Journal, ter 
peculiar penmanship misleading the printer. 
The sixth paragraph should read: “ What, 
then, is the evidence adduced to prove that 
Mrs. Eddy stole Christian Science from Dr. 
Quimby? Extracts from manuscripts left by 
him, and letters from Mrs. Eddy, all in tte 
possession of his heirs.” In the fifteenth 
paragraph, “lies’’should be “lives.”. In the 
eighteenth paragraph, “nearer by the near
er” should be “ wearer by the wearer.”

Although the thermometer hung around 
GO5 on Saturday last, it was a cold day for the 
boodle gang in this city. Two of the mem
bers, McGarigle and McDonald, were found 
guilty and sentenced to three years in the 
penitentiary. There they can renew, under 
restrictions, tte acquaintance with their old 
chum Mackin, the ballot-box staffer. The 
gamblers also are in the depths of despair, 
having been obliged to close their dens. 
Verily Chicago will soon be a model city; 
especially so when it is lighted with elec
tricity, of which there is a prospect.

From a secular exchange tte Journal eon- 
condenses the following: Tte preliminary 
meeting of the Cassadaga Lake free associa
tion took place Saturday, June 11th and 12th, 
under tte most favorable auspices. The atten
dance was larger than any preceding year, 
the weather delightful and the grounds, 
which have been greatly improved and beau
tified since last year, assume more tte ap
pearance of a garden than the wilderness it 
was seven years ago. The hotel has been 
doubled in capacity and the auditorium has 
been greatly enlarged, cushioned seats added 
and many Improvements are noticeable over 
last season. Tte meetings were presided over 
by Mr. H. D. Barrett, a student of the Mead
ville Theological University, who,in his open
ing remarks, evidently showed that he had 
found time outside of his Meadville studies, 
to inform himself of the facts and philosophy 
of Spiritualism. In recognition of his abili
ty, the association has invited him to preside 
through the entire five weeks’ meetings com
mencing July 31st. Mrs. R. 8. Lillie of Bos
ton, Mass., was the only speaker, and the dis
courses given through her were fully up to 
her standard of exoeWmoe, sherenklngaefr-
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Mrs. Ada Foye in Chicago. ’ fair audience met amidst rain and storm, biitf«n after eating, heartburn, sick headache, j psychical and physio-psychological studies. 
»* -> land that the uncertain weather had made and iiidigeatiou are eniwUiy M«ed^ It

The Young Peoples* Progressive Society of i the attendance but moderate all the week. ”' creates a good appetite 
Chicago has good reason to congratulate it- j Those present, in the tents and the village,: f*^^*—«— 

sneesss venture ontrair- «mn<i,i «r?aUv to enjoy their social life and successor ntpi niurt iu engag the circles with some gooil mediums.
i»tUp to Saturday the same bad weather last- ADE AM DAI U 

ed, but with the promising sky of that day VDEfWI 
came a larger number of people. Sundav ~ —

ond to none now on the spiritual rostrum. 
Preceding the afternoon discourse, Mr. Thom
as Lees of Cleveland, was invited to the plat
form, and after making a few remarks of a 
complimentary character to Cassadaga, recit
ed his original poem, “ The Spiritualistic 
Alphabet.” Prominent among the many me
diums present, were Mrs. Carrie Twing of 
Westfield* X. and Mr. W. A. Mansfield of 
Grand Rapids, Mich., the sterling psycho- 
graphic medium who has been induced to 
spend a week in Cleveland prior to the open
ing of the camp meeting. Aud now that the 
church of the New Theology has located 
grounds on Lake Chautauqua for permanent 1 *ffi . ~ . incju^_ I teresting conference each day. Much was ; M c>
annual meetings, it is more than probable j “™ said- not en!y e£ sPhit P« Md «ie ;' 3 P
that the Spiritualists will again talk up PUF‘^eral P cu^ar a^l ^te nMt’ R’non higher thought of man as an immortal being ;  

middle names. Some h.ty tes^ questions which it gives us as a help to higher conduct • - - -
me auvisaouiiy OI tsauiltojiug POIHIUHHHL „,„^ ,„K3 A. kr ™<lnf> ! nn<l olHiwofor hnf.nfl!o«(lil« mnrol nnntr :

ing Mrs. Foye. Although last Sunday even
ing was very warm, Avenue Hall, 159 Twen
ty Second Street, was comfortably filled with
.»■«; i iw '.mure.i * S'” X£^^

earnest and attentive hearers—one of theence. The main interest of the evening cen-
teredin Mrs. Foye’s experiment in giving I best audience»ever assembled, and one of the 
evidence of spirit presence by the ballot test. ’ ^’^ effective and impressive days in the 
Tho lady at once won the good will and sym*1 g!£ Sarah Graves, Mrs. Boedo and Mrs.

ELY’#
the

CATABRH tab Wr!
afeetcd niff voice. One
bottle of Cream, Balm 
did the work. My voice 
is full?; restored. B.

ms
WEYERM® jj

A NARBATIVU OF 6TARSMNG PHENOMENA OeCEBRB’a 
’ IN'THE CASE OP ■ : ; 1

MARY HWCn'EMM.
A. M.pathy of her audience by her candor and tlie Pearsall spoke daily; I helped after reaching kciU* 

open handed fairness of “conditions.” The i there, and many others took part in the in- i pa S’
U.U

HAY-FEVER
were answered, either by raps, or by writing ? and character, but of heredity, moral purity,; ®®*i^e&»^^ fe?^S£

r??iter 16 ?dn8 e^d by W through thr medium’s'’haui or giraito J family simetity.’tem^^^ ^jMS^Sn. l
the best location for a national camp meet- ; ?Awoman as indispensable to better social ,= ^— - -  -------------------------■ of woman as indispensable to better social

I ■ : ' W. ®. W- Stwens. . ' ' A
I Tbls well attested account of spirit presence 

s^^ flrat pubMsheii to- ttaEe&fo.
Fhtlosophteai Journal Over fifty awsM e®i« araefe 
culated. tesludteff tue Jouruai’B publication ana tetaa-

I phWl; CtUOsas, iw& the4essai>ti Hill eMiiaucs,
I .^tMfMisrwfththow^tas^ it to

nggr;^ ?« and then announced to tho an- f K^
6 dience. Not an error occurred and all re- honor and morality.

* ‘ " ceiving tests were strangers to the medium On Saturday the officers of the District As-
Newman Weeks one of the best known : „„.. ' t fhcm nnt sniTitnr»iw<;! sowmi sociation for the coming year were elected.

Spiritualists in New England, paid his re
spects to the Journal office in person this 
week, on his way home from Minnesota with 
his invalid daughter, who lias been much 
benefited: by her extended stay in the west.

Of <! Progress- from Poverty,” by Giles B.

and most of them not Spiritualists; several
never before having witnessed anything ef 
spirit manifestations. The audience was 
enthusiastic and oh motion of one interested 
listener it was unanimously voted that the 
saeiety be requested to .secure . Mrs. Foye for

. the following Sunday evening. The arrange-
Stebbins, the- New York Tribune says: “It I ment was perfected and on next.Sunday
would be hard to make a more effective ro- ? evening, at 7:45, Mra. Foye will again oeeu* 
ply to Mr. George’s assertion that land and > py the rostrum at Avenue Hall. She requests 
wage servitude is worse than chattel slave- ta intending to be present to prepare 
ry.” The book ia mailed at twenty-five cents, I themselves by writing the names of spirit 
from this office. j friends on separate slips of paper before

The Report of the Seybert Commission will i reaching the meeting, so as to avoid delay* 
be quoted by antagonists ef Spiritualism, I and render the conditions more secure, if 
hence Spiritualists should be familiar with ■ that is possible.
its contents and prepared to show the weak-' 
iiess of the report and the puerility eharae- ■ 
terizing the so-called investigation. It may i 
be had at- the Journal office for $1.00. At; 
some future time the Journal will have J 
something to say of tbe Report. ’

Mr. P. E. Farnsworth who for more than a a 
generation has been an active Spiritualist in 
New York, and whose face and voice are fa
miliar to ali attendants of Spiritualist meet
ings in that city, passed to spirit-life early 
Sunday morning, the 12th inst. Mrs. Helen 
J. T. Brigham delivered the funeral dis
course on the following Tuesday, and her 
effort is pronounced the finest of her life by

EXCURSION RATES TO LAIE PLEAS. 
ANT CAMP. '

Central' Traffic ’Association?--Passenger 
Department.

‘IfiEJBTS a?‘> S8,e9Inenoa,lBlaisos la>'®6llieom0 by sup-I ^O ^rONDES. Flytog their nelgitSore with an ar.’ieie wanted
..SR family, -send yonr- address-to BABTisiT. ^MMiithius.arinltinlateMalilatestlBw 
JSh *‘WM’*w¥wii,;«?'- J-^

sociation for the coming year were elected. 
J. P. Whiting was again made president, in 
his absence; Mr. Ewell, of Romeo, vice-presi
dent, and Mrs. Odell secretary. Resolutions j u«iJ <«*--»siuf am -lauxsaay fwa^at
of regard ami sympathy with Mr.Wttug. £«^
now ouaaiek bed, were passed with much s sastEKssuvs;!,
feeling and will be sent you for publication, i ‘

Thus successfully closed the yearly meet- i 
ing ot the association, -with a renewed re-1

Pl'BIJC SEASCES,
„S -5?JC’1 jEcSe! ^"^ Margaret lex Kano will give 
i V.1' %-’a.-vS3 every Tues-Jay aul TaursSsy tviiss, at

FOUR WEEKS FREE!
solve for.a like gathering next June, 

- ’ &. B. Stebbins.
■Detroit, Mich., June 16,1887.

Tho Theosophical Society.and flr.toaes’s
Remarks.

■ Tlie Eastern Star, a Live, WW-awake. Weekly 
Journal, devoted -to SiiMtuallsni in every line will ba sent 
ERF® four weeks to any oiro wlsliiBg-Jt © trial. Address 
Glonburn, Maine.

“MATERIALISM DETHONED.”

A Young Girl wets Sweet front, the^.
.Muti House*

Wf£e4to<s;4^«miceitf ^
ter.erew QtbpnituaiiBte. ana after mmnas of aimt^t 
liBWKMitt contrul ano medleal treatment bi Dr SKwm

restored to perreet health, to tbe profonna astoalsbmnS 
«all. Sa tetrasaaiiag m goine tsja;E,a!i otherrecosfl- 
ea cases of a similar/ Cbaeaeter, this by common aeciatan 
came to be known 33 ■ . . ■

THE WATSEKA WONDER.
■Were it not Uiai tlie history-of the caie is authen.Ucatf’i iisotui all emit or passliili^f of doubt, ft would be con«lder<> 
faMtoraaaiiinrwji tiio fasts of SriritekisrTas a 
'SkHlftrfjy prepared werje of fiction. Asa

MISSIONARY DOCUMENT

To do Editor of Hie'EelIglo-PliHose®ieai Jowaal
Dr. Cones, in passing some remarks about 

a book, says that its “orthodoxy” and “au
thority” are unquestionable, and suggests 
that I should change my views. Be it known 
unto ail men that 1 do not recognize the “or
thodoxy” or the “authority” of the so called 

j Theosopieal Society, founded by the person 
known as Madame Blavatsky, under the re-: 
puted direction of “ Root Hoomi ” and 1 
“Morya” et hoe genus omne. I claim to be a ; 
Theosophist because of my knowledge of;

rij-s pamphlet by Pre?. Swartz. President of Sslritea 
Science UuIveisKy. aud editor of Mental ScIceco" Maga- 
Z:Sie, 102 LaSailest.. Chisago, is tbe strongest argument yet 
3di-3Bced against materialistic ciaicas.

Evs-ry man ami woman Iu reform sMuid stoCy this Logical, 
Spiritual, Mathamatieal and unanswerable attitude to 
Truth. Every Materia'Istshould read it and be get right. 
Per copy, ten cents, or for friends cf prioress to give away, 
the autbur ws:i send one dozen pert-paid for fifty cents to 
stamps or twenty five for seveuty-five cento. Other pamphlets f 
given free with each order. If tKita could Imagine to? 
Sts strength they wculd procure it st ten t’.mca its ec-t. ■

Every dealer In reformatory works wkowHi write Prof. ; 
Swaim about this pamphlet ef rapid sale will get a picariEg 
oEcr. a

’ £L?eB6’.81 djstrlbutloa, it is CKE<jVAt.MB; andfer tMe 
purpose should bo distributed Industriously, senerousiv' ^r: BistenHy, far ana near, «'u“‘““i^4.^wronsiy,.g.

The present issuers safwfoir ewo» tat s© meiSa.
€a 8 £cp fraa:sty of- toted parer and i» .ected by “laid •’ paper ewers ef the newest pattetas..-. / _j

i CGKrose'loit’tf'e following Hecs : Baltimore & Ohio R. - ,- .--„- --
; R.: Lines west of Wheeling and Parkersburg; Chicago xneosopby, which has been acquired in Spite 
laMSfflSwfiffS or. ratter than .teoatee ot tte Blavatsky 
Ry.; Cm., Indianapolis,St. Lculs & Chicago Ry.; Clneln- 
nati, Washington ft Baltimore B. R.; Cleveland, Colum
bus, Cln. & Indlanaooils Ry; Cleveland, Akron & Colum
bus Ry.; Detroit, Grand Haven & Milwaukee Ry.; De
troit, Lansing & Northern R. R.; Grand Rapids ft M-; 
ana R. R.; Grand Trunk Ry.; Lines west of Susp’n j 
Bridge and Toronto; Indianapolis & St. Louis Ry.; In- j 
dlanapolls. Bloomington & Western Ry.; Jeffersonville, 
Madison & Indianapolis R> B-; Lake Erle ft Western - ——---------------------
Ry.; Lake Shors & Michigan Southern Ry.; Louisville & {Southern Home Seeker’s Guide, Nashville R. R.; Michigan Central R. R.; New York, |

travesty, with which in tho past, fortunately = 
or unfortunately, I have been, in good faith, l 
“authoritatively” familiar.

A Theosophist.
(W. T, Brown, of Glasgow, Scotland.) 

Boston, Massachusetts.

those who have listened to her many years. ’ £K®*e^^ j
M1S3 Rlfnals ^assisted in lending complete* I Giifo& Mississippi Ry.: PennsylvaniaCompapy; Fitts- ’ 

> burgh & Lake Erie R. R.; Pittsburgh. Cincinnati & St. jHess t& tuC Ceremonies by vocalizing appro- Lotfis Ry.; Saginaw Valley & S’. Louis R. R.: Vandalia 1
priate music. The Conference, of which Mr. 
Farnsworth was the father, so to speak, and

Line; Valley Railway; Wabash, St. Louis & PadCe Ry.5 j 
Lines east of St. Louis and Springfield. |

The following letter from the assistant!
wliieh has lived through WHtata fM | commissioner of the Central Traffic Assoeia-1
were too trying for most ether organizations.
held a memorial service last Sunday, a re
port of which will appear iu the Journal.

“Uelia” writes: “The Spiritualists’ Central 
Union came into existence a few Sundays 
since and opened its meetings in Weber 
Music Hall on Wabash Ave,-Cor. of Jackson 
St. Its meetings are both interesting and 
profitable and its future plainly discerned. 
Mrs. De Wolf, president of the society, is a no
ble worker. A fair audience greeted Mr. 
Nicol who spoke upon the subject, “There is 
no Death.” Many others entertained the at
tentive audience, among them the well 
known slate-writing medinms, the Bangs 
Sisters, who gave many tests of spirit power. 
They are, indeed, ministering angels bring
ingtidings of great joy to earth. Spiritual
ists should see that this meeting is made a 
grand success. Being in the central portion 
of the city it affords many an opportunity of 
seeing and hearing the manifestations and 
teachings of our philosophy. The society 
meets on Sunday at 2:30 p. m. A parlor con
cert and literary soiree will be given for the 
benefit of this Society at 162 Peoria Si., cor
ner of Jackson, Saturday evening, June 25th.

tion explains itself. Those desiring excur
sion tickets should remember the importance 
of closely observing tlie conditions of this

Admission 15 cents.”

New Books by the Countess of Caithness.

We are in receipt of an invoice from Lon
don of the two latest works of our long-time 
subscriber and occasional correspondent, the 
Countess of Caithness, Duchesse de Pomar. 
One of these books is entitled: “ The Mystery 
of the Ages, Contained in the Secret Doc
trines of all Religions.” It is an octavo of 510 
pages and adorned with a fine likeness of the 
Countess. Price $3.50. The other is, “A 
Midnight Visit to Holyrood,” an octavo of 100 
pages, printed on extra fine paper aud illus
trated with an engraving of the Chapel Royal 
of Holyrood. Price, $1.50. Both books are 
interesting, and many will, no doubt, desire 
to secure copies of these latest productions of 
a highly gifted lady. Our supply is limited, 
and orders will be filled in the order of their 
reception.

“Spirit Workers in the Home Circle.”

Such is the title of the most interesting 
book that has appeared in the field of Spirit
ualist literature for several years. It is an 
autobiographic narrative of psychic phenom
ena in family daily life, extending over a 
period of twenty years. The author, Morell 
Theobald, F. C. A., of London, is well known 
aa an experimenter and writer, and he has 
spared neither pains nor expense in the pre
paration of this work. It is illustrated with 
lithographic specimens of spirit writing, and 
is in every way a fine specimen of book mak
ing. A small invoice of the London edition is 
now in stock at the Journal office. Price, $3.

Miss Kate Field has returned from her vis
it to the Yosemite Valley, over which she is 
quite enthusiastic, and is lecturing in San 
Francisco.

xhe r-J3hshsr Sai taken advantage this trusty ft-.rf 
new jutes, and, with the coturtecus p m!'sjta ef Has ;-?? 
Brewers, fccirpsrated with tte ease cf Luraucy Ve-’uui 
co from harder s Maiasio fcr May, 1809, CEIItkM

MARY REYNOLDS,
A CA E OF

”"“ Consciousness, 
these proiter-y initiates latests mysteries .^Complete ! a-Or Ews’wffr^^^^ meulrai aUbcritleg, 
Selfiiee r.f Ilnmsii life by which all earthly c-vLts cf aHi^iJ&m?^1?^?, 'f;!^'? ^ *E >n tt8t ^nvato- 
toe past :«■£ present; can be sees, am toe istare accurately I £’tBShXAJ,:^-‘!8l-‘j^^ 
farescowc. * aii!tat;a ws;f..-5rt ite esse or Alary lie-yields Cees E'-t

S Luraccy Vennnin, cut is Kvsleit-saaioI aj.e addition. Tie two narrations make a

SXTY PACE PAMPHLET.
B--SeverssteBtt's life in beallEg tlie sick, wtutatlrg 

toe slllicteu, and teaching tie spiritual K;Cost ppy. He wae 
s noble man and the world Is better for tb sue Ie '”~ 
passed tosr-mt-Hfe in isgo, leaving a devoted wile and fata, 
by In a cratcped financial cc-iiCitlon. Mis. Stevens was a 
faltbrui. nnUriDg assistant to Her buiband srd now to &r 
c-M age is elieeiiui, sell reliant, and happy In her kct-vtledae 

■ of her husband's good' work and or tne certainty that»5 ft 
i *“J,,fM Jaan she Is entitled to toe ee-rCia! hms’I;? 
? ^AkwLo love good deeds anti arelBteiei-teil toSrlrFuaB-n’, 
| witasa. consultation with hfr.tte publisher seels 
litas Dissent should be eetisifieredi ■ ■ ■

Nc-wan er woman who desires to succeed In life sbcuM 
fail to have the planetary tetaco eperatirg upon tliemst 
birth skillfully calculated, such invaluable knowledge may 
save not only thousands el dollars, but LIKE ITSELF,

Hcrcscopea ef Birth calculated and important Astrological 
I advise given upon every event la 1’fe, Business. Speculation, 

sickness’. Marriage Spiritual Development, etc. etc. For 
terms, testimonials and Explanatory Astrological Circular, 

? sons self-directed envelopeltomeiHatelytc tho well fer es a
The Passenger Department of the IKiucis Central

Railroad have jasi Issued a neat; illustrated pamphlet, . — ._________________
entitled “Southern Home Seeker’s Guida*’ that gives osemtist ami Assroicgicai Expert, 
an accurate account- of what is being done in the *
way of Agricultural, Mechanical and Educational 
development in the South. Every one coBtempIat- 
ieg either permanent or Winter homes in the South i 
should at once adddress Mr. J. F. Merry, General ? 
Western Passenger Agent, Manchester, Iowa, for a i 
copy of this took which will be mailed free on ap- F 
piieafeiL

K. A.,STJtlM. P.O.Box aa»,
Topeka, Kansas,

loeiaHt® afbrief statement tit to
j

ftHnoTiftppmpnf'- Afr TjryhpIr informs Oso * The Michigan Cestbal is ^Uio JF&tlsaunouuctnient. ML 1» .nioruis .m ; Route” to Buffalo, New York, Boston and New Eng.
JOURNAL that a special circular for Ike camp j hnd, as well as to the St. Lawrence, Thousand 

t Islands, Montreal, White Mountaffis, Saratoga and 
other Springe and watering places of the East. It is 
also the direct route to Mackinac Island, the lakes

will soon be leaned to railroad agents.
OKFICE OF THE ASSISTANT COMMISSIONER.

George H. Daniels, Ass’t Comra’r. I 
205 LaSalle Street j 

Chicago, June 15,1887.
John C. Bundy, Esq., 

Chicago, III.
Dear SiR:—The Central Traffic Association

has granted re incpd rates for delegates at
tending the convention of New England 
Spiritualists’ Camp Meeting to be held at 
Lake Pleasant, commencing July 4th, upon 
the following conditions, viz.:

Each delegate most purchase a first-class 
ticket (either unlimited or limited) to the 
place of meeting, for which he will pay the 
regular fare, and upon request the ticket 
agent will issue to him a certificate of such 
purchase.

If through tickets - cannot be procured at 
the starting point, delegates will purchase to 
the most convenient point where such 
through tickets can be obtained, and repur
chase through to place of meeting, request
ing a certificate from the ticket agent at the 
point where repurchase is made.

Tickets for the return journey will be sold 
by the ticket agents at the place of meeting 
at one-third the highest limited fare, only to
those holding certificates signed by the tick
et agent at point where through ticket to 
place of meeting was purchased, and coun
tersigned by the secretary or clerk of the 
camp meeting, certifying that the holder has 
been in attendance upon the meeting.

It is very important that a certificate be 
procured, as it willindicate that full fare has 
been paid for tbe going journey, and that the 
delegate is therefore entitled to the special 
fare on return. It will also determine the 
route via which the tickets for return jour
ney should be issued.

Tickets for return journey will be furnish-

and trout aud grayling streams of Northern Michi
gan, Toronto and Ottawa, Sister Lakes, St, Ciair, and 
other summer resorts. These are described in a 
little book, “In Summer Days,” which will be sent to 
any address, on receipt of two stamps for the post
age, by 0. W. Ruggles, General Passenger Agent, 
Chicago, IU.

For Scrofula, Impoverished Blood aud 
General Debility,

ORIGIN ANO PROGRESS IN COR WORLOj
■ By ADAM MILEEB, M.D. ; . .

■ l ; Wlthan ABpaiselis of Three Sermons-d > I

ByMw. H.W.THOMAS,D.O, .

. THe covers cfabaRtsjo;^ soilea, auu we have
reduces the Dries tea JI Is

50 Cents, Postpaid. Cloth, 270 Pages. I
Any of Dr. Mtlltfa works furalslis-;! at publisher's pte

DAAIEL AMBBOSE,

MEMORIAL EDITION,
andthat she should receive from it substantia! tokens cl 
aFWln’Mcliliertabana fe BeM. awl ef the goofl 
F51^ tpe public toward one who made it possible ter fees 
in£!^t!),fo!*w ®e gti!(l«iice of the Spirit world. Ths 
i:&s.tr therefore prepores and hereby bln*; himself to, 

Fay Over to Mrs. O. A. Stevens Ono
Third of the Net Receipts

from the sale cf this pamphlet fcr toe next three mentos. 
Bese Is tae gclueu eppertunity to give practical evidenea of 
Iburgosil wjllto Dr Stevens’s family acts at tbe same time 
So to Cafstlvo Kissicaary wurk.

Tho Erica of the PaEphlet, ty mail, Is

15 Confs per Single Copy.

45 Randolph. St., Chicago, III.Scotes EmuUion of Pure Cod Liver Oil aith Hyw- ____________ ** «anaoipn st., Chicago, m,
'phosphites, has no equal iu the whole realm ot Med- a a w« <mm
^^, §«“l fhe followlBg: “I gave one bottle of TOBACCO AJTD ITS EFFECTS 
Scott’s Emulsion to my own child, for Scrofula. and * nnr»Kr.at!.<r
the effect was marvellous.”-©. F. Gray. M. D., A PBKE ESfe^W.
White Hall, Ind.

Consumption Surely Cured.
To the Editor:

Please inform your readers that I have a positive 
remedy for the above named disease. By its timely 
use thousands of hopeless cases have been perma
nently’ cured. I shall be giad to send two bottles of 
my remedy free to any of your readers who have 
consumption if they send me their Express aud P. 0. 
address. Respectfully,

Dr. T. A. SLOCUM. 181 Pearl Street. New York.

Stowfcg ttat Ws Uss of Ww is aHysH, Mental, I® 
and Scsial ML

By HEnby gibbons, M, D„ of san Francisco, Cat, PrelE-a 
ot Materia Medics in Tolland Medical College, and Editor of 
&e Pacific Medical anil Surgical Journal.

This Is a very thorough, sleatffie and comprehensive diges; 
of the laws ef life, and tho therapeutic acton ot Tobacco upon 
the human system, and should be read by everybody.

Price, gO Cents.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Eshc-io-Jhimsqeih 

ial Kbliebiso House. Chicago.

CllKCAXJO

cue and Jackson Street.

The South Side Lyceum of Chicago meets every Sunday 
afternoon«.t 1:80 Sharp, at AvenueHsli, ISO 22nd street.

The Chicago Association ef Universal, Radical, Progres
sive Spiritualists and Medium’s society, organized May, 
1884, metts In Spirits Liberty Hall, 18 South Halsted 
Street, at 2:80 and 7:80 P M. every Sunday. Admission 
five cents to each meeting.

De Nobman MacLeod. Ctainasa

Spiritual Meetings in New York.
ed Only OU certificates procured not more: TheLadlesAtilSccletymeetB every Wednesday afternoca 
'• ” '..... * * - — . at three o’clock nt 128 West 48rd Street. New York.than three days before the convention assem-
bleu, and will be available for continuous 
trip tickets on ly; no stop-over privileges be
ing allowed on tickets sold at less than full 
fares. Certificates will not be honored un
less presented within three days after the 
date of adjournment of the convention.

Ticket agentswill be instructed that the 
reduced fares will not be available unless the 
holders of the certificates are properly iden
tified, as above described, nor unless the sec
retary or clerk has given notice in writing to 
the various ticket agents at the point at 
which the meeting is held, that fifty or more 
persons who have purchased full fare tickets 
for the going passage, and hold properly re* 
ceipted certificates, have been in attendance 
upon the convention.

The certificates are not transferable, and 
the signature affixed at the starting point, 
compared with the signature to the receipt, 
will enable the ticket- agent to detect any at
tempted transfer. Yours truly,

Geo. H. Daniels, 
Ass’t Commissioner.

The People’s Spiritual Meeting of New York city, has re
moved to Spencer Hall. 114 W.T4tb St Services every Sun- 
day at 2:80 and 7:45 p. M

FRANK W. JONES. Conductor.
Metropolitan Church for Humanity, 251 West 2Brd Street 

Mrs. T B Stryker, services Sunday at 11 a. m. Officers: Geo 
D. Carrell. President; Oliver Bussell, Vice-President; Dr 
George H. Ferine, Secretary; F. 8. Maynard, Treasurer.

Grand Oiera House. 28rd Street and 8tti Avenue.—Seri 
vices every Sunday at 11a. m. and %p.ffl. Conference 
every Sunday at 2% J. in. Admission free to each meeting.

Spiritual Meeting in Brooklyn, X. Y.
Conservatory Hah cornei-Fulton Street and Bedford Ave 

—Services every Sunday at 11 a. m. and 7% P- m.
Everett Hall. 898 Fulton Street. Conference every Satur

day evening at 8 o’clock.
Fkank W. Jones. Conductor.

A RATIONAL VIEW OF THE BIBLE!
Tbe Truth between the Extremes of Orthodoxy and Infidelity

Mbs. s. e dbWolf, 
President.

The Young Peoples’ Progressive Society, meets eveiy Sun
day at Avenue Hall, ISO 22nd Street, at 7:80 p.m.

The Spiritualists Central Union will meet every Sunday at 
2:30 P.M. in Weber Music Hall, corner cf Wabash Ave-

By RICHARD B. WESTBROOK, D. D„ LL. B.

CONTENTS: L—Foundation of tlio ••Authorized” Version 
of the New Testament, II—Tlio New Version Basis (1881) 
IH.—Canonicity of the Scripture?. IV.—Custody of tho Scrip 
.ares. V.—Miracle, Prophecy, Martyrdom, and Church In
fallibility. VI.—Internal Evidence, VII—Probable Origin 
of tlio Old Testament, Vin.—Probable Origin ot tho New 
Testament Books. IX.- Probable Origin o* Certain Dogmas 
found in all Religions. X.—Is the Bible strictly Historical, 
or mainly Allegorical? XL—Were the Jewish and Christian 
Scriptures Written Beforoor After IhePagau Bibles? XH.— 
The Summing-Up. XIII.—Interlocutory.

EXTRACTS FROM TIER PREF ACS.
■■This book is not an attack upon what Is good and true in 

the Jewish and Christian Scriptures, much less an attack 
upon genuine religion. It is not Intended to weaken the 
ti imitations, but to enlarge and strenghten them. False pre 
fence and imposture must sooner or later fail. Truth does 
not need falsehood to support it, and God can take care of His 
cau e without the treacherous help of lying prophets. The 
heart cannot be set right by deluding the understanding. It 
is a deliberate judgment that infidelity can only be checked 
by presenting more rational views of the Bible and of rellg 
ion.

“The Bible as a lies? to religion is Invaluable, but to claim 
for it such full supernatural inspiration as secures absolute 
infalPMUty is to place it In a false position.”

One Volume. Cloth, Piste, Ji.OO.
i Fer ate wlia’csido and retail, by tho itoi.iGio-Fiui.a”»PHE- 
! CAL I’tsusiiss Hursr. Clicnga

Saratoga Springs, N. Y,
The First Society or Spiritualists of SMangsSnta, N. L 

meets every Sunday morning and evening in Court of Ap
peals Room, Town Hall,

W. B. MILLS. President. E, J. RULING. Secretary

St Louis, Mo. |
Organized August 22nd, 1886. The first Assoelatlon oi j 

Spiritualists meets every Sunday in Brattit’s Hall, soEto- , 
west comer of Franklin and Ninth Streets, at the bouref ; 
2sH0 ? sr. Friends invited, to attend and correspondence j 
solicited. H. W FA*. Preset, 620 S. Broadway. r

ISAAC S. LEE Cor. see.. 1422N. 12«1 St }

100 Copies for ” • $12.00 i
50 « »« • 6.50 ■
25 46 44 - ’ ‘ * 3.30
10 *6 ii ■ - ■ » : 1,40

. Sent by mail or express, transptriatlon prepaid. Address 

RELIGIO - PHILOSOPHICAL PUBLISHING 
HOUSE, DRAWER 134- CHICAGO.

I’AKTNEli WANTED
One-fifth InttH-t established business. To sell cttl collect 

to Western States. Salary ansi expenses guarantees^. AC- 
cress with stamp. MASO ACItBEli. ssr Pros- 
peet Ave,. BniTalo, X Y.

DUTcnEB’N LIGHTXIXG 
KILLER. The moat successful, estensl- 
ratar. Usey sheet will kill a quart. Qa’cS 
work. They die near tlie plate. Commence early 
and keep ahead cf them. Five cents every
where. ilntelier’e Vend Shot.

SITUATION WAITED.
Mrs. Julis A. Dawley, Snrciville, Mass., tEets terici- 

vices as smeseeiisSs, or to «-iy or collate menuEcript, 
make te’atlsts Ske the Getmar, arrange satalcM or 
ary similar work, at ter < wn.tense ,or Gashee. Address 
as above.

DAKOTA
Tcwn lots and lands In Ilia Corn Bolt of South Ecstaa 
Dakota. Writs fcr infomalitni ' Hrst-class property £c? 
sato to Steax Falls, tho Queen City ot Dakota.

^f BROWK & COATS, ; V
MASONIC TEMPLE BUILDING, SlouxlFallS, D.’T.

IN‘THE '

SpiTitual World..

HENRY DRUMMONO, F.R.S.E., F.8.S.

Price, cloth bound, #1.0.0. Postage 10 cento. -
Fer gale, wholesale <cui retail, by fia&H«-ftssO3®ai- ’ • 

cai. PteHfflSS House, CMcaso. ■

A PAIR OF BABIES
And a Book For Big Babies.

Orlon Lake Camp Meeting.
To the Editor of the ReHgio-l’bilosoimicai Journal:

On Tuesday night, the 7th of Jane. I reach
ed home from Kennett and Philadelphia, af
ter seven weeks of travel and lecturing, in 
which I saw much, learned something and 
had varied enjoyment. Thursday morning I 
went to Orton, landed at the depot by the 
pleasant lake, went to the island In the lit
tle steamer, found my way through the trees 
up to the hall and there found some fifty per 
eons iu an animated and valuable conference 
and a discussion of the methods and merits 
of mediumship.

I learned that on the preceding Sunday a

on Wednesday afternoon, June 8th, Grove A. Bronaon, 
aged 81 years, aon ot Lorenzo and Achaa Bronson, nt pijm- 
outh. Mich gan, while «■ ing arrow the yard to the farm- 
house for shelter In a severe thunder storm, wa- dashed 
violently to the ground by the wind amhist the fragments 
of a thattereintorn-crib, and survived tbe shock, totally in- 
sensible, untwSUDday, the Wood vessels of tbe brah bniken, 
with signs ii dlcatl’g an electric atroke, added to the fear
ful power <>f tbe tempest A dutiful aon. a man of pure and 
blameless life, he was much loved and respected, on rues- 
day morning tbe house and yard were filled with the friends 
of tbe family, and fit music by a cbolr from Firmouth and 
an uplifting and consoling discourse by G. B Stebbina filled 
an boor.

named to rpWH'fe. JuneBrd, from her homo in Newtown 
Ct? Mrs. toeltoeS. Fairchild. In tho 67th ytarof ber asm. 
fibe wm a staunch beaever in Spiritualism and a saedinat

-UIPU ART w°eff« to the readers of this paper an opportunity to purchase at a ridiculously low price a pair ot 
nlun nil 11 water-color reproductions of Hie most charming b;<by &cm imaginable. The original painttoga are by 
Ida Waugh, who undoubtedly is without a peer as a painter of Meal children's raws. These reproductions are so faithful 
that even »r.l«s are unable «till the reproductions from rhe originals, except by close inspection, Tho pictures are life- 
sire, 12x17 incline, aud are printed on the finest “rough board ” such as artists use for water color paintings-

The subjects ot these two pl. tures, a paired Babies, o: e ’-Brown W' one “Blue Eyes,” about a year old. happy rail 
ing. call fotth an expression of delight horn event beholder. With these we send a CHARMING BOOK FOR CHILDREN, 
a large folio of 24 pages, crowded with attractive pictures and exquisite stories for little ones. Tbe covers of this bosk alone 
is worth the price 1 Mk for pictures and book; itia printed In 2# colors, Md on the back cover is 18 baby heads, and at

I semi U« two ptrtureeiumhe book as described FOB 50 CXNT8, poetw p#M. and agree to morn meney. and pay 
•tarn po*Uge,lf tbe purcbaser Is not entire Iy satisfied with th* purchase, Tbe publisher* of this paper knew Uurt-I am
napOMUHe and mean]tart what I mj. SMUlLAMBKHLNMit

The Rev. 8. F. Smith, author of “My Coun
try, Tia of Thee,” has written a hymn io be
sung at tbe coming centennial celebration at
Mount Holyoke Seminary.
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^FORMATION ON VARIOUS SUKERS

l(<rtt«KMe!*l,HlwMc»iJiiW<Hh 
Twilight.

Bl WAKRES SUMSER HARLOW, AUTHOR OF “ THE 
VOICED” “IMMORW^ ARO OTHER POEMS.

The shadows are veiling the brow of the hills, 
And vapors are soothing the murmuring rills, 
While Twilight the daughter of sunshine awl shade, 
Is queen of the evening, in glory arrayed.

She gracefully mantl« the waning of day. 
And welcomes the evening in golden anay. 
Yet softens tte glimmering curtain of light 
With shadows that melt on the bosom of ingiL.
Triumphant eke ride® on the billows of fire, 
With chaplet of jewels in queenly attire; 
Iu gold-tilted armor she Hashes her Katie, n 
Awl marshals the stars in their nightly parades

With coursers unheeded, undaunted they run, 
Whose tooteteps ail follow the path of the suss 
When softly unfolding her curtain ot blue, 
Alt spangled with silver, she waves her adieu.

Thus onward forever with banners unfurled, 
Her halo of glory enraptures the world;. , 
White sentinel stars on the borders of nsget. 
Now herald tiie vast constellations ef light. ’ 
in silence its millions of systems revolved; 
In alienee ita problems are ever unsolved; . 
In silence we gazed on the boundless d-jmmEr, 
Where testate order and harmony wigs?. 

When, let from the verge of the measnrelcsa deep. 
Where numberless ages all silently sleep, 
Aurora emerges from cycles unborn, _ 
Willi Twilight to hail the glad tidings of r^a.

United they mingle in loving embrace, 
Expanding their pinions new regions to grace; 
Dissolving the shadows with orient light, . 
And melting the stars from the basom of night;

While Earth, ta response to the language of flower s. 
In rapture arouses from star-lighted bowers; 
Unveiling her features she wendeth her way 
To the radiant realms of the monarch of day.

The birds sweetly carol their matinal lays, 
And Nature responds with her chorus of pra.se; 
While dewdrops that fell by invisible showers, 
Are jewels aflame on the bosom of flowers.

Thus oft in our pathway from darkness tea, 
The tear-drops of night are the jewels of mere, 
And hopes that are buried and shrouded to gloom, 
like seeds are well planted in fragrance to bloom.

Every sigh that is hushed on the bosom of night 
Ie a sang as it wakens, and welcomes the light; 
While hope, brightly dawning, illumines the way 
Irani Twilight of Morning to Infinite day.

Paterson, N.J« •' ■

Captain Stewart aud tkeGtost

A etery, which has moved all Italy, is given by one 
of the most respectable and trustworthy of the jour- 
eals o! Milan, and signed by Signor P. Bettoli, a 
welite® name in the Italian literature of the 
day. On leaving S~—-by the Mountain Gate, 
tarntag to tee right and proceeding fer about a 
couple ef miles, you may observe a small collection 
o! ec’sek b .e hovete, crowned by a high church tow- 
e?. These ec-rdid hovels and this imposing tower 

• cro Scows by the name ot San Venanzlo. In the 
^s 1737 there came to San Venaezio a tribe of 
'gilBfe#9, settling to the place, built these mis- 
trails bate aud lived for many years to the midst 
cf ita paverty and dirt to which they are accus
tomed. Bat as the tribe increased ta numbers they 
became mare bell, until their robberies and violence 
aroused ‘he aiitaitiee, and several of their chiefs 
were taken, and one or two cf them executed; 
while tbe rest were imprisoned or had to fly to 
avoid the law. Sean afferwradv just at the begin- 
Eing of this century, the remainder of the tribe, 
with the women, girls, and boys submitted to con
version to Catholicism on condition of having secured 
to them full possession of the spot on which their 
miserable hovels hau been erected. This was accord
ed on their consenting to erect a church in the en- 
ts’ul space to which they had acquired sole right 
of possession. But as soon as this building was com
pleted the whole community disappeared as it by 
magic, sad Entiling was ever heard of the gipsies 
frem that day. The hovels and the little church 
sill! remain, falling to ruin it is true, but still mark
ing with a dark snot the wild and desolate place 
where they stand.

Rumor soon declared the spot to be accursed. 
Voices were heard at dead ot night, and lights were 
seen moving about among the ruins. One or two 
persons who, more courageous than the rest, had 
ventured to remain at night within respectable dis
tance of the church, have testified to the unearthly 
noises which have issued from its walls, and amid 
the blue phosphoric light thrown all around, have 
beheld strange figures, attired in costumes ot aa- 
Cient date, walking amid the mouldering remains 
of the church and the habitations which surround 
it, A priest once attempted to sanctify the church 
by worship, but he was thrown with violence from 
the place even while on hie knees before the high 
altar. Since that time the place has been utterly 
abandoned, and now, halt-buried amid weeds and 
branches, it is almost forgotten.

December last the neighboring town of S-----  
was visited by Captain Stewart, the brave compan
ion of Gill and Palmer in their ill-fated African ex- 
Stion, who was traveling through Italy to cure 

hypochondria with which he has been afflicted 
ever since the fatal catastrophe by which his two 
intrepid companions had met their death. “Il Sig
nor Stewart,” says Bettoli, “is a man of about 49 
years of age, not strictly handsome, but of noble and 
serious aspect, aud of a powerful and energetic 
temperament. He heard of the mysteriousappari- 
feat Venanzio.audat once determined to pass a 
night among the ruins. For this purpose he visited 
tee place during the day and carefully examined 
every nook and corner of each of the hovels which 
surrounded the church. He chose for this night’s 
lodging the most ruinous of all, the one whose 
mouldering wall still leans against the porch. He 
repaired alone to the place, carrying the camp bed
stead which accompanies him on his travels, and, 
aimed with two six-chambered revolvers, one in 
each hand, he retired to rest And now, says Sig
nor Bettoli, let me tell the rest of the story as £ had 
it from Captain Stewart’s own lips.

I had been waiting for the hour ot midnight—the 
silence was intense—and worn out with fatigue I 
was fast sinking into slumber, when I was suddenly 
aroused by a terrible noise, which seemed to proceed 
from below the ear th—loud and rumbling like dis
tant thunder or rather the passage of artillery along 
a badly-paved street At the same moment and 
while the threatening sound still continued, the 
darkness was suddenly dispersed by a blue phoe- 
§ boric light pale and yet bright and steady like the 

ghting of a match against the wail, and in the 
midst of this atmosphere of pallid vapory hue, there 
appeared a human form, undefined and indistinct 
enough to leave in doubt as to the semblance wheth
er of man or woman. It might have been that ot a 
nun or abbess,but as I gszed I fancied It to be rather 
that of a poet or clerk of Dante’s time—for the ban
delet tes and headgear of that period were striking y 
apparent. £ rose up on the bed and gazed fixedly 
upon my strange visitor. “Who are you,” I cried, 
"and what do you want with me?” No answer was 
returned; and, amid the subterranean noise and 
phosphorescent light, the figure still continued to 
advance. “Takecare,”cried!again. “I warn you 
that if you advance a step nearer I will blow your 
brains out.” But my warning was of no avail; the 
shadow still approached. Then raising my right 
arm, I fired one after another tbe six bullets from 
my first revolver. Fora moment I was so blinded 
by the smoke tint I lost sight of everything. When 
tho smoke bad disappeared I still beheld, in tbe pale 
blue light, tbe figure still advancing towards me un
til It stood close to tbefoot of my bed..... A cold

TiMrtory Isold tons,M ever new to the hnputo-

TMIIKE YEARS IX A DREAM

tired » Philadelphia GUI.

She Met Him at the Centenni it Exposition and 
Claim* to Have Keen Married When Under 
Meemeric influence—Cerd While in this State 
to Assist a Companion of Stea Haymond and 
(’barley Miller.

f H- Y. World.,:
Mary Emily Babbington a charming little blonde 

with large blue ey® and a complexion all 
peach® and cream, applied to Lawyer William P. 
Swope, of Philadelphia, May 21st, fur legal advice. 
The object of her visit was most peculiar. She 
sought to be relieved from the bonds of matrimony 
by divorce and at the same time to have a legal re
straint placed upon her husband’s will-power. She 
told a most remarkable story and produced what 
appeared to be very strong documentary proof ta 
support it. She was married, she said, ta 1887 to 
William E. Babbington, believing him to be at that 
time a bank clerk. The marriage took place in 
New York and was, so the wife averred, a compul
sory one. She became acquainted with Babbington 
in the summer of 1878 at tbe Centennial Grounds, 
in thia city. He then represented himself aa the 
son of a prominent broker in New York and said he 
was spending his vacation in studying up the in- 
dustri® of the country as shown in the great Expo
sition.

Oue evening ta July he invited the young woman, 
whose maiden name was Griffith, to accompany 
him to an ice-cream saloon in the vicinity of the 
Centennial buildings. He conducted her to a pri
vate parlor, and after the refreshments had been 
eaten conversation on various subjects ensued, 
finally drifting to mesmerism and Spiritualism. 
Babbington told the young woman that he was 
thoroughly up in both sciences and that from the 
first moment he saw her he knew she would make 
either a good medium or a good subject for a mes
merist. She banteringly replied that she did not 
believe him and dared him to prove the truth of his 
assertion. He instantly replied that he himself 
possessed mesmeric power and would, with Mi® 
Griffith’s permission, exercise it then and there.

“For three years after that night,” said Mrs. Bab- 
blngton, “I lived like one ia a dream,”

Ibis was the strange and almost incredible part 
of the woman’s story. On July 28,1876, she ac
companied Babbington to Hartford, Conn. She 
knew, she said, that she was traveling on a railroad 
and that she was leaving Philadelphia, but she had 
no power of her own to say whether she would 
or would not make the trip. Having arrived at 
Hartford, she was placed in a house and put to bed, 
where she slept for three consecutive days. When 
she awaked she found she had lost nearly all rec
ollection other former life. She was visited every 
day by Babbington who treated her with the ut
most respect and never made even a suggestion of 
an improper character. They left Hartford in Sep
tember and travelled through different cities in the 
W®t until February, 1877, when they came East 
again and went to the city of New York. Daring 
this trip Mi® Griffiths never stopped in the same 
hotel with Babbington in any of the towns visited. 
Tbe young woman claimed that during ali the time 
between July, 1876, aud’February, 1877, she was in 
a hypnotic condition.

On Feb. 28 th, Babbington took , his subject to the 
house of a minister In New York and was there 
married to her. They took lodging on West 
55th street. On the morning succeeding the mar
riage the newly-made bride awoke to find her
self ta her norma! condition. She could not realize 
that she had been so many months away from her 
home in Philadelphia. She distinctly remembered 
her first meeting with Babbington, the visit ta the 
Ice-cream saloon, the trip to Hartford and then the 
trip West, but it seemed to her like a dream. Sho 
burst into tears and begged the man at her side to 
teE her what had happened- Babbington seemed 
vtrf much, surprised at the sudden change tn the 
wuai-ufs mental state. He recalled to her the con
versation that had taken piace ta 1576, and asked 
her if she did not remember her marriage. The 
question started a train of thought and she sudden
ly realized the truth. Her husband did not give her 
much time for reflection, for, she avers in her libel, 
he immediately placed her in a hypnotic condition 
by stroking her forelieard with the tips of his fingers. 
Mrs. Babbington claims that she remained in this 
abnormal state until the latter part of 1879, when 
her husband, for some unknown reason, suddenly 
lefther. '

Ten days later she became herself again and went 
through all the horrors of her first realization of 
what had taken place since 1876. Her puree con
tained a few dollars, but how the money came there 
she knew not. She came to Philadelphia, and after 
a wearisome search succeeded in finding her par
ents, to whom she told her story, bat very naturally 
was not believed. She lived quietly without bearing 
anything ot her husband until Christmas Day, 188(1, 
when she was alarmed and surprised to receive a 
letter from him bidding her to come to New York 
instantly and threatening her with dire vengeance it 
she refused to comply. Notwithstanding her re
markable experience the little woman was fright
ened into obedience. She went to New York and 
met her husband as directed in a resort for “crooks” 
on Twenty-ninth street, near Broadway. N > sooner 
did she face him than he again exerted the mys
terious influence which she claimed he possessed, 
and placed her again ta his power. She was then 
induced to form the acquaintance of an elderly 
gentleman stopping at the Astor House, and induce 
him to visit her husband ta a house bn Bleecker 
street, the exact location of which she does not
now remember. The strain on Mrs. i’s
nervous system after this had been accomplished 
was so great that she fainted, and upon her restora
tion to consciousness she found herself again in her 
normal condition.

She was seated in an inner room, the door of 
which was ajar. She saw her husband and two 
companions sitting behind a desk. The old gentle
man stood in front ot them, and there seemed to be
some sort of a controversy in progress, 
the old man exclaim:

*• I have lost $2,000, and you are a set 
drels.”

She then saw him attempt to clutch

She heard
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one of the
men by the throat. A terrible fight followed, and 
the old gentleman, who appeared to be a powerful 
man was beaten almost to death. Half frightened 
ont of her senses, but with sufficient will power 
left to attempt to escape, the woman made her way 
through the rear into a small alley, thence to 
Twenty-ninth street She reached a terry to Jersey 
City, and while waiting for a train for Philadelphia 
was suddenly confronted by her husband, who or
dered her to accompany him. *

The command, she said, she was unable tote- 
slat, and she returned to New York. She begged 
and pleaded that she should not again be placed 
under that strained spell which she had no power 
to resist, and promised anything to remain in her 
natural state. Her husband agreed to this, bnt 
made her swear that she would obey him in all 
things. For neariy a year she endured a living 
death.

In that time she discovered through circumstances 
that dally came to her notice, that her husband 
was one of the gang of dangerous confidence men, 
chief among whom was Stove Raymond and 
Ch'arley Miller, afterward killed by Billy Treacy. 
She solemnly declares, in her complaint, that she 
took no part in any of the numerous schemes to 
defraud with which her husband and his asso
ciates were connected, but on the contrary did every
thing in her power to wean her husband from his 
evil companions. In this cue she was unsuccessful, 
for when she ever broached the subject Babbing- 
ton immediately exerted his influence and made her 
unconscious.

Her mental and physical organism weakened un
der the terrible strain to which she was subjected 
and she became ill. She took to her bed and lay 
there for six months, at the end of which time a 
physician gave It as bls opinion that she would not 
live another month. Babbington, who appeared to 
have a strong attachment for his victim, took her 
one day in a cushioned carriage to Jersey City and 
accompanied her to her home in tide. city. He 
placed her in her mother's arms, kissed her good-bye 
and left the house saying she would never see him

hatband’*

month the color

street she nearly fainted as she saw Babbington 
turn the corner of Ninth in company with three 
men. Fearing that she would again be placed in 
bls power she boarded a car and rode, she knew not 
whither, until her nervous fright had subsided. A 
consultation that evening with her parents resulted 
in the visit to Lawyer Swope’s office.

It is said that Babbington Is one of the most ex* 
pert bunco men in the United States, but as the 
name is probably assumed it is impossible at this 
time to establish his identity.

Moten iron Lyman C. Howe.

Xu tiro Mltw ot tbe lMi»lo-PMl«®lil«l Journals
1 took leave of the good friends in Kaus® City on 

Wednesday evening, June 1st, after a very pleasant 
sojourn of five months among them, during which 
time I became strongly attached ta the noble baud 
of workers who united to make my stay pleasant 
On tbe night before! left a few choice friends, 
among whom were Dr. E. G. Granville, Dr. S. D. 
Bowker, Mr. Campbell and others, met at the house 
of A. E. Beggs and made the hours light with music, 
anecdote, intellectual pleasantry and Spirit com
munion, and gave me a cheerful good-by and warm 
earn®: of tbe good will which would greet me on 
my return in the early autumn. Mr. Beggs, who h® 
b®n a faithful worker for the cause nearly ever 
sin® he first accepted its truth, and who was chief
ly instrumental in arranging for the course of lect
ures just closed, made all feel at home ia his house, 
and added, a liberal quota to the pleasure of the 
evening by bis wit, humor, genial spirit and socia
bility while his talented companion added much by 
her rare music and conversational humor, pleasant 
and instructive as well.

Au “ancient spirit”—only forty thousand years 
old!—though a new-comer medium, whose name I 
de not recall, told us all about the “Lost Atlantis” 
and the simultaneous rising of this continent from 
the deep sea, just 14.700 years ago!

Dr. Granville gave us a sublime talk, and Dr. 
Bowker instructed and amused with Ms ample store 
ot experience and anecdote. It was an evening 
long to be remembered.

I hastened on to Sturgis, where I met many new 
and some old friends and workers. The rains were 
heavily against us. Besides the church® had con
centrated their fore®, and changed their dates from 
12th, to 5tb, after the Spiritualists had changed their 
time to avoid a clash, evidently on purpose to draw 
the people from us; yet oar church was well filled, 
both day and evening, and a lively interest mani
fested. Mrs. Woodworth illuminated all she touched. 
Her thoughts were all sparkling gems from the 
min® of her rich spiritual nature. Oar young folks 
gave us fine music and two of the school graduates 
delivered orations from Wendell Phillips. Mrs. 
Woodworth and the music alone were enough to 
have made the meeting a success had there been 
nothing more. Hon. J. G. Wait presided as usual 
and advertised the The Religio-Philosophical 
Jolwal, as also did your humble servant. Thomas 
Harding took some notes and seemed interested. A 
brother of ex-President Fillmore, and ex-Senator 
Kelley, 87 and 99 years of age, both spoke ta the con
ference and rejoice in the knowledge of spirit com- 
muuion.

The meeting closed Sunday evening, evidently - 
leaving a warm glow aud hopeful satisfaction in
spiring all the faithful. The trend of thought was 
in the direction of religious culture, moral purity 
and philosophical Spiritualism, enthused with ear- 
neatness and high devotion. Spiritualism h® liber
alized, educated, and well nigh revolutionized pub
lic sentiment in this section since this Fr® Church 
was built some 26 or 27 years ago. The rabid ele
ment has had its use and its day, but is no longer 
in demand among growing Spiritualists. .The de
mand now is for high thought, seientiSs reasoning, 
rational religion and honest lives. L. C. E.

Sturgis, Mich.

Votes from Jolin Slater.
' tomasiBto # taawi^^ awata: • < r ■

My pulfe Sunday evening meetings in the Brook
lyn Museum have been .wonderfully Bueacsafu!, far 
beyond my expectations. The hall, which will bold 
when full, IKu people, has been crowded each Sun
day evening, and the interest seems ta be constantly 
growing. Ot course I am very proud of my suc
cess. The secular press gives au account of my 
meetings each week, which of course, advertises 
them; even the Eagle gives an account, though per- 
verted, leaving an impression of doubt in the minds 
of the outside world. These who attend my meet
ings, when reading sueh an account detect the in
justice done me. and cling, to me the more, bring
ing their friends—not by on® or twos, but by the 
dozen. I feel proud of those who have stood by me 
during my two years of work in the spiritual field 
in Brooklyn, and wish to acknowledge it publicly.

My private seances, which I hold thr® times a 
week at my home, are always crowded, and each 
evening many are turned away for want of room. 
My time for daily sittings is always taken up, so 
that you can see that I am a very busy man. I have 
letters from all parts of the country (even England 
and Australia) from societies wishing my services, 
but my guides do not wish me to leave here now. 
The day may come when I can give my serviette 
the different societies. ! have visited nearly every 
large city from the Atlantic to the Pacific Ocean, and 
invariably had success. Let me here say a word 
about my friends ta San Francisco. They were ail 
so kind to me, and helped te make my visit bo suc
cessful, that my heart go® oat to them all, and! 
long for the day when I can return to them again, 
and once more minister unto them, and bring them 
the “Glad tidings of great joy” that their friends are 
not dead, but living.

I shall remain in Brooklyn till July 15th and then 
go toOnset Bay for one week, and from thereto 
Lake Pleasant, where I am engaged to give teste on 
July 31st, following, as I did last year,the Hon. A. 
H. Dailey.

To all honest mediums where ever you are, let 
me say this to you: Be true to your mediumship, 
and to your spirit guid®, and last but not leaet, be 
true to yourself, and by leading upright liv® help 
the cause of Spiritualism; for the day is coming 
when it will occupy its true pla®, and mediums 
be respected and honored. Let me also wish the 
Religio-Philosophical Joubnai, and other spir
itual papers which are spreading the truth and 
nothing but the truth. Godspeed,

Brooklyn, N. Y.

The Burning of the Museum of Con
fucius. ;

A conflagration which place took lately in a re
mote village of China h® dretroyed one ot tue mosh 
remarkable literary and artistic museums in the 
world. The edifice in question w® the anc®tral 
home of the family of Confucius, built ®nturi® 
ago, near Loo, in the provin® of Shan-Tung. In 
this building, generation after generation, the male 
heirs of the great Chine® teacher have dwelt iu au 
unbroken line for 2,500 years, beating the title of 
duk®. With every other family in China, a noble
man’s rank must always be lower than that of hta 
ancestor: for no true Confucian would presume to 
stand higher than his grandfather, father, or bls 
elder brother. In the Illustrious “Hou® of Confucius,” 
however, the lofty title of duke pass® unchanged 
except when emperor after emperor adds by royal 
decree soma new phrase of honor to the name and 
line ot the famous philosopher. The tomb of Con
fucius is a huge mound, overgrown with trees, on 
the banks of the River Size, with carved animals on 
each corner and grov® of cypress tre® ranged sol
emnly around. The retire of hie age, and the rich 
tributes ot worship paid to him by generation after 
generation, eta® 600 Behave all been gathered 
Into this “Hou® of Confucius,” lately dretroyed. 
Here were accumulated precious texts on stone and 
marble and commented® of bis books, wonderful 
carvings in jade and alabaster, jars and vases of 
pore-lain, beyond all price, to say nothing ot jewels 
and gold and silver work rent from ail parts of tiie 
Celestial Kingdom, and even by reverential “outer 
barbarians.” All, or neariy all. of three treasures 
are forever tost by this deplorable event, which h® 
fallen upon China re nothing abort of a national ca
lamity. No liberality on the part of emperor or 
people can replace the vanished memorials of that 
remarkable teacher.—-London Telegraph.

Ben: Perley Poore wrote his life of Grant In two 
month# (2^00 words a day). Victor Hugo wrote a 
novel In three weeks on a “ ’ *

Wiif- w^ww wrow iMi

Longfrttaw
idea from any words of mine. To those who know 
methbwnWMoniB nr 
otherwise with thoee who 
not thyself

wrote hie poem, “The Wreck

Annual Memorial Services of Spirit, 
nail sts.

Memorial hall, Cleveland, Ohio, was unusually at
tractive June 1st. m decorated tor the memorial ser
vices ot the Spiritualists. The lyceum paraphernalia 
was draped in white crape and flowers, tbe speaker’s 
stand was adorned with several beautiful bouquets, 
peeping out from which w® the portrait of the late 
Mr. John A. Jewett, the first conductor of tbe ly- 
ceum. Several beautiful motto® (one conspicuous
ly—“Absent in body but present in spirit”) adorned 
the platform re did a life-size portrait of Mrs. Altha- 
diue Smith. Mr. Charl® A. Palmer harmonized the 
audience by a few touch® of the piano, the lyceum 
choir sang a chant and then Mr. Gaylord, the con
ductor, gave a short address on the character and 
ireu® of memorial services, at the close of which he 
invited Mr. Thom® Le® to speak. Mr. Im said: 
We have met this summer morning ta the month of 
roe® to hold our third annual memorial services to 
review pleasant memori® of our loved on® who 
have passed to spirit-life, and to honor wpeclally the 
brave workers in our glorious cause, who. though 
resting from their earthly tabors, may yet be inspir
ing us to continue the good work. It is important 
to the cause aud profitable to ourselves that we 
should zealously observe the® annual customs which * 
characterize our spiritual movement.

ANNIVERSARY DAY 
is now well retablished and generally observed 
throughout the country, aud while we. as Spiritual
ists, are participants in the national observance of 
Decoration-day, a day set apart ia honor of our sol
diers who fought and died for their country’s flag, it 
is mete and proper that we should hold our special 
memorial services, aud that the day be equally 
sacred to us, for the time will come when it will be 
a prouder distinction to save 109,W of our enemies 
than to slay them. Not wishing to detract from the 
glory of any of our military achievement^ nor the 
hero® who figured in them, nor check even the 
patriotism of tho® who love to assemble in this and 
similar halls to talk over their hard-earned victori®, 
yet I believe the peace generals of the coming ren
ted® will outrank tho® of war. Spiritualism 
com® to give us a better understanding of life’s 
duttes here and a clearer conception of the change 
called death; so all honor to those early workers 
who helped spread this new gospel ta our fair city 
aud dared to face the prejudices of prevailing be
liefs audcustoms-they certainly should not be for
gotten ia our memorial services of to-day. The day, 
tnough sacred to us, should be divested of the gloom 
and sadness born of our old theological beliefs. We 
have

A GLORIOUS PHILOSOPHY 
aud, feeling that it has benefited us, we should all do 
our utmost to replace the old theological idea of 
death and the after life with the brighter ones that 
Spiritualism brings.

In closing Mr. Lees briefly referred to some who 
had more recently passed to spirit life, saying: “Oa 
this banner to my right are the names of all that we 
have record of who have passed to spirit lite since 
our last annual memorial service: Master Freddie 
Schroeder, Baby Smith, Mrs. Annie Lsaeh, Mrs. 
Harriet J. Bowers. Edward Rose, Evan H. Davies, 
George W. Morrill, Levi Nichols, John A. Jewett, 
Mie. Minnie LeesTausah, Dr. M. C. Parker, A. E, 
Barn®.” -

\ ^ ■

W. I?. Ravlin’s lecture at Monmeut
■Hall.

Mr. Rxvlin lectured. last evening ia Monument 
Hall on “The Spiritualism Tint Da® Noi Spiritual
ize. a Snare and a Delusion.”

He said no greater mistake was ever made than for 
people to suppose that merely witnessing the phy
sical phenomena, and believing that they were pro
duced by spirits, made one a Spiritualist. Seeing 
tildes tip, iHstiuments ot music float fa the ait, 
played by unseen fingers, hearing raps, or handling 
mateiializea forms, may carry conviction to the mind 
of a continued existence after death, but these things 
d •• not constitute one a Spiritualist: such are Spirit
ists simply, and nothing mere. You may have all 
these tilings, as many de, and never rise above the 
mere seusucus low animal material plane of exis
tence; sit with gaping wonder at what your five 
bodily senses take in and never receive or desire any 
spiritual knowledge, growth or unfoidment of your 
spiritual nature.

There are three plan® ta the nature of man, the 
physical, mental, and spiritual. To become spirit
ualized is to receive the normal development ot the 
three in their order, the spiritual always in the as
cendancy. To live under the dominion of the ani
mal propensiti® is to dwarf the intellectual and 
starve the spiritual. Many claim to have been 
Spiritualists for thirty years, to have been under the 
tutelage and guidance of the angels, and yet what 
have they to show for it to-day, more than the de
velopment of a sensuous, animal, brutalized nature, 
reeking with moral putrefaction, glorying in shams 
and reveling in all manner of ungodliness and 
worldly lusts. Men drink, and gamble, and scoff at 
everything Christian people hold sacred, and yet 
claim to be the exponents of Spiritualism. But the 
claim is false, and rest assured such people are rush
ing on to tbe damnation that awaits them in the 
Spirit-world.

Man is a spirit, and he must receive spiritual de
velopment which can only be attained by a knowl
edge, love for the practice of spiritual truth. Truth 
alone in the affections and the life can spiritualize 
man’s moral nature. If our fellowship is with the 
angels, our gravitation should be upward, not down
ward; toward refinement, not coarseness and vul
garity; and our Spiritualism is a blessing or a curse 
according as these things are true in us. Seek, then, 
the higher, nobler good. As true men and women 
cultivate the Christ spirit In all the relations ot life, 
and then shall you walk with luminous feet, and 
others shall take knowledge of you that-know and 
love and practice the truth..

The discourse was listened to with marked atten
tion and certainly presented Spiritualism in a very 
different light from what people have been accus
tomed to regard it-r8a» Diego Daily Sun.

Christianity and Mormonism.

If the great success ot Christianity, unassisted by 
the sword, may prove the truth of the Bible, surely 
the truth of Mormonism may be proved by the 
spread of that faith, which, during the first thirty 
years of its existence, certainly gained as many con
verts as did the doctrines of Jesus within a like 
period. Joseph Smith began bls ministry in the 
midst of the most intelligent people on earth, in 
the midst of a creed which, though dying, is far 
from dead, and in a rising civilization. Jesus be
gan his ministry In the midst of a rude people, a dead 
creed—in Greece and Rome—and a rapidly decay
ing civilization. The Mormons number eight hun
dred thousand; they have missionaries in all parts 
of the world; they are ready to die tor their faith, 
and they are spoken ot and treated by the “Gen
tiles” just as the early Christians were.

Every argument from the spread of Christianity 
for the truth of the Bible can be used with far more 
force in favor of Mormonism. A similar argument 
might be adduced to show that the Koran Is a divine 
revelation. It has been asserted that Mohamme
danism owed its great success to the sword; but 
this falsehood is completely refuted by Gibbon. The 
Mohammedans gave ail their newly-conquered sub
jects a free choice of the Koran, tribute, or the 
sword—terms quite as liberal as those offered by 
Christian conquerors. Besides, where did Moham
med get his sword? Buddhism has as many be
lievers as Christianity, and its teachers and propa
gators, unlike the followers of Jesus, have never 
resorted to the sword to convince unbelievers. But 
both Buddhism and Mohammedanism have a great 
advantage over Christianity, in that they have been 
preserved pure as when first taught—Secular Re- 
view.

Egotism in the PrayeoBosks.

Some da/ or other, says Jam® Payne Iu the Indo- 
re American correspondent will go to 
Chapel, Windsor, ana look in the prayer- 

bo#b:\li« has not done It yet because be thinks It 
unlikely plare for “copy,” but some day or

otter ft 
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Mary Anderson and the Haunted 
House.

A friend ot Muy Anderson, whose rejection ot 
George Riddle, by the way, is said to have some
what unsettled bls reason aud to be partly the ex
planation of his curious behavior ta Borton, told 
the other day as coming from the lips ot theao- 
tre® herself a thrilling and thoroughly vouched for 
ghost story. It appeared that the Countess ot 
Kneb worth, the wife ot Owen Meredith, met our 
Mary in London and took a marked fancy to her. 
They were frequently seen together iu May-fair, 
aud finally, when people commenced returning to 
the country, the Countess carried Mise Anderson 
down to Knebworth Castle. It was on the last 
evening ot her stay, and the guests were collected 
in the Countess’s little sitting room for 5 o’clock 
tea. As the dusk came on the talk fell upon family 
ghosts, aud Mi® Anderson confessed her great de
sire to make &e acquaintance of one. Having lived 
in America, where family ghosts are somewhat 
scarce, sheh d never bad the pleasure of meeting 
one. The Earl who Inherits much of bls famous 
father’s taste for the occult and supernatural, then 
proceeded to tell the most hair-lifting tai® about 
the family gho-te of his aristocratic friends, and con
fessed that in Knebworth Castle also there was a 
haunted chamber. Just what the character of the 
“haunt” was he could not say, for no one had been 
brave enough to sleep in the room for half a hundred 
years, and there was only the misty tradition to the 
effect that ghosts did walk there and that it was aa 
well to sleep elsewhere. Mi® Anderson immedi
ately became fired with admire to form the ac
quaintance of the Knebworth ghost and pleaded 
that she might be allowed to spend her last night 
ta the haunted chamber. Her hosts objected aud 
tried to dissuade her, but she persisted until they 
yielded on the condition that her maid should also 
sleep in the room upon a lounge. late ta he 
night, but at what hour Mi® Anderson could not 
tell, she was suddenly awakened by a frightful pres
sure upon her ch®t which she could not throw off 
aud which deprived her of the power ot speech or 
movement. Almost dead with terror, she finally 
managed to gasp out the name of her maid and was 
answered only by a smothered cry. With a super
human effort she managed to raise herself and 
spring out of bed, only to find the maid suffering 
in the same, way, unable to move or speak. They 
lit their candle aud sat there shivering with fright 
until daylight came to their relief and aroused the 
rest of the household. And Mis Anderson declares 
that her nerves were unstrung for weeks afterward 
from the shock she had received. No explanation 
of the curious incident was ever discovered.-—tfes 
York World.

Motes mid Extracts on Miscellaneous
Subjects.

Twenty-four per cent of Norway Is forest
Scarfs and neckties ot metal are a new German & 

vent ion. .
The American refugees ia Canada are talking c£ 

forming a etab.
- A pretty town na med Gladstone lias been founded 
in the San Gabriel valley, California.

An increased number of prohibition hotels are ad
vertising and sending oat circulars this year.

A great many brides are willing to sell duplicate 
fish-knives and berry-spoons “second hand.”

They are talking of organizing a loan exhibition 
for the benefit of the New York Grant maaiffia!; 
fund.

. Every really rich gentleman nowadays must have 
a private business manager as well as a valet

Stakes the tasks ot 75,009 elephanta per year ta 
supply the world’s piano keys, billiard balls, and 
knife handles.

: AwtMamaBcMeB,9*Siat9B,M0q dropped ••dead- 
in the dooryard the other day. She was ©feed and 
106 years old.

From one tree recently felled at Bowersville, a. It 
■ is said that -490 fence posts and twenty-two cords st 
stove wood were cut.

Baron Hindlip,of Allsopps brewery,and tei 
Ardiiaun, of Guinness’ stout, are the .pair ot “beer” 
lords of the British house of peers.

Tombstone. A. T., has a curfew ordinance which 
"requires every one under 18 years of age to go home 
at the ringing of a bell at 8:39 p. m.

An Ohio girl claims to have gone three weeks 
witbout eating anything. It this is true, she is fitted 
to liveat a fashionable boarding-house.

John Finley, an Indian trader, was tbe first white 
man to cross the mountains west of North Carolina 
and enter Kentucky. This was ta 1767.

The Washington Post and Henry George’s Stand-, 
ard are agreed that Irish evictions are nothing like 
as numerous and heartless as those of New York.

The house in which Michael Angelo lived ta Flor
ence is still standing, with a few of the great artist’s 
household goods. preserved in the Several apart
ments.

The expense of conducting the campaign of the 
labor party in the recent mayoralty canvas in Cin
cinnati has just been footed up. It cost exactly 
$602.50.

An Alsatian who tattooed himself all over with 
“ Vive la France ” was imprisoned for six months 
when he came to be examined for admission to the 
German army.

.Secretary Endicott has decided to do away with 
tbe practice of making military prisoners carry heavy 
logs for punishment. He considers the custom bar
barous.

There are twenty persons whose gifts to colleger 
ta this country aggregate over $23,000,000. Three 
of these—Stephen Girard, Johns Hopkins, and Asa 
Packer—gave over $14,000,000.

The sultan of Turkey has established two schools 
for women at Constantinople. A century ago it was 
considered an Impropriety for a Turkish woman to 
know how to trad. <

At a recent church sociable in Reading there was 
half an hour in which all persons were fined six 
cents each time they laughed, giggled, or smiled. 
They had a solemn time and the receipts were small.

Lightning struck a tree near Nevin, Ind-, the other 
day. Near the tree was a large pond. Soon after 
the tree was struck the water in the pond began 
staking, and in a few days the pond was perfectly 
dry.

Mrs. Jeune® Miller, the drew reformer of Wash
ington, delivered an addre® before the students of 
Vassar college the other day, and the girts agreed to 
wears costume without corsets, to be designed by 
Mrs. Miller.

During the prince of Walk’s recent visit to Man
chester a member of the town council ta a burst of 
loyalty abjured him to “ Bring the old woman with 
th® next time?” The prince looked puzzled, and 
the civic dignitary added, “I mean your mother.”

M. Chevreul, the centenarian chemist; has a re
markably keen ®nse of smell, which extreme age 
has not in the least impaired. He tells his pupils 
that If they want to rival him in that respect they 
must do as he has always done, drink water and rig
idly abjure tobacco.

Another new fashion in Philadelphia is the “en
gagement dinner,” at which the father or nearest 
male relative of the lady usually mak® tbe announce
ment at the do® of the dinner, and a pretty prac- 
tl® sometimes Indulged in is for each guest to pick 
up a flower and throw it at the fiance®, who is thus 
met with a to® shower from all sld® of the table,

The survivors of the Gr«ly expedition are now six 
in number. Gen. Greely is chief of the signal ser
vice; David L. Brainard Is 2nd lieutenant of cavalry 
at Fort Walla Walia; Julius R. Frederick is sick 
and crippled at his home in Indianapolis; Henry 
Biederbeck le a messenger’n the agricultural bu
reau at Washington; Maurice Connell is a private in 
the signal corps at San Francisco, and Francis Larg 
Is a Migmnt Iu tiie signal corps at New York.

The curious statement has got abroad In Europe 
that the Hon. Frederick Douglass has denied his be
lief ta the existence of God. In contradiction Mr.
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tato tsaas approved by 
BEST OF REFERENCES 
responttenca Solicited.

' . EMBRACING

BY WILLIAM BENTON.

. BRICE, 76 CENTS. '

Containing nearly 100 Popular Hymns and tongs with tor

BELIEF OF SPIRITUALISTS

Aira Roofs cf its Pcwera.

OF

BI ADAM MILLER. M. D.

We cordially commend it to all persons of falling memory 
as the best book obtainable on that aubject—Inwrtor.

This work, with written.instructions by the author, will be 
sent postpaid to any address on receipt of price. |1.00.

Address

45 R»nd«Iph Mt.. CMmk#. Ml.

tad readings appropriate fer Funeral Oceask-as

By DR. J. M. PEEBLES.

For sale, wholesate and retail, by too MGio-Hnwsopni- 
CAL WBM8HN8 How, Chicago.

Nature's Divine Revelations, 
The Physician. ' " ~
The Teacher.
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“ She Is older far,” you say, 
“Thau the man she weds to day?

The lOHlng of Lieutenaut Cfesfee,

Banner of Light Office, 0 Bosworth St.
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That Deyentta.

“ He will tire of fading cheek. 
Whitening hair, and body weak?
“Long for youth and girlish grana— 
Love another ia her place.”
That depends! If soul to soul 
Wedded be, as parts of whois?
If her mind lias depths for his, 
Silled with knowledge to the tala?'
If her heart has held him faet 
Ik ths leashes of ths past.
Making perfect peace aud rest;
Satisfied with love’s behest?
Two In cue, tike polar star, 
Nathtagcan their future mar.
Love hows not by voice or eye, 
Silken hair, or Sips that vie
With the roses. Love, complete, 
Must bo God-like, strong, and sweat.
Love knows neither age nor time, 
Pure, all-healing, mid sublime.

—Sarah K. Holton in Womans Jowriizt

His leaker Has a^sion &f Murder—Tka Fmia 
Almost hnBosslhtof&r a SaaWs.

Henry W. Clarke, of New Port, says a New Ioi£ I 
paper, will leanest the Secretary of the Navy to Io- ; 
vegtigate the shooting of Lieutenant Artiinr H,! 
Clarke, with the view to ascertaining., if hia i 
death was by suicide as reported, or by mur- s 
der, as Mr, Clarke believes. Mr. Clarke is thor- * 
(Highly convinced that his son was murdered J 
and relates two dreams as ground for his belief. A 3 
few days before his son’s death he had a presenti
ment that two deaths were about to occur iu his 
family. A few dayslater bis wife’s mother died, 
and while they were attending her funeral, his son’s 
death occurred at Panama. Mr. CIarke was disin- i 
dined to believe that his sou had committed suicide j 
and determined that he had taken an overdose of 
some opiate to produce sleep, because of nervousness 
incident to flight caused by a recent fall. Such 
was his conjecture until that night he had another 
vision in which he saw a man follow his son till the 
latter entered a room on the ship, when he saw him 
fire two shots and saw his son fall dead to the floor, i 
Soon afterward Mr. Clarke received a letter from ‘ 
Paymaster Peterson giving particulars of his son’s 3 
death which coincided with Mr. Clarke’s vision in |
that the death was by shooting and occurred in 8 
room on shipboard and differing only in the vital 
point ofthe person who fired the shots. Mr. Clarke 
believes fully in his dream, substantiated as it is by 
past experience, and considers the fact that his son 
went below so soon after going on deck to smoke, 
and went, not to his own room but that of another 
officer named Wood, as detailed in one letter re
ceived from the ship, a suspicious circumstance. His 
theory is that the person who committed the deed, 
whose features he saw in his dream, but did not 
know, told Clarke, when he went on deck that Wood 
wanted to see him in his room and this person then 
followed him, shot him as he entered the room anti 
escaped to another part of the ship before the alarm 
bad spread. Mr, Clarke’s belief in murder rather
than suicide is strengthened by the fact that two ; 
shots were fired, cue at the head anil one at tie > 
heart, which medical experts in the recent Button : 
snnrier case in this city declared could scarcely ba i 
doua by the person receiving the wounds. i

In view of these ciieumstanets, Mr. Clarke, will • 
ask Secretary Whitney to order an investigation of' 
the matter. The Burton trial, which everybody at I 
first pronounced suicide, resulted in sending two I 
daughters of the dead man and rue husband ef one I 
to State’s prison for life. ■ V *

If death is the cheerful thing that Mr. Beecher 
used to declare it to be, and whose utterance in that 
regard were emphasized by his friends with flowers 
and lights, and the studied absence of mourning at 
Ids funeral, we may ba permitted to hope that he 
will come back In some way and tell us all about it. 
If any personality is strong enough to breakthrough 
the cerements of the grave and make itself manifest 
to lingerers on earth, his would seem to be. Why 
may we not regard the practical annihilation of space 
as to motion and sound through electricity as the 
prophecy of that supreme achievement, already 
earnestly declared by millions, which shall bring us 
en rapport with the unseen land of souls? If the 
communication stoutly claimed by the people of in
telligence as already an accomplished fact Is exas- 
peratingly unreliable and hampered by conditions 
equally exacerbating and trying to human faith, 
so was that by the first transatlantic cable while “De 
Saunty or De Santy” was struggling with the unfor- 
seen difficulties of that pr digious experiment, which 
finally “put a girdle round about the earth.” Was 
not Jacob’s ladder something more than a dream? 
“Whether I was sleeping or waking,” writes the 
brilliant “Saturday Night Talker” of the Lewiston 
Journal, “whether I was in the body or out, whether 
there was a temporary flight of the spirit I know 
not; but I do know that one night, sitting in my 
chair and looking at the coruscations of the aurora, 
I saw a ladder raised from earth to sky, and shared 
sweet ministries and communion with a sainted 
mother, who went out into the'great light many 
years ag?. I never shall forget that vision—it gave 
me faith in the empyrean I never bad enjoyed be
fore, and the next day I turned me to Jacob’s vision 
at Bethel and Mid: These rapt experiences are not 
confined to age or condition, but are the fruit of 
sorrow and hope looking toward the real magnetic 
zenith, where the sun shines with an extra-solar 
light. Many experiences one may have in sorrow 
and joy, hut that night among the stars was my 
Bethel. We can no longer ignore our alliance with 
these celestial things.”--Fostozi Herald.

Th© Thinking Classes.

It is easy enough to see, says The Christian Iley- 
ister, that the last forty years la the life ot what may 
be called the “thinking clasMS” are marked off into 
abont four broad bands, in which certain tendencies 
manifest themselves in due order, without much re- 
gard to the volition or conscious choice of the think
ers. Transcendentalism, suspense of faith, scientific- 
affirmation, and aesthetic revivalism are terms which 
may be used to describe the four quadrants of the 
circle which land us very near the place In which 
transcendentalism began In the days of Channing 
and the early Unitarians. Each ot these four phases 
of intellectual and religious life of this generation 
came as a finality. Transcendentalism seemed to 
reveal at last the changeless stars in the heavens, 
and therefore to be Itself a changeless reflection or 
the eternal in human life. And yet there are no 
transcendentallsts among the men of power to-day. 
Then came that suspense of faith which afterward 
flashed up into the brilliant Intellectualism of agnos- 
tictom. But no sooner was it well fixed among the 
intellectual force* of the century than by science 
Itself it was routed, and now in turn there is a wan
ing Interest In science. It prophesied great things. 
It caught the popular imagination, with Its magical 
power to transform the physical world, and seemed 
at last to make every man bis own Prospero. But 
whoever notes the signs of the times may easily see 
that the popular Imagination is already weary, and 
that the expectation that science will work any Im
mediate and beneficial change In human life,eepe 
dally in its relation to spiritual thing*, is fait dying

If anything dog* the waate-plpHi in the house, we 
become alarmed, for sewer-gas is apt to generate dis- 
mm. The cBildreu, then, aro removed to their 
gnud-parento, or kept out-of-door* aa much as poeri- 
bK until' the defect ie remedied. But the waste- 
pipes ofthe human system are often allowed to clog, 
and the aufferer, who cannot getaway from the 
pohoo, become* unfit for work w pleasure. In Midi

ItoraiMroiD mAmb variety, elegant riFk du*- tk^MMnMbklMNNrt price* at HMtMt 234

r.’Wln always reliable as ; 
metlicine, they neves,' lew 
ciTei'ts. This is fewaiiKe they

is, that 
cathartic 
any ill 

rc purely
vegetable, and entirely free from ralo 
iw«l ®r any other dangerous drug. In 
alt eases, therefore, wheta the patient 
Ise old or young, they may be eonit* 
denriy cilaiaiite'ci!.

In the Southern and Western States, 
where derangements of flue liver are so 
general, Ayer’s Pills have proved ah in- 
erthnaWe Messing. II, W. Baine, New 
Berne, K. C., writes:

“ S suffered a long time with Gtomarh 
and liver tronMes. I tried various rem
edies, but received no benefit until f 
roaiiHcwil taking Ayer's Pills. These 
pills benefited me at once. I tool: them 
wgitoly for a few months, ami my 
health was e«Bi|toeIy restored.”

Throughout New England, next to 
fang diseases, Stomach sad Bswel 
&»pialiife®e the most prevalent.

Dyspepsia
and Constipation are almost universal. 

• Mr. Gallacher, a -practical chemist, of 
lioxbury, Mass,, who was long troubled 
with Dyspepsia, write:.;:

“A ’friend induced me to try Ayer’s 
Mils, ami, after taking one bos without, 
much benefit, I was ’ disposed to quit 
them; but lie urged peiveveraiiee, and, 
before I hud finished the second box, I 
began to experience relief. I continued 
tairing them, at intervals, until I had 
used eleven -boxes. Suffice it to ray. 
that I am now a well man,, and grateful 
to year chemistry, which outstrips 
mine,” . ■ ■

The head and stomach are always in 
sympathy ; lienee the cause of most of 
those distressing headaches, to which 
so many, especially women, are subject. 
Mrs. Harriet A. Marble, of- Poughkeep
sie, N. ¥., writes that for years she was 
a martyr to headache, and neve? found 
anything to give her more than fem- : 
porary relief, until she began ’ taldrg 

. Ayer’s Pilis, since which she has been 
in the enjoyment o£ perfect health. ■

Ayer’s Pills,
Dr. J. <1 Ayer & 0®., Lowell, Mass.

Sold by all Druggists.

9=&hsT 
on productive Real Es- 
Tacoms National Bank 
EAST AND WEST. Cor- 

- Address

For “woni-OTt,” ‘'run-down,” (lefiitotel 
seunol teachers, milliners, fieatnaresses, ite’.:.;”' 
Ise.if-rs, and over-worked women gc-nera.iy, 
te Pierce’s Favorite Prescription is tno ».^ 
at all restorative tonias. It is irnt a Cure-all./ 
sat admirably fulfills a siniflenesB of 0»P»-t, 
iioing a most potent Specific tor au tiwp 
Chronic Weaknesses and Diseases peculiar to 
women. It is a powerful, general as we.l ns 
uterine, tonic and nervine, and imparts viEi’ 
and strength to the whole system. It promptly 
cures weakness of stomach, indigestion. Wc-at- 
1’101, weak tack, nervous prostration, debility 
mid sleeplessness, in either sex. Favorite Pre- 
scrin Jon is sold by druggists under our W-i- 
fire guarantee. See wnumr around liottln. 
Price $1.00' or six bottles for $5.00.

A large treatise on Diseases of Women, pro
fusely illustrated with colored plates and nu
merous wood-euts, sent for W cents in stamps

Address, World’s Dispessabv Medicm 
Association, 663 Main Street, Buffalo, N. F. 
UCK HEADACHE, Bilious Headae^ 

aud Jonstipatiun. promptly cured by
Dr, Pierce’s Pellets. 23c. a vial, 

1 by druggists. _______

MEMORY CULTURE.
A practical and easy system by which any person, older 

young, can tzaln himself to memorize anything he may 
choose—
THE CLERGY, Tli^r Sermons;

THE STUDENT, His Lessons;
THE BUSINESS MAN, Items of Business.

The author of this work was put to the severest public tes, 
a few days ago, by reporters of all the leading Chicago dally 
papers. The commendatory notices whlcb appeared the fol- 
lowing day showed how well he stood ths test.

The author, an old man, claims to have a memory more to 
be trusted by training under this system than even while be 
wm young.—Chicago Inter-Ocean,

Most ingenious; enable* any one, who familiarizes himself 
with th# system, to carry an immense mass ot digested in
formation, ready for production on demand. By experiment 
we have tested the author’s mnemonic resources, and been 
moved by them to wonder.—Adeunc*.

The author's method aid* us in getting oontrei at will ot 
theorgan* unconsciously employed in acts of what may be 
called spontaneous recollection. It te ingenious and slmole. 
—Chicago Timet. ' .

DANIEL AMBROSE, Ptibiislier.

IS DARWIN RIGHT?
OR, THE ORIGIN OF 111

Author of "Oar Haiit,” “soul of W” ate.
This is a d<>th bound volume ot two hundred pages. 12 mo, 

handsomely illustrated. It shows that man Is not of miracu
lous, but of naturol origin; yet that Darwin's theory Is radi 
sally defective, becauseit leavesout the spiritual causes which 
have been the most potent concerned In hili productions, It# 
scientific, plain, eloquent and convincing, and probably atato 
more light upon man’s origin than all Uw volumes the pre# 
has given to the public for yean.

Price, 11.00; postage, 10 cent*. ____
For sale, whoteMle and retail, by the Rruoio-Mnmom 

<ih> Publishing Home, Chicago.

PRE-NATAL CULTURE, 
miii'siaiitioB to Paiuti Mitin to Sjoteuttc filUA 

of iniiiu tto mioM MM More Stitt. 
By A.K.WKWTON.

“The beet worit ever written on the subject, everybody 
should own, rewi, and be guMed by ite valiteblesugvssaoua”

"Rte wall and carefully and oooscicntloaBly written, and 
wUl beef service to a great many people."—On. HowaooK, 
SMTC®O»HXB*L»<WHMAL».

in its construction, and the CARE 
given to every detail.
Illustrated Catalogue sent free.

THE AMERICAN 
MAGAZINE.

BEAUTIFULLY ILLUSTRATED.
This Magazine portrays Ameri

can thought and life from ocean to 
ocean, is filled with pure high-class 
literature, and can be safely wel
comed in any family circle.
NlK28c.«13lw*R BY MAIL.

Semple Copy of current number mailed upon re- 
eelpt of 25 cts.; back numbers, JS cts.

Premium Liat with either. 
Mdren:

B, T. BVS2 4 SON, Publishers, 
130 & 132 Pearl St., Y. Y.

DROPSY If treated free. I
Be vMrpatrd Dropsy anti its eompKcatinns with tho 

me:t v,wh'!fn) Kivefw; u?c vr^-:aM? :i !::;die?, en
tirely harm!?:E«movo a?, syjnptoi::1- of dron-y is 
ccght to tva*:x*y davs, Cnre pa*unt3 pror.nunrt'd hope- 
ie^ 5 bv t!?’ he. t of phv? iehti". From O i-£ do.o tho 
7-yHirtG:i:: r^p::-‘y ih-rin-e-"* and hi ten c^^ ci tes-i 
tvc-tniKl i cf ail t-vmntoius are rciaovcu.

Gcmo xhsv cry ircmhnE without fc.KTfnp asivtttf-g 
CEcr.t it. item: n*J;«r it Goes r.ct c^: t yen anythin^ ta 
fc:i!:z?thu meritcfc::rtreater.-ntfory/nir?;:’, V/cbro 
eniiytnutiy i-i’ik^ riv.-tr of lcn;r i-ta^hns—^rt-a that 
have ^pomapM'd & tiamburdf times and the patient dc- 
c'rcJ :c iivu a wee’:. Give akii history oJ cato, 
EaiKe.age,i«s, Lav/ lang afflicted* &e. Bend fori^D 
pamphlet. eantainin^tcsrimQHM^^ Ten days’ treatment fttnii-hcd -? byzn.au, ifyGUo-dertr’al.M-Hd TOetr-in 
stamps ta pay pastm&vEpflen^ (Fit$> positively eured*

THE CROSS AND THE STEEPLE.
Ry HEDS0S UTILE.

. to tills pamphlet tte anttior fates spite origin and signta- 
car.ce cf tte Cross in an Mcrset Interesting iE3””cr.

tolee 10 cents.

illE .Wm NEW TESTAMIM:
£<-tag all the GxpeE, Hist!?:, cad ctter piece .■, e?>7K 

ast, art;i jilted in tij fcsi tour centuries, to Jexa Chert,. Lils 
Apostles, and their asjMas, anilnot-Included in &Re>t 
Te. tamest by its tapifei". InKlateii and aau Sc: collet, 
ci into one wlaae, with prefatta and tatlcr, end various 
sst.’i atd refc-rcnr t.~.

Price. 81.25. Postage, IO Cents.
Per rab, whotote and retail, by the Hn®io-H:n.s?jpa 

fir. PrnL’ratiw HorsE, Cbfnazo.

ENGLISH AGENCIES
Eeliffio-PhilosopJiieal Ho wn a L

Office cf tight 16 Craven Sf.,Cliaring eras?, London, W. 
0.. Eng. Subscriptions received. Specimen copies sai piled 1 
at three pence. Ail American Spiritual books supplied. i

B. A. Kersey. Progressive Literature Agency, establ ishe -. 
1878,1, Newgate Street, Newcsstie-on-Tjne, England, will : 
twelve subscriptions for tiie- 11ELIGIO-PHILOSOPHICAL 
JOURNAL, during the absence of J. J. Morse, at twelve shil
lings and sixpence per year, post free; single copies, two 
pence bait penny each, or post free three pence, each.

witblIak^^

This book may te eontifleres ;nultutw tn parrs, contatElUk 
as it does a definitionc-f Spiritualism—the leading deenteof 
Spiritualists--readings and response.?—about geo hundred 
popular hymns and soligs adapted to Camp Meetings. Grove 
Meetings, Spiritual Seance.?, Social Circles anil Congregational 
Singing, together with Funeral Readings, original and select- 
ed, appropriate for Infants. Children, and tte Aged.

Price, boards, 25 cents; paper, 20 cents, 12 copies, paper, 
12.00; 12 copies boards, t2.E0.

STBMGEWi^r
A SERIES OF OBIGIXAL FATSES.

Philosophy, Science, Government, Religion, Poetry, Art, Fte 
tion, Satire, Humor, Narrative, and Prophecy. By too spirits 
of Irving, Willis, Bronte, Richter. Thackeray, Byron, Hum 
toMt, Wesley, Hawthorne, Browning, anil ethers

£Mw Dwelling in the Spirit-World.
These wonderful articles were dictated through a elairery- 

ant, while In a trance state, and are of too -oat intensely In- 
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Tiils volume contains Gibbon's complete Theological writ
ings, separate from fils Historical and Miscellaneous works, 
IS shows v:her.,irhcre and tern Christianity originated; Kfe 
were its founders; and what was the character, sentiments, 
manners, numbers, and condition of toe primitive Christians.

Gibbon's Vindication of toe 15tu and 16th chapters of ills 
Ilietvj from the attacks of his Christian opponents, is re
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Government*, Churches and Colleges tor many thousand 
years have striven in vain to conquer Crime, Disease 

and Misery—-A liew Method must therefore be 
adopted—IF that Method can be found in this 

volume, does it not indicate a better future 
. for Humanity?

Use Doctor says: "Fer more than a third of a century the 
doctrines illustrated in tills volume have been cherished by 
tho author, when there were few to sympathize with him. To
day there are thousands by whom many of these ideas are 
cherished, who are ready to welcome their expression, and 
whose mhusimc approbation justifies the bopethatthese 
great truths may ere long pervade the educational system of 
the English-speaking race, and extend their beneficent power 
not only among European races, but among the Oriental na
tions, who are rousing from the torpor of ipa May I not 
hope that every philanthropist who realizes the importanoeot 
the principles here presented will aid in their diffusion by 
circulating this volume?” -
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The Seybert Investigation

tu>uiM«i in* Mr# Pm i
tion of that. The Report says: “ We deemed 
ourselves fortunate at the outset In having as 
a counselor the late Mr. Thos. R. Hazard. I 
pause in doubt whether this is written in 
earnestness or mockery, the more so when I 
afterwards road:

“Indeed, Mr. Hazard once told us that the 
true spirit in which to approach the study of 
Spiritualism is ‘aa entire willingness to beds- 
reived”*

Ot all men in the ranks of Spiritualism Mr. 
Hazard was the most untrustworthy as a 
“counselor.” A good, well intent toned man, 
but in his dotage,and exceedingly credulous. 
His name had become synonymous with “de
fender of fraud,” and in every case where de
ception has been exposed he has rushed in to 
defend the “persecuted” medium. The only 
phase of Spiritualism that attracted Mm was 
one on which all thinking Spiritualists look 
with great circumspection, that of the baldest 
materializations. In short, nothing was 
large enough for his wide-mouthed creduli
ty, and his only complaint was that the cam
els were not large enongh. Mr. Farness is 
entirely too clear-sighted not to understand 
Mr. Hazard, and hence his congratulation of 
having such a counselor, reads between the 
lines, “if disrespect and contumely is desira 
Me to be brought on the cause of Spiritual
ism!”

Mr. Hazard recommended the Commission 
to first investigate Independent Slate writ
ing, and the medium, Mrs. S. E. Patterson. 
Two elates were screwed together, and no re
sults obtained. The subject was pursued with 
Slade, and his trick discovered. Here is the 
Commission’s explanation of the trick.

“In its simplest form a slate on which, be
fore the sitter’s visit, a message has been 
written, is lying face downward on the ta
ble when the stance begins. There are oth
er slates on an adjoining table within easy 
reach of the medium. In order that the me- 

■ fliurn may be brought into sniritual relation
ship with the sitters, contact with the medi
um is necessary; and the sitters are, there
fore, required to place their hands, palms 
downward, on the middle of the table; on 
these hands the medium places his own, and 
tho stance begins. Before long the presence 
of spiritual power becomes manifest by raps 
on the table, or by vibratory movements of 
She table, more or less violent, and by spas
modic jerkings or twitching of the medium’s 
arms or body. When sufficient spiritual pow
er has been generated, the medium takes up 
the slate, and, still controlling with his hand 
the hands of the sitters, places on it a mj- 
auto fragment of slate pencil. No offer is 
made to show both sides (the prepared mes
sage is oa the hidden side); the side in full 
view is perfectly clean, and it is on that 
side that the spirits are to -write with the 
slate pencil; there is no need of showing the

' otherBide.
“With his right hand the medium holds 

tho slate under the edge of the table, barely 
concealing it there, and drawing it forth 
every few seconds to see if any writing has 
appeared. After waiting in vain fer five or 
ten minutes, the medium’s patience becomes 

'. exhausted, and he roaches for another slate
.. tom the table close, behind him, and eston- ’ 

. tatioasly washing both sides of it, lays it on 1 
. the table in front of. him (still controlling
with Ms left hand the hands of Ms sitters), 
and removes the pencil from the first slate 
to the ceeond, and on top of the second so 
places tlie first slate that the prepared mes
sage is underneath, on the inside and next 

" to th© other ‘slate. The trick is done. All 
that now remains for-the medium to do is to 
hold tho two slates under the table for a 
while, or rest them on the shoulder close to 
tho oar of the sitter on the medium's right, 
and, by seratching with the finger nail on 
tho frame of the slate, to imitate the writing 
of tho spirit with the enclosed pencil.

“When a question is written on the slate 
by the sitter, equal dexterity to that used in 
substituting the prepared slate, or even great
er is demanded of the medium, in reading 
tho question and in writing the answer.”

By means of a mirror, Mr. Furness says he 
detected Slade repeatedly in writing on the 
slats while it was under the table.

If this was all Slade did for $300.00 tbe sit
ters paid dear for their experience. There 
aro thousands of critical investigators whose 
testimony is equally as good as that of this 
Commission who have witnessed writing in 
Slade’s presence where no slates but their 

„ own were in the room and no possibility of 
substitution, deception or delusion.

The Commission secured an “eminent pro
fessional juggler,” and his feat of Slate Writ- 

. jag surpassed that of tho medium’s. This 
juggler placed a fragment of a pencil on a 
clean slate, pressed it close against the 
underside of the table, his thumb pressing 
tho top of the table in full view. “Our eyes 
never for a fraction of a second lost sight of 
that thumb; it never moved; and yet in a few 
minutes the slate was produced, covered on 
both sides with writing. Messages wore 
there, and still are there, for wo preserved 
the elate, written in French, Spanish, Dutch, 
Chinese. Japanese, Gujerati, and ending 
with "lek bin ein Geist, und Hebe mein 
hagerbisr’ We were utterly baffled. For 
one of our number, tho juggler subsequent
ly repeated the trick and revealed its every 

' detail." ‘ ■
- The conclusion is;

“It would be a more matter of opinion 
that all Independent Slate Writing is fraud
ulent; what is now a matter of opinion, is 
conviction, which we have unanimously 
reached as a Commission, of its non-spir-. 
itual character in every instance that has 
come before us.”

The Commission say that the magician 
performed his feat on premises under his 
own control, with opportunity for deception 
not given to Slade; and I do not know that 
he did, but it is fair to presume that this 

"“was the ease.
It was Hazard who recommended Caff ray 

to the Commission as “the greatest medium 
ia the country.” At the time he stood an 
exposed fraud, and would have been the last 
to have been recommended by a careful ob
server. Mr. Horace Howard Furness pursued 
what he calls investigation with this “me
dium” alone. His method was peculiar. He did 
not seek to establish the truthfulness of this 
(Jaffray, but assumed that as Caffray, told him 
that he, Furness, had “almost unrivaled me- 
diumistic powers,” the best way would be to 
“purchase two slates from Caffray” for “sever- 
aldollaro,“and some “magnetized paper,” “six 
inches square” with which to wrap the top of 
his head! And now in Ms own words is a 
narrative of the most persistant “research” 
anywhere recorded in the Report. The mock
ing style reveals the inward mockery of 
feeling which pervades the entire Report:

for stare. Still hopeful and trustful I contin
ued day by day and week by week. The six 
weeks expired, not a zig nor a zag. Caffray 
was kept busy magnetizing paper. I renew
ed my stock, and determined to push on to 
two months. X moved to the country and 
carried my slates thither, wrapped in doable 
folds of black muslin. The days aud weeks 
rolled on. Two months passed. The slates 
were as when they came into my possession, 
I would go to three months. Does not a hen 
setter three weeks? When a hen gives a 
week, shall not I give a month? Is not a 
medium worth more than a chicken? "Cour
age!” cried Caffray, with each batch of paper. 
I went to the sea shore and my slates went 
with me. Not a single evening did I break 
my rule, and so it went on. The three 
months became four, became five, became 
six! and there an end, with absolntely vir
gin slates. I had used enough blotting pa
per, it seemed to me, to absorb a spot on the 
sun. I dare not calculate the number of 
hours I had spent in darkness.”

“Punch gives a receipt for making 'Goose
berry Fool:’ 'Carefully skin your gooseberries, 
extract the seeds and wash the pulp in three 
waters ter six hours each. Having done this 
with the gooseberries, the Fool is perfect.’”

To this may be added a word of advice to 
the Commission, applicable alike to its mem
bers and to hens in general; before you set, 
be sure that you are setting on eggs. A hen 
will not only set three weeks, but has been 
known to set six months with nothing under 
her but a porcelain egg. or even nothing at 
all! Probably Mr. Seybert did not contem
plate this method of investigation when he 
made the appropriation, or of expending it 
in slates and paper “magnetized” by Caff ray!

Mr. Furness, however, appears to be about 
all there is of the Commission. The others 
are like the tail of a kite, only they are not 
even a balancing power. The investigation 
of answering “sealed letters” was assumed 
by him, and taking the public mediums for 
this method, he comes to the conclusion that 
all whom he consulted are frauds. The fact 
that a letter is answered without the seal be
ing broken is not the least evidence of spirit 
intelligence. Any good clairvoyant can do 
this. The internal evidence of "the answers 
indicates their origin. J. V. Mansfield may 
have broken the envelope of every letter ad
dressed to him and read the contents, yet the 
fact remains that in a great many cases he 
has returned remarkable answers, such as 
seemingly only the departed could write. 
Hundreds of individuals with powers of ob
servation as keen and searching as those of 
Mr. Furness have been unable to find a flaw 
in the envelopes returned by him. At most 
Mr. Furness only proves the fraud in his own 
instance. He asserts that the seals were cut 
out, and then replaced with mucilage. We 
accept his word, although no one else sup
ports it, and he does not bring the letters in
to court. A photograph of these cut seals 
would have been desirable for illustration 
and evidence.

The communications by the medium at 
Columbus. 0., are a better evidence of fraud 
than any broken seal, and yet their verbiage is 
quite on a level with the questions asked. 
Mr. Furness used misrepresentation in order 
to detect fraud, justifying himself, probably, 

’ by the ©H saw of “thief .eateh thief” but* 
tc’aEy ho ought net io complain of being mot 
i y fraud, when lie lead in tlie game.

The Commission made no investigation of 
“materialization,” except though the indi
vidual efforts of Mr. Furness; nor did he at
tend any stance as a member. He went as a 
private individual and with open eyes ob- 
waved. He attended “between twenty and 
thirty materializing stances.” As the re
sult he says:

“In general, then, let mo say at once and 
emphatically that I have never seen anything 
which in the smallest degree has led me to 
suppose that a spirit ean be, as it is termed, 
materialized.”

Mr. Furness had a most unfortunate expe
rience with the materializing forces. He 
met strange spirits who smiled and “simper
ed” with their “heads on his shoulder;” and 
he complains that they were acting too gross 
and earthly. Had they remained in the cab
inet, vague, shadowy, unreal, he would have 
been mystified; bnt they came out of the cab
inet and played fair Rosamond to his dis
gust!

Two stances were held with Margaret Fox- 
Kane, and rappings were heard, and commu
nications received by this means. Mrs. 
Kane willingly and anxiously obeyed any.

solute conclusion; yet is going on with its 
investigation, just as if it had not, selecting 
subjects which will sustain its conclusions.

Mr. Furness mere modestly says:
“My field of examination has been limited. 

There is an outlying region claimed by 
Spiritualists which I have not touched, and 
into which I would gladly enter were there 
any prospects that I should meet with more 
success. If the performances I have wit
nessed, after all are in their essence spirit
ual, their mode of manifestation certainly

—.— uu« »U*™UMJ «<.u/t.a UUJ,, places them only on the margin, the very
suggestion of the Commission. Henry Sey-f outskirts of that realm of mystery which 

Spiritualism claims as .its own. Spiritual
ism, pure and undefiled, if it mean anything 
at all, must be something far better than.

bert announced himself by raps and commu
nicated. Then an ordinary mind would 
think that the investigators would have 
sought to identify him, and gain his advice. 
Not so. They asked a few puerile questions, 
and requested him to rap here, there, any
where, and at last perched the medium on in
verted tumblers, and after long waiting there 
were rappings. After this Mr. Furness in
terviewed her for the purpose of arranging 
for another stance. He reports:

“I told her the Commission now had had two
stances with her, and that the conelusiou to 
which they had come is that the so-called 
raps are confined wholly to her person, 
whether produced voluntarily or involunta- - 
rily, they had not attempted to decide; fur
thermore, although satisfied in their own 
minds, they were anxious to treat her with 
all possible deference and consideration, and 
had accordingly desired me to say to her that 
if she thought another stance with her would 
modify or reverse their conclusions, they 
hold themselves ready to meet her again this 
evening, and renew the investigation of the 
manifestations; at the same time I felt itmy 
duty to add that in that case the examination 
would necessarily be of the most searching de
scription’’

After such an announcement of forgone 
conclusion and intention, could Mrs. Kane 
preserve her self-respect otherwise than by a 
refusal.

This was al! the attention given to what may 
be regarded as the fundamental and most 
assuring phase of the spiritual manifesta
tions, and the conclusion arrived at is ex
pressed as follows:

“To the subject of ‘spirit-rappings’ we have 
devoted some time and,attention [two sittings 
with Mrs. Kane!] but our investigations have 
not been sufficiently extensive to warrant us 
at present in offering any positive conclu
sions. The difficulty attending the investi
gation of this mode of spiritualistic manifest
ations, is increased by the fact, familiar to 
physiologists, that sounds of varying inten
sity may be produced in almost any portion 
of the human body by voluntary muscular 
action. To determine the exact location of 
this muscular activity is at times a matter* 
of delicacy.”

If Mrs. Kane was aware that the Commis
sion entertained such a theory, when they 
assured her that any further investigation 
was to be “searching,” she would have been 
untrue to herself to have consented to another 
stance.

It Is not generally known that it is famil
iar to physiologists that soundscan be made 
voluntarily in various parte of the body. 
Where is the authority? What author has

» written? In what work may we find it? 
Nowhere! No author! No physiologist! It 
Is not a fact. It is a theory made for the 
occasion.

The Report further says:
“What we ean say, thus far, with assur

ance is that, in the cases which have come 
under our observation, the theory of purely 
physiological origin of the sounds has been 
sustained by the fact that the mediums 
were invariably and confessedly congnizant 
of the rappings whenever they occurred, and 
conld at once detect any sparions tappings, 
however exact and indistinguishable to aU 
other ears might be the imitation.”

On this phase I speak from my own ex
perience as a medium, and will say that so 
far from being In evidence that the tappings 
are voluntary on the part of the medium, 
proves the opposite. Without stopping to 
theorize, we know that mediumship depends 
on a certain magnetic state of the medium, 
by which the spirit produces the tappings. 
Whatever that state may be, the sensation 
is that of being surcharged with electricity. 
I say like, but I do not wish to be understood 
assaying that it is the same. Whenever a 
sound is produced there is a vibration of 
this charged sphere, which goes through the 
whole being. Of course, then, the medium 
must be conscious of the coming of the con
cussion, and of when it takes place. He can 
feel those too slight to produce any audible 
sound. While sitting at a table, I have 
felt that it would soon move, before it had 
done so, and have often thought it moved 
when it had not even tremored, because the 
force had discharged itself, and was not 
strong enough to make the movement. 
Would I have been a confessed deceiver had I 
said to ono of the circle, “The table will 
soon move;”—-or in answer to a question put 
to it, have said just as it began to move, “it 
will vibrate twice? or three times;” or when 
a sitter on the opposite side tilted the table 
or rapped with his finger, “Ah, that was 
you”? It ought to be understood that the 
true medium is in an intensely sensitive 
state, so much so that he ean not only feel the 
vibrations of the rappings, but at times the 
thoughts of these in tho circle.

Prolonged investigations wore conducted 
with Keeler, Rothermel, and Powell—but the 
Commission saw through their little tricks 
just as Spiritualists have done.

Mrs. Maud E. Lord went before the tri
bunal without renumeration, and “in her 
attitude towards the Commission, displayed 
every desire to aid a full and complete in
vestigation” into the manifestations pecul
iar to her mediumship, “yet by herself were 
the results acknowledged unsatisfactory.” In 
concluding tho ReportAho soeretarv, Mr, Ful
lerton says:

“ I have been forced to the conclusion that 
Spiritualism, as far, at least, as it has shown 
itself before me (and I give no opinion upon 
what has not fallen within my observation) 
presents tho melancholy spectacle of gross 
fraud, perpetrated upon an uncritical por
tion of the community; that tho testimony of 
such persons as to what they see is almost 
valueless, if they are habitually as inaccu
rate as they have ■ been at the stances at 
which I have been present with them; and 
that there is an uawitliEgaess on the part of 
meffiums to. have their powera freely and 
thoroughly investigate J—a fact which makes 

. any. investigation ot Spiritualism difficult 
and expansive ”

Such is tho conclusion of Geo. S. Fuller
ton, Secretary of Hie Commission. It is a 
thoroughgoing and final conclusion, arrived 
at and expressed while it is declared that 
the Report ia not final, but only the first in
stalment of a series of reports that may be 
indefinitely extended. There is no further 
use tor the Commission^after such conclusion. 
Scientific men usually express their opinions 
with reservation, tentatively, allowing for 
mistakes and leaving an opening for change 
or retreat. Tho Seybert Commission, unlike 
any other scientific body, has come to an ab-

Slate Writing and Raps. These grosser phys
ical manifestations can be but mere ooze 
and scum cast up 6y the waves on the idle 
pebble; the waters of a heaven-lit sea, if it 
exist, must be far beyond. The time is not 
far distant, I cannot but think, when the 
more elevated class of Spiritualists will cast 
loose from all these physical manifestations, 
which, even if they be proved genuine are 
but little removed from materialism, and 
eventually materializing stances, hold on 
recurrent days and at fixed hours, will be
come unknown.”

Such is the Report for which the world has 
waited. It does not touch the subject of 
Spiritualism except at its extreme circum
ference. It is such an investigation as a re
porter of a daily paper would give after 
visitine a few public mediums. A few of the 
most public, have been called before the 
Commission. Its members have observed, and 
their observations in nowise differ from those 
previously made by many Spiritualists and 
published long since. Think of putting forth 
Keeler, Rothermel and Caffray to represent 
Spiritualism! The well-informed Spiritual
ist would have said, “Why this? for these 
need no investigation; we know them al
ready!”

As tor Slade and Mansfield, while they are 
excellent mediums, a cloud rests over both, 
and they are pitiable illustrations of the evil 
attending public mediumship. Dr. Mansfield 
may answer sealed letters, but he cannot, 
nor can any medium come so thoroughly in 
rapport with all spirit intelligence as to an
swer all letters addressed to them. To make 
a business of answering letters at five dol
lars each, is to bring a temptation to which 
the ordinary man is too prone to yield.

I have given tbe Report a lengthy review, 
carefully extracting the full and complete 
meaning for the benefit of the readers of the 
Religio-Philosophical Journal, so that 
should they not have the pleasure of its per
usal they may know what it contains and 
the attitude of the Commission.

Now, in all kindness to the Commission, I 
offer some words of advice and suggestion: 
You are called to a task which requires far 
more effort and time than yoa are inclined 
to give it, or think it deserves. You have the 
opportunity to place Spiritualism before the 
world as a demonstrated system of religion 
and philosophy, or to silence its claims for
ever. Yon have given some little time to the 
investigation of that which needed no inves
tigation, and the conclusions you have ex
pressed are mainly thpp which have been

reiterated by Spiritualists for years. Spirit
ualists are as anxious that fraud be sifted 
out as you, and have lees tolerance of it. Oue 
of your number has wasted six months elt- 
tingalone with Caffray’s “magnetised slates” 
and “magnetised paper,” knowing alt the 
time that Caffray was a fraud of the first 
water, and that the business was all a hum
bug. Patiently sitting, knowing he was a 
dupe, yet expecting vainly to become a me
dium! Misplaced confidence like that ought 
to fulfil Mr. Hazard’s requirements of a good 
“investigator,” bnt it does not.

For the little thus far done, Spiritualists 
ought to be thankful, and for the much yet 
to be done, expectant that you will in hon
esty and integrity of purpose carry out the 
wishes of Mr- Seybert There are hundreds 
and thousands of mediums, whose names 
never appear in print, whose wonderful 
powers are unknown beyond the family cir
cle, far more worthy of your attention than 
most public mediums. The real work of valu
able investigation rests here. The true sens
itive will shrink from appearing before you, 
and thus your labors be made more difficult. 
But here lies the true path of research.

Aside from the physical manifestations, 
lies the infinite realm of mental or true 
spiritual phenomena, which you have not 
yet touched. There will be a Spiritualism, 
though the materializations, slate writing, 
and answering sealed letters be all cast 
away. When the fraud has been cast out of 
these, there will be a residuum of value, but 
Spiritualism is rather of spiritual forces 
than of these fortuitous manifestations. You 
say that clairvoyance is not Spiritualism, 
and yet it Is the clear seeing of the spiritual 
being, aud is one and inseparable from it. 
Let us. if baffied, to gain a knowledge of in
tangible spirit with scale and crucible, make 
the attempt by means of the sensitive spirit 
itself. Let us know what may be learned by 
the study of man from his spiritual side. You 
may find that there is a spirit-atmosphere, 
or life-ether which blends and unitizes all 
mental and spiritual phenomena. You have 
a philosophy to sustain or discard, that 
of life here and hereafter. You have a re
ligion to hold up before the world or to rele
gate to the lumber room of the world’s fan
cies. You have a science to perfect which is tho 
true cosmology, resting on the material 
world, and reaching upward to the realm of 
eternal forces.

All this is before you, as set forth in the 
bequest of your patron, aud your record thus 
far shows that you have been loitering 
among the camp followers, and applying to 
them for information, which you herald as 
derived from headquarters.

Berlin Heights, 0.

' The above article represents the. views of a 
life-long medium who is noted for his stur
dy adhesion, to scientific method, rational 
thought, and freedom from partisan spirit. 
The following extract expresses the- views of 
an influential secular paper which cannot 
be charged with mine partiality to Spirit* 
ualiam:

The so-called “Seybert Commission” was a 
committee off six gentlemen (afterwards in- 
crea ted to ten), appointed by the trustees of 
tho University of Pennsylvania, to investi
gate the claims and character of Spiritual- 
ism. This was five or six years ago. There 
was a long delay in making the appointment, 
and when it was finally made there was a 
good deal of criticism and complaint, in 
some of the spiritualistic journals, of the al
leged unfairness of several of the selections, 
and particularly of their methods of investi
gation. Some three and a half years ago the 
Commission was completed and ready to un
dertake the investigation.

These gentlemen—whose report has now’ 
been made—declare the whole subject a de
lusion and an imposture. The phenomena, so 
varied and so impressive to millions of 
others, they declare to be produced by fraud. 
They take what is essentially the position as
sumed by the “Buffalo doctors” in 1852, who 
were generally and deservedly laughed at for 
declaring the so-called “rappings” to be pro
duced by an artful cracking of the medium’s 
toe joints!

. This Philadelphia Commission has made 
itself a laughing-stock. Its conclusion is 
essentially ridiculous. 'This owl-like Com
mission seems to have been unfortunate in 
its mediums and in the paucity of the phe
nomena obtained. Slade seems to have been 
the only.famous medium consulted. One or 
two members were named, by other members 
of the Commission, as exercising a percept
ibly neutralizing influence on the “mani
festations”—stopping them, when such mem
bers were present. This of course led the 
members referred to to conclude that they 
were too smart for the mediums; that noth
ing could happen when fbey were around: 
and it would seem that nothing did happen, 
of any importance. The mysterious “slate 
writing”—writing produced between two 
closed and fastened slates, while the medium 
or the visitor held the slates beneath the 
table—is decided by the Commission to be 
produced by fraud, by a dexterous slight-of- 
hand, by the medium, while holding the 
slate under the table. “ The screws were 
not so tight, when the slate was withdrawn, 
as when it was first held under the table.”

The value of the Commission’s conclusions 
may be judged by their assertion that Slade 
executes his marvels by the adroit move
ments of his foot.

If the members of this Commission know 
no better than to lump the whole body of 
what are called spiritual phenomena in one 
sweeping conclusion of “fraud” and “trick
ery,” they simply show that they have either 
failed to properly examine the subject, or 
else failed to fairly report it.

The closing years of the present century 
are likely to more fully illuminate some of 
the mysteries of these endlessly varied and 
impressive phenomena. The“materialization” 
frauds are often and properly exposed. But 
they do not cover the field of the phenomena. 
Meanwhile it will be only those whose pre
judices lead them that way, and whose igno
rance of the subject is as great as that of the 
Seybert Commission, who will be likely to 
accept the crude and inadequate verdict of 
those upright but apparently not well in
formed gentlemen. These inexplicable phe
nomena, involving an unseen intelligence as 
well as power, have now been before the world 
for nearly forty years. They have been many 
times triumphantly exploded and ended—by 
just such men as those of this commission— 
but they have only grown and spread, with 
everywhere augmenting vitality and diversi
ty. until now they are encountered in all 
parts of the earth. Take one phase alone, 
oat of a hundred of these phenomena: When 
so many thousands can testify, of their own 
personal knowledge, that the mysterious 
“slate writing,” for example, has been per
formed. a whole slate-tall at a time, In broad 
daylight, and while they themselves held the 
doubled slates (their own slates), never let
ting them go out of their hands for a mo
ment, and that the medium did not at any

sands who know these things have occurred, 
what becomes of such a conclusion as that 
of the Seybert Commission on that phase Of 
the phenomena? Of what value is it?— 
Hartford fConn.) Timex.
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“With those precious slates I sat every
night,at the same hour,in darkness, (al
lowed nothing to interfere with this duty;
do call of family, of friends, of society, was
heeded. At tbe end of three weeks I searched
every molecule ot tbe slate for the indication


